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THE
farm is the seedbed of our democ

racy. From its fertile soil come the
food that nourishes our bodies and the

products from which our national wealth is
created. From its homes come the vital youth
who constantly renew the bloodstream of our
industries, our professions, and our cities.
Without this productive seedbed our nation
would wither and die.
It is no accident then that into this seed

bed now is being planted the seeds of a great
revival of religion. Staggered by :r years of
drouth and 4 years of war, the rural church
is staging a comeback to lay the ground
work which must be done if this country is to
meet the tremendous problems of our post
war world.
Every denomination of the church is aware

of the dangers confronting America and has
accepted the challenge with a positive pro
gram that already is being launched in the
rural areas. For ·the sake of simpltelty

'

in
presenting the problems and the proposed
solutions of the church, this story will be con
fined to the program of the Methodist church,
which currently serves 32,000 rural and small
town communities, more than any other single
religious organization, it is claimed.
Sorrie of the postwar problems now receiv

ing attention of church leaders are outlined by
the Rev. A. :1. Walton, superintendent of the
board of missions and church extension for
the Methodist church, "Following the war,"
says Reverend Walton, "this country will be
confronted with a highly mobile population.

This picture of a candle-lighting service was
taken in the Excelsior Methodist Church, 10
miles north of Parsons. Rev. Robert B. Alex·
ander, of the Galesburg Parish, is pastor. The
Galesbllrg church has given 2,000 testaments

to servicemen since the war bega!l.

...
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Glenn Sandford, chairman of
town and country work in north
ern Arkansas, tells Kansas min
isters of fine work being done in

his home state.

Rev. C. S. Wogan, of Redfield, and
Rev. C. M. Orr, of Chetopa, talk
over local church problems with
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Draper, in their

store at Uniontown.
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This means millions of people will have no
sense of community fellowship and will take
no active part in religious, political or commu
nity affairs unless helped to do so."
A laxness of morals as an escape from the

tension of war also will be one of the big post
war problems; Reverend Walton believes. An
other critical problem he ·foresees is that rapid
mechanizatton of our economy during the war,
and which' will continue after it, will leave
millions stranded economically with no jobs
that fit their education, traihing or experience.
Many who have [Continued on Page 16].

A new wave of evangelism is sweeping the
rural areas with the hope of making rural
churches like this one at Uniontown, in Bour
bon county, the center of community interest.



Says •••

One out of every 5 American war
casualties who returned to,tpis country
in 1944 came by plane, stab�s'.the OWl.
About 800,000 sick and wounded pa
tients of American and Allied forces
have been transported by air in all
theaters of operation in the last 2%
years.

New Fighter's Boot

A new tropical combat boot,
equipped with a heavy synthetic rub
ber sole deeply cleated to afford maxI
mum traction, Is announced by the
Quartermaster General. It also is one

pound lighter to the pair than the
standard combat boot, and will come
into use about July of this year.

"Holding the LIne'?"

A nation-wide campaign to elimi
nate above-ceiling sales in retail food
stores will be discussed at a meeting
of food retailers and wholesalers with
OPA officials in Washington.

No TwIne Change
Present maximum prices for binder

twine, set in 1943, will continue thru
1945, says OPA.

.
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ARTHUR CAPPER
H. S. BLAKE

PubUaher
Geueral Hanager

Here's why if oUf-performs them:

1. Ground Grips have as much as 215 extra inches of

tread bar length per tractor. Obviously, they take a

bigger bite and get a firmer grip on the soil.

2. They have no broken tread bar slots in the cente.r.

Consequently, they have no traction leaks. They give
maximum traction.

Crop insurance, assuring production
returns up to 75 per cent of average
yield, will be available this year on

spring wheat, flax and cotton. Handled
thru the AAA, details on the inirurance
program for the 3 crops will vary.

Take to College
Of the veterans of the present war

who have taken advantage of educa
tional opportunities offered under the
"G. I. Bill of Rights," about 80 per
cent are enrolled in courses of college
level.
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No OTHER tractor tire is "just as good" as the
Firestone Ground Grip because no one can "borrow" the
Ground Grip design. It's patented.

Naturally, the Ground Grip tire is imitated, because it
out-perjorms any other tractor tire by as much as 16% more

pull at the drawbar.

p

for the best in music, listen to the
"1' oice 01 Firestone" u,jlb Ricberd
Crooks and Gladys Swarthout a"d
the Firestone S)'mpho,�y Orchestra
conducted by Hou'ard BIIt'/oUl eoery
.'fo,ui4)' el'ening Ol'er NBC network.

Car Shortage
One ·and one-half million more pas

senger cars are expected to break down
during 1945, whichwill be the toughest
year yet for American motorists, says
OWl. Gasoline and tire supplies re
main critically short, and extreme con
servation of batteries will be needed.

S Blllion Feet

Timber production for war and es
sential civilian needs from national
forests in 1944 totaled 3,300,000,000-
board feet, the largest cut on record
since the founding of the Forest Serv
ice 40 years ago.

Use l\fore Protein

There has been a partial revocation
of the WFA control of the distribu
tion and use of protein meals, remov
ing manufacturers' quotas and ·all in
ventory provisions, but retaimng the
set-aside and distribution provision.
Feed manufacturers no longer are lim
ited in their use of protein meals in
the manufacture of mixed feeds.
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3. They have no broken bar stubs. They don't catch

trash, clog and fill up. They give positive cleaning.

When you get new tractor tires; be sure you get the

genuine Firestone patented Ground Grip. Don't settle for

an imitation.
I

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW'
radio station.
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The Unloading �hute
_4ll readers of Kansas Farmer are cordially invited to express their
I[)pinio'lls in these colnmns on any topic of inte1'est to farm people. Un
stgned letters will not be considered and no lette1's will be returned.

Cyanide Gun O. K.
Dear Editor-I have been reading

the letters in Kansas Farmer on coy
otes. I have used cyanide gas guns to
help rid this area of coyotes and it is
my opinion these guns are all the
manufacturers claim for them-"the
marvel of the 20th Century," and
more. Last year, a man 5 miles from
our farm got 5 coyotes and this year
2. I 'became interested and my neigh
bor and I got 3 coyotes apiece. In the
last 3 months I've killed 8 and he
killed 2. I have used 3 kinds of scent
and haven't killed any dogs or any
thing else, except coyotes and opos
sums. However, the guns will kill any
thing that pulls them and must be
handled with caution.-C. H., Ander
son Co.

Lose Many Lambs
Dear Edltor:'_ After reading the

3 letters about coyotes in a recent
Kansas Farmer, I want to say I think
the bounty should be $25. I lose $500
worth of lambs every year and have
given cash to some of the hunters for
encouragement in hunting coyotes, I
'would rather have a government
hunter, hired to get rid of coyotes. It
can be done. That is the way Texas
keeps rid of coyotes. If some of the
fan:ners would count their stock a
little oftener and find what happened
to the missing stock, they would
realize what it costs to have coyotes
loose. I tried the cyanide guns, but did
not have any luck. Besides, I have
other work that I know better.-P. M.
R., SwM,er Co.

Proud of Winners
Dear Editor-At our achievement

banqUet which was sponsored by the
Seneca Chamber of Commerce, the
Happy-Go-Lucky 4-H' Olub members
were awarded many prizes. Irene
,Matllewson, toastmistress at the ban
quet and president of the Happy-Go
Lucky club, was awarded medals for
food preservation, clothing, home eco
nomics and leadership work. Leo Holt
haus, reporter of the club, was
awarded a medal and $5 in, Defense
Stamps on poultry, by the Sears, Roe
buck Foundation; also a $50 War Bond
and medal on soil conservation, by the

Firestone Tire and Rubber Company,
Edwin Holthaus was awarded a $25
War Bond and medal on Safety First,
by the Mennen Company. Irene and
Dorothy Mathewson were awarded
medals for the best demonstration.
Delores Speilman, secretary of the
club, was awarded the Red Seal, for
which the club feels very proud. These
awards were presented to the mem
bers by Ed Pitman, Nemaha county
agent, Seneca. Irene and Dorothy are

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mathewson, Edwin and Leo are sons
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Holthaus, and
Delores is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Spellman, all of Baileyville.

Waterfowl Association
Dear Editor-At the recent 96th

Boston Poultry Show a new American
Waterfowl Association was formed
and the following officers were
elected: President, Paul Ives, publisher
of Cackle and Crow, New Haven,
Conn.; secretary, John Lightfoot,
Orange, Oonn.: treasurer, Mrs. Bessie
Braude, Silver Lake, Ind. State direc
tors are to be named at a later date
and a membership -drive is under way.
Waterfowl, a long neglected part ofthe poultry industry, is rapidly com
ing into its own, not only for beauty,but also for edible purposes added to
the very urgent need of duck and
goose feathers by hospitals and our
armed forces. Anyone wishing in
formation may feel free to write to
any of the officers. - Mrs. Bessie
Braude, Silver Lake, Ind.

More Sheep Flocks
Since the start of this war there has

been a steady increase in small farm
flocks of sheep in Allen county. To
date this increase amounts to about'
one third above prewar numbers.
Due to the many problems Involved

in such small flocks a county sheep as
sociation was organized recently with
Dave Munson, Bronson, as president;I. M. Baptist, LaHarpe, as vice-presi
dent; and George Fox, lola, as secre
tary-treasurer. It is the first sheep as
sociation ever organized in Allen
county. Purpose is to solve problems of
dipping, shearing. control of inter
nal parasites, and protection against
coyotes.

Hybrid Popcorn in Demand

HYBRID popcorn is coming to the while some of the new hybrids expand
. front now, just as hybrid field at a ratio of 30 to 1.
corn did a few years back, but One reason for the small supply of

prospective growers will have to wait hybrid seed is that with popcorn theaw'hile before seed is available. Pres- inbreds produce small yields-as wellent supplies of hybrid popcorn seed as the single crosses. In producingare low and all are being gobbled up commercial hybrid seed single crosses,by large growers with contracts with and double crosses with both 3- and 4-see<) companies or theaters. -

parent inbreds, are used. The new hy-Kansas state College, along with brids are being bred for increased10'1\-"8. State College and Purdue Uni- ,yield, popping expansion and taste.versrty, 'are doing extensive research Consumption of popcorn has grownan.d experimenting now with hybrid by leaps and bounds, partially becausepopcorn so Kansas farmer.s may, in a of -less sweets on the market and paryear or so, finq. adapted varieties on ttally because of the availability atthe market. -plcture shows and athletic events.In"popping tests in Missouri, 2 hy-. New York City, has only recentlyhl'ids were tested against 2 popular learned about popcorn, say the com
open-pollinated varieties and made mercial companies. and now is the'lighter, 'fluffier kernels. Similar tests largest single market,
nladebycompaniessuch as the Peppard Theater consumption of popcornSeed Co., of Kansas City, indicated has become so great some theatert�at good hybrid varieties have a pop- chains-are buying farms to raise their'PUlg expansion of 50 per cent above own supplies, but this trend will be?P6n-pollinated. Most good varieties_ only temporary, say seed experts; bern the past have had an expansion of cause of the many problems and disat least 20 times the original volume, .appotntmenta in actual production.

h

s
l.
I. Itflults of a home test in popping qualities of ,hybrid varieties in comparison with open·POllinated, (!1m; The kernels on the left are from open-pollinated corn and the kernels,

;, iit�iilJfi't. ,larger and fluHier, are from a hybrid variety.
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Cut When Protein is High, usually earlier than has
been customary. Mow only what you can take up in one
day. Cut quickly, to secure uniform curing. The new
Case trailer-mower takes 7-foot swath, best width foe
ideal windrows; cuts three acres an hour. It has powertake-off drive for fast, full-swath cutting regardless of
footing, yet hitches quickly to any modern tractor.

,
'"

Windrow When Wilted,. before any leaves are dryenough to bleach or shatter. Rake in same direction
as mowing to put leaves inside, protected by stems out
side. Case side-delivery rakes have scientifically curved
teeth to make high, fluffy windrows that favor quickcuring. Tractor model lias 4·bar reel geared slowee
for dean, gentle raking at modern tractor speeds •
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Put up "Packaged Pasture" with a Case Sliced-Haypick-up baler. It handles 7-foot swath at same fast
speed as tractor mower and rake, permits baling at
uniformly correct cure. Gentle, pick-up and completeabsence of feeder-head avoid rough handling that
might-thresh off precious leaves. Bales open up intO
portions like sliced bread; no. pulling apart to lose
leaves at feeding time.

CASE
HIADQUARTERS .OR MODERN HAY TOOLS
Plan now for the exjra earnings from better hay.Ask your Case dealer how to use the Case Syste(llof hay.making as far as possible with your presentequipment. Inquire about possibility of getting
early delivery on new haying machines. Ask him
or write us for new free bulletin "How to Make
Higb·Prorein Hay." J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis.
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.• Here'.apromise to be fulfilled only
. when Victory is accomplished.
Then a smart, new peacetime Ford will
bewaiting tomake those tripsmore fun.
o 0 0 For your coming Ford will be big
and roomy-youthful in action. Rich

appearing-inside and' out-its smart

whereveryou go on street andhighway .

.. . . Naturally� thisnew car wilHive up
to the famous Ford tradition for econ

omy and reliability. Into it will go all
the skill and experience that Ford has

gained in more than 40 years.
.. � When?We're going to start produc-

necessary "go ahead." Meanwhile, the
full Ford resources are. engaged in help-

_.

ing to speed the final Victory.

FORO MOTOR COMPANY
I
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Jines will surely rate a "second look" ·tion plans 'as soon 'as we ,reeeive -the

"THE FORD SHOW". Brilliant slnllnl stirs, orchestra and chorus. Every Sunday, NBC network. 2:00 P.M., E.W.T., 1:00 P.M., C.W.T.,12:00 M., M.W.T., 11:00 A.M., P.W.T.
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I INDICATED last month that
the Administration intended
to ask Congress to make the

Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act
permanent legislation, instead of
asking for an extension of 2 years.
Since that time President Roose
velt has sent a message to Con
gress asking an extension. A bill
introduced by Chairman Doughton of the House Ways and Means
Committee would extend it 3
years.
President Roosevelt also asked in this message-and the request disturbs a lot of us interestedin maintaining our domestic market for farmproducts and also industrial products-he alsoasked Congress to grant him authority to lower'still further, tariff rates on imports.The original act, In 1934, granted authority tothe Executive to reduce tariff rates as much as 50

per cent below the rates then in effect. Now thePresident wants authority to cut 50 per cent below those now (1945) in effect. In the case of alarge number of farm commodities this would allow the Executive to reduce tariff rates as much as75 per cent from the rates put into effect by Congressional action.
• •

The President says that "much of our originalauthority under the act has been used up, particularly in the case of Britain and Canada," then to
a considerable extent in Scandinavian countriesand Latin America.
"You will realize," the President's message says,"that in negotiating· agreements with any foreigncountry, what we can accomplish depends uponwhat both parties can contribute."
In other words, the President has used up mostof his trading stock in this field, and wants Con

gress to give him a fresh supply of things totrade off.

• •
The message also states that the Trade Agreements Act will help a lot at ·San Francisco, whensome two score nations meet to approve the Dumbarton Oaks proposals, and various commitments,secret and otherwise, made at Moscow, Teheranand Yalta. This trade agreements program nowhas become part of the postwar security program,along with these other proposals: '

The International Monetary Fund, to improvecurrency relationships; the International Banksfor Reconstruction and Development; the International food conference agreements, and othersmade or in the making.
• •

This Trade Agreements Act certainly has beena political chameleon. It was first advanced in 1934as a proposal to increase world trade, which it didnot do. Then in 1937 the argument was used thatit would promote world peace, which it did not do;in 1940 it was to help keep us out of the fighting;in 1943 the trade agreements were necessary tohelp win the' war; now they will help us get theother nations into the new Security League.Nevertheless, I do not believe I will support theextension; certainly not for longer than 1 year,and certainly not if the measure comes to voteWith the provision allowing the President to reduce tariff protection on farm and other. productsas much as 75 per cent.
, InCidentally, I want to say 1 think it is a goodldea to examine all these other projects very care-

fully, and not take everything offered in the nameof internationalism just because we are at war.

• •

Nearly 5 years ago the White House told theAmerican people to "forget the silly old fool dollar sign." We have been following that policy eversince, and are accumulating a national debt in
excess of 300 billion dollars. If the Japanese war
turns out to be very largely "our war," as seems
strongly possible, then the debt may run to 350 or400 billion dollars.
Chairman Doughton of the House Ways and

Means Committee, in a statement to the House,warned that Federal expenditures will run 35 billion dollars after the war. And he makes no allow
ance for. a number of avenues of spending planned. by our planners, especially in the foreign field. I
suggest that the "silly old fool dollar sign" has
been forgotten just about long enough, and it is
high time we started counting costs again in au
thorizing postwar expenditures-and also when itis suggested that we give away more and more of
our domestic markets to foreign produced goods.

•• •

Organized Effort

I AM SURE the war job farmers are doing, its
outstanding success, is due to one thing. Thatone thing is organized effort. Without any formal

precess of acknowledgment, farmers joined to
gether under the banner of patriottsm and set vic
tory as their goal. You know what has happened.Total farm output increased 21 per cent between1940 and 1944. Let me use 6 other figures to
make that statement mean more. Wheat production increased 33 per cent; eggs, 46; peanuts, 24;
corn, 31; beef, 32; pork, 28 per cent. Now, these
are all-time higlis for this country, with the one
exception of pork. You will recall that our 13,400million pounds of pork in 1943, topped all records,
Even these figures only indicate how big ourfarm plant is in its potential ability to produce.That is true because our new production peaksall were reached on about the same acreage thathad been farmed right along. Acreage devoted to

crops went up only 5 per cent during the 4 years.At the same time total farm population dropped16 per cent, and farm employment fell off 5 percent. Now I know that question must be rollingover in your mind. "Just how big is our farm plantif so much can be accomplished by so few?"
• •

.

1 don't think anyone knows the -answer. Withsoil erosion getting serious attention,. plus better
crop rotations and wider use of fertilizers, it iscertain that higher yields can be made in the future. If more land is brought into production totaloutput can be greatly increased. If there is a trendtoward more family-size farms operated inten
sively with the most up-to-date farm equipment,
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what� a production
reach?
Here we have a veritable pro

duction giant that forces us up
against that question of what to
do with it after the war. We arc

starting to hear more about that
again. "Important readjustments
in agriculture seem necessary if
we are to maintain a high farm
standard of living."
Now, I think the answer to this

question of handling or control
ling our farm giant, of making important readjustmenta after the war, is largely in the hands of
farm people. Just as you have used organized ef
fort so successfully in your all-out production job,now you can use that same tremendous powerin coping with your problems that are bound to
come after the war.
I suggest that farmers join their knowledge andskills and numbers stronger than ever before, under the banner of a higher standard of living for

all farm people, and go after the values that are
rightly yours. You have seen the results in war
time, without relinquishing your individual initia
tive, of your pooled efforts. I am sure that use of
this same power in peacetime will reach the goalsyou desire.

• •
Here in the Senate I have seen the power that iswielded by other groups-organized power. ,Ihave seen the results of use of that power. So have

you. Out on the farm you have felt those results
that favor other groups over farmers. It all boils
down to the- fact that this is an age of organization. Well-organized groups that hold tenaciouslyto their aims get about what they want. It is a
case of survival of the strongest. I say farmersmust direct their concerted effort as resolutely as
any other group in the direction of their goals ifagriouiture is to remain the foundation of a pros
perous nation. Agriculture has all the power itneeds to obtain the desired results. Of course, withthat power goes the responsibility of keeping that
power in the hands of farm people; of gainingthose goals that will benefit agriculture and re
fleet favorably in other fields; of helping to keepthings in balance. Without a stiff fight for equality, agriculture will be left in the shade.

• •
What goals do you want? You know better than,anyone else. Bountiful production efficiently dis

tributed at fair, stable prices. Decent farm income
translated into modern farm homes, grade A
schools, efficient farm machinery that will reduce
labor and save time. All the things you need in
home ana field and feed lot to make agriculture a
more sattsractory and satisfying way of life.
Finally, I believe one goal you would reach

would be this. The joy of saying to your fine sonsand daughters, "This is a good life. Stay with it.
Your country needs you here."
I firmly believe these are some of the worth

while results you can expect from well directed
organized effort. Effort that recognizes and as
sumes its responsibilities for creating and main
taining a lasting prosperity for all.

Washington, D. C.

Plenty 0' "Shortages�� Ahead of Us
WASHINGTON, D. C.-One of

the witnesses, before the Senate
. Committee on Agriculture In

��shgating the meat shortage, briefede food picture as it has appearedfl,t'oIll time to time in newspaper head- Protested; Rationing of Milk by Falltnes:
Discussed." •In 1939: "U. S. to Spend $200,000,- In February, 1944: "Livestock Re-0pOO to Move Surplus Food; Food Stamp ceipts Swamp Marketing and Slaugh-Ian Launched.". . tering Facilities; Livestock Em-WIn 1940: "Plenty of Food to Meet bargoes Placed� Congress Requestsar Demand, Official Says; Wheat Suspension of Rationing."ll.estrictions Stay." (Food rationing was practically sueFIn 1941: "Farmers Asked to Increase pended for 5 months preceding thefOOd Production; Support Prices Of- election in 1944; clamped on againerect." .

after election.)In 1942: "Despite Record Crops Food Fall of 1944: "Decreased Produc-f�rtSis Seen; Military and Lend-Lease tion in Face of Rising Needs Requires,
eeds RiSing." Resumption of Rationing."In 1943: "Meat, Butter Shortage In February, 1945: "Eight-Week Hog

mer it will be a clothing shortageparticularly of cotton goods. And a
shoe shortage. Transportation short
ages-railroad (particularly boxcars),truck, automobile shortages are creatShortage Over FiveMillion Head." And .

ing succeeding crises.under this headline: "Hog receipts in- These shortages will tend to insufficient to keep two of the biggest crease rather than decrease for manypacking companies operating at ca- months to come. Some relief sometimepacity, if they received the entire sup- after the German war ends, perhapsply handled by federally inspected not to the extent that the country hasplants." been led, or has been leading itself, tobelieve.
For educational purposes, the short

ages may be healthy. By the time this
war is over (and we have tumbled to
the fact that it is two wars) there maybe a more general realization of the
fact that neither the manpower, the

(Continued' on Page 20)

By CLIF STRATTON
Kama. Farmer'. 'Wa.hinglon Corre.ponden!

By the end of the fourth year of
United States official participation in
World War II, Americans promise to
be pretty well acquainted with short
ages and what these may mean. Rightnow the talk is of food shortages, particularly of meat shortages. By sum-
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tt:"�'l\.":"" .';::. :'::: .... :-�t" _'.$\."'l ..�. U(\r. is IH01"t! remarkable
�"';.;.:;c :i ex is t.s ir; t.ae ht'art tnt' Flint Hills
tJ>�:t':::. �'" c '=-t.ry. :be most famous cattle
3..II�.."'.I :..c. :i: ... w r� ..:�
�.: ....."'!"r:..:z: ..�::..n ..: ::t.e � :O�. � UDty &"NUp oc

cur� i:l 1�'_,. ·",'t,,,::: tbe sr.eep , 1'\'1."""m t.t.en in
"'I:>gu-t' '-.. L: ell:1: . .cks eecause l i � raurts, At
:h,a':l.:::. 5-ttlJ w e re running an na:h'''' pastures
th.-. ".:r. :.::., �"T"'f: =,� :Bi}<>(l t ill xt' economi
:3..! 5'2.:;:':; .. s.=-.' :���:S f rom parasires ,,- re so se

V� :::':;'LY ''''I:'L: • 'se (\!" g3"e lip she-ep nttrely.
�:.",,$;';-; ,'-.t' ,:ti,;l:: l T'£"!Uluat.i<'n is based an a

�':"': .. � ':::. .,;- i-. '{:T<'..:l.:.. 'C-ombir. ,,;!b caref'ul
'.L� -; ,:, ':::.e ,':

.

.'.::':;'.1:3 � srnre and li.lfalfa hay.
:M",.::.:.t",:-,}:j. ';-.i.::"';: from 110 to 14·0 farmers.

<vb. t:.;:�:.n ':2..'1 a\',,:-.'.� CIi from 3(1() :0 � ewes

..:;. ��; .�') l.;s...s: � ..�.: ••vne..._ n:�l rarmers �re cut-

:2..e .: "3.-::. � =- ��: :_� �: -= :.bc sr.e-ep bUSID�.
T'�.:t�.5 ',:- :-,-c.:S:e::: �.�.� �.re 1.i.5� a.nd are r ssed
�t!: t:

. ..:..�.�� .
._

E ...:..n:. �l:Jre ra.E.S .. Breeding is a_r

r&Z!.gIO� :: :- ,;-"_-:.: ..;;'-·b�. �T"m mid-Xovernoer
mr<.l _.,;-x=.:i:",:- s :r::(� ,,1 � lambs are weaned
"tiY .,;-:..::lc __ :.t€' :"':t..::': c2:e set by me.m't"€!'S oi the

G"7-c ...:...:-:= ::5: i:.::c .:..c � :nt of �mpm�': by :.\!r.

Hzg-� :;_::
� ':':, �_ Ar.ici:.. a koeal �'!;H'P produc.:-r

C :"=g "�-=-::,,::,�,,, :;-::Upments to n:.arsel are

s-_:e_-tc-'::' t::. �E:.� G..:.c c;:-e n:..ade e-';-ery 2 !'" 3 .�.5
=.:t2 ... '':':y. :.t�:: (::.!€- 2 ::r.c�:..b llLr'l -:cter. Ey
±.s ��€-=- :c..=.c,.-s ::c: reaey i l" market at any
� �� ;:-=g ::.=::- G--: 'ce t�:d back UDt31 m � p
r .Ji::: '':_

E:;- i:� ::c-:- ·.=e 1 -:::-e-;ning, IDE:mb€:...rs b..:.'·e
�'�"""-:iOC :Le ;r.��� t:;- cri 'trE-at:mg lambs for
�2r�-:::E:: G.S C::..e. 2Jr'e cn tte m.c.rltet or o:a.s-t the
;',;=r[e:- �E.g;: t�:ct- � ""'eatil.er. �� at

1am:C:::'g =€: � '-_ d<�!C bo£:e2.lL.."e IDClIS't of
!:::€ �l:::: G..�1.""E t�! :-e €Xtrtn: J coid �t'2ther ..

We"'.::: :!:.,: :\.Lc.::c=. 'Il .... ty Ji� ...-...s etart€d
=. If,"':. a::=J:..- : i.

-

!=eZO a:: Gf lambs :-mp!=� t>;'ere

!o:s:s, 8:' : .;._ :.te!:.=ilof'7 cd top jambE ....-...s up 0

� ��;:-=:- t>:'!:.:' 1: ::C"': F'-.G;':: righ! &...."'01lOO 90 pu
(t.:.:"" '\I :2. c.cc-c: ti �-=7 cI: :r..£-Ci-rn""- c c.,n'-(j 2 p€:'T

..... : 'j' ;:�:- C1';=': :q:.-!!<:'='b.: :p �c.5' !:II.C.....zetcd in
1&.H i::;- 1'= :,-::.. (.""'- CIT£jf7 c.Ld L2..'3' .JG€t woo r€

,:'F..:n-:y "7��....:.zcC c. �-U:L£:�"r" .... �-t.h Yr. J05t man
;;,;gfrz rLE:. J _:':::'=,;:YEr EGnrl.. Tn� 2 n::en nL"'td
and :::.;;.:�:� _.f" �'2!:.i:6 ITm:o _-H) f"-r.cg =0 e"fry
1a:r:::.� ;:o-;.}:€:d :::� �-l');:C- ..�17f"'r�€= �oe::.S � :-.
�i:.: -: :r.:-be .... _-=::. � .. ..: � 00 ��_

P-"'CE:':"'t.::!_ � tU: H�� 7o'eT!,; 'S:usI.4Z ar.d
1 58'.; r:.o::_�-_ (>! ..oc: o.rc--e-L: :J5€;2 far :.:. tOUil of
s �:.;Z_ ?tt<i u:£ 1:.:-... � t=C:s .,;;'c.5' $lYi..50 and
f !" ti:..e e�e:: .'54&';' "_'. r.r.t1: ����
SY .�"_ :::.� ::.:./1.." r.. u-- �e::n:!e: oc S'7-WA'5i ;,.n(j
ial.t:'!."' ... rr"-2 � S l_�o � ..

�-es- -:;;c,,:"e Ud tY..�. -;"J'.>-p� �a a:Ld !!l1age,
-;;;;t±Ie tl::e- '�J::.me: ""!';re �Ed (.'(J ,:, 25 � eent.; )tafu,
l.� 10<'::1' cer:.:;� �. 1.0 �e.r ':€T.-:t; G.!U::Ha m.eal, 2{J �
e.er.:.;

..

�G.=-. 1b p� CE::,,_t; �..l! a !".n..(���T.
-.(J per er..r...

Of �..e 14iJ Y'�.rra.g eW� in tbis t!o<:ily 4(; Terte
lKA'1!hwesu-m � � l!'� T� wtth�
��� ua;e:d They were' par
� in Jt!':� u.d t-yl';d � ��1' lzmbtllg_

� TOP LAMBS
b" lll"ri.". Co"n,ty Grolvers

Feeder'; like these help bring lombs on the Wesley Summervill
lorm to top condition lor early marketing. Lambs here get

grcund ol'ol'c hoy. corn, sorghum and oots.

Toe .men had a shortage of pasture last year so

have planted an additior.al 22 acres of brome and
alfalfa for this "ear.

They keep e�-es an pasture before lambing as

much as possible, sorting aut those ready to lamb
and keeping them sepa.rate. If the weather is fav
orable the", are kept in the lot and fed aliaJfa hay,
silage, and 1 pound of oats a day. Four bucks are

u.."E'd to 150 ewes and are separated from the ewes

Nove.m.ber 1.
Lambs are kept in lots and creep-foo and reach

market beJore heat and paraSite troubles arrive.
�es get phenothiazine in the feed, and the oldest
ewes are culled each year and replaced with

younger e.wes to maintain a fair age level.
Tnre-e brome-grass pastures totaling 57 acres

are used by J. S. Burkholder, another member, to
keep his sheep program a

nrofitable venture. These

Pastures are rotated .

Yr. Burkholder USES a

straw-loft lambi.ng shed,
-chlch also has insulated
sid�r.ali.s, and never has lost
a larab tram ch·Uing. In his
sh£:d USEd for cr(;€o feEding
the larnbs he has a movab-Ie

yartition. .¥'ruch i.s !DOved
alo-ng t.':ie fEed bunks as the

larMJ8grOW and requiremore
!eE:ding spac;e. By using this
llW1'1ab1e parti ion he can

YJ:ep the f� IJUpply limited

TIIis straw-loft jM<lloted Iombiag
sIIecI is _ tile form of J. 5. l.tiI·
�, wiIo laos �eT lost a Iemb
fr_� Object of ouocia-'
tiM --"" is for 01.....es to

Ie II i� tiate 1M weani"g by J.III 1.

Ninety per cent top lembs
are marketed yearly by memo

bers af the Marion Counly
Sheep Association, whkh
features early lambs, brom'c
and alfalfa posture, and

point·ol·shipment grading.

•.*t"",� I.

�.-,.I�

to just the space required by the lambs instead of,
having much of the feed wasted because of being
scattered the full length of the bunks .

A total of 110 lambs from 95 ewes was mar,

keted last year by Mr. Burkholder. Of this num
bel' 108 were tops and 2 were mediums. Average
Kansas City weight when sold was 79 pounds and
total receipts from sale of lambs were $1,297.35,
Value of the wool from the ewes, which produced,
10,3 pounds each, was $333.05, which gave him
total receipts of $1,630.43. Cast of feed for the'
lambs was $206 and for the ewes $243. Dipping. 'I
shearing and drenching cast $40.10 and shipping
and commission expenses were $59.86, giving him
a total expense of $548.96, and a labor return of
$1,091.47.
From November 1 to June 30, he fed 430 bush- .

els of oats, 80 bushels of kafir, 500 pounds of lin,
seed ail meal, and 5 tans of alfalfa. Texas ewes
and purebred Hampshire bucks were used. 101r.
Burkholder also has 25 feeder lambs this year but
is nat sold on this type of sheep program for his
area and will not continue it next year.
J. B. and J. F. Skinner, who also use Texas ewes

and purebred Hampshire bucks, have worked out.
a very satisfactory management program. They
pasture ewes as much as possible until lambing.
then feed for milk until the lambs get an their
awn. They raised a 100 per cent lamb crap from
170 ewes in 1944.
Before lambing ewes get alfalfa hay and one half'

pound of grain daily, then, after lambing, get al·
falfa hay and 1 pound of grain daily, with kafir
butts occasionally for variety. The Skinners Jike"
to feed grain sorghums and alfalfa hay ground,
together.
The lambing shed an this farm is extremely,'

warm but ewes are allowoo to lamb outdoors if

the weather is goad enough. Only in unusuallY':
cold weather are the ewes brought inside for spe·,;
cial attention, and this is nat frequent because .

most of the ewes are bred for November and De' .

cember lambing.
On June 14, 1944, they sold 100 lambs at an

average Kansas City weight of 00 pounds and
topped the market at [Oontilllled on Page l1J
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the owner's objective, If the calf is to have shown that the nutrients obbe fitted for show, he should receive tamed from dry fodder are just us erapproximately all the grain he will cat. ficlently used by the animal as in theOn the other hand It he is to be devel- case of silage, There is some waste inoped tor sale without being shown, one the field due to leaching and mcchanihalf to two thirds grain ration ordi- cal waste where dry fodder is harnarBy will be sumclent until he is 18 vested, However, even with dry fodmonths old, at which time he probably der, the nutrteuts actually placed beshould be sold, The folJowlng ration fore the animal arc jUl:lt us valuablewill prove satisfactory if other condl- from the nutritive standpoint as theyYield Too Sn1l111 tions are right: Ground corn or ground would be if they would be put in a silo,barley or both, 60 pounds, ground oats Silage, of course, iii more saluble.1 1�ave a ?lice big apricot tree that 20 pounds, bran 10 pounds, linseed more COnvenient to feed and has otherollly beal's a half bushel 01' so, They meal, cottonseed meal or soybean meal advantages, but we must recognizeal'o 1]01'y ,lice (lp1"lcots and I would like 10 pounds, a good roughage tull-ted. that such advantages are some of thetoknotll1vh{Jttodofol'thotreetomake -A, D. Weber, Kansas Stata College, primary reasons we use sttage: notit bear as It sh�uld, It has lots 01 bloom because the silage in itself has anyb"t they mostly fnll oU.-C. H. D" Silage Has Advantage nutritive properties,Colol'ado, Likewise it has been shown that1 am especially interested in dry cows do remarkably well on dry feedThe reason this apricot tree does feeding as compared tvith ensilage, as compared to silage after they arenot bear more fruit is probably due to What am its valucs in nutrition and accustomed to dry feed, In Kansas,local weather conditions, It would be palatnblenes8, 1 wOldd tlpp7'eciate very however, sUage is one or the good feedimpossible for us to give more definite much a bltlletin that seta forth parallel crops which we can grow successfullyinformation without more data re- values of dry, ground fodderll and en- and which are well adapted to mostgardlng weather conditions at the time silage,-C. Z., Geary Co. feeding programs,-F. W, Atkeson,the apricot tree was In bloom last Expcrlments at Kansas State Col- Dept. ot Dairy Husbandry, Kansasspring, If frost or unfavorable weather lege and other experiment stations State College.conditions did not reduce the possible ,---------------------------------fruit set on the tree, there is a likeli
hood that aome Insect or fungous dis
ease may have attacked the fruit. Apricot. blossoms are selr-rerttte. That is,
they do not require crosa-pollinattonto develop into fruit.as la-the case with
many other kinds of tree frults,-Wm,
F. Pickett, K. S. C,

Neigbbor Is Rigbt
WOll,ld you please expJain how the

75 cents ,'aise on the eetling p7ice ofhogs appUe8' Our lmdersta,tlding was
that the ceiling would be raised to
115,25 per hltndred, Oltr tleighbor saysthat it appUes only to the heavyweight hogs on which. tho $11,,50 cei�
;1I-g did not apply.-F. R" Ma,'shall Co.
I wish I could tell you that you are

correct in your interpretation of the
regulation, but I am afraid that I shall
have to agree with your neighbor, Before this change in regulations, bar
rows and gilts that weighed less than
270 pounds could sell as high as $14,75
(Chicago basis) or $14.50 at Kansas
City. Now, ail barrows and gilts of anyweight are eligible to sell at the ceilingprice of $14,75 or $14.50 depending
upon.whether you are figuring on a
Chicago or Kansas City basis. Prior to
this change, heavyweight barrows and
gilts (over 270 pounds) could not sell
for more than $14 at Chicago or $13,75at Kansas City, which are still the
ceiling prices for sows on those
markets,
In other words, the recent regulation did not raise any ceiling prices,it merely took barrows and giltsweighing more than 270 pounds out

of the sow class and put them in with
llghter-weight barrows and gilts to
determine ceillng prices.
I hope that this information an

swers your questions. If I can be of
further assistance, please write me,Merton L, Otto, Asst. Professor Agricultural Economics, K, S, C.

'\VIlat Folks Are As�lug

The calf should have access to grainin a creep by the time he is 2 or 3
months old. At that time he shouldbe kept away from his mother exceptfor 2.nurslng periods a day. He should,of course, have access to grain and
roughage between nursing periods, Agood concentrate mixture to feed be
fore weaning is as follows: Ground
corn 4 parts, crushed oats -2 parts, linseed meal 1 part, and alfalfa or silage.It is not absolutely necessary to grindthe grain for the calf before weaning,After weaning the bull calf, extreme
caution should be used to see that he
does not get off feed. He should be
made to feel at home in comfortable
quarters. A box stall in the barn or
cattle shed is desirable. In the winter
a clean, dry, Comfortable place is
needed, In the summer, a cool, airy,dark, comfortable place will help produce better gains. The calf should be
turned out to exercise in both winter
and summer.
The average bull calf when on a full

teed of grain will eat from 1% to 2
pounds grain for each 100 pounds live
weight. The total amount will depend
upon the age and size of the calf, the
bulkiness and palatability of the ra
'tion, and the amount of fat the calf is
I carrying. The amount ot grain to feed
after,weaning should be determined by'<\J,',.. ,. �,I. t, ......�:.�,,' SJl'/I.�,�,� ;;;tf"r .. :... ;It.l ..\�,.ic�.,.\�I�t.,:� ... "'·,f«.\'�..e- ��':'/"

�.
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t'c�cl Better Potato
( wondo)' wll.'/ t1wl'e ha« ',0' el' been
'l",,,i pota.to brod JOI' Noosl,o COlltlty,
itl' olily good SWIIUlWI' a,tld Jnll potato
';'(' /Joan. able to l'a,lsc ;s tIle Il'ish Cob-
1,'/', .lIId it ;s 'lOt n, good 1vh,tol' keeper.
1111 (I.t that, yon Ilavo to bu.y 1I0l'thern

Nf't d, WoU, $�, "15 or $5 a sack 'S too
ricll [or tIlO, so I'll be compelled to
font my OlV'" potatoes, mid home

gl'(>I/'11 /tocd do�sn't raise big potatoes.
\I'III/Id inoeulatillg them do allY good'
J.'. M. M., Neosho Co.

'1'ho potato that is still needcd for
'N)�ho county will also prove useful
Ihl is needed in most of Kansas as
rl'll as states all the way to the cast
OH�t. We need either a potato or a
r!\('lice that will permit planting in
att' .June or early July that will ma
uri' in late September 01' e�ly Octo
I' find carry until the following sum
or in ordinary atcrage.. Planting

01\;;-01' season varieties in the spring
ocs not seem to work. 'l1le use of
ort hem-grown certifled seed for part
f your crop, and some of this result-
Ii crop well stored for part of yourl�Jlling the next spring, will help, The
ractice of growing part ot r,our seedecds by planting new' seed in the
nuner and harvesting in t1\e fall will
It down on the seed costs. This so-
lied "junior" seed wlll make a fairly
cod yield the following summer,
thcr varieties such as Warba and
rLi Warba are not as good keepers
many seasons as the Irish Cobbler.
.1'1'0 is no inoculation or treatment
at would improve them from this
lll\dpolnt.-WilUam G, Arnstein, Kan
s State College.
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\\'0 Payments Now

.wes

H(lve you a, list of things on which
(bsidy paymel�ts al'e made, and how
tCIt the periods, whethel' monthly,
ilJ<ollthly 01' eve,'y 6 'months or an
l!Glly t 1 nev6t· knew before tMt by
rescnting the stubs from the milk
Ilccks which show the weight of the
'ilk delivel'ed, that the AAA paid a
lI/1sidy bimot�thly. 1 never heard.
".110ne say anything about it, until my
'ife heard. it sO'Iltewhere. What is the
IIbsidyon 100 pounds of mUk' Thel'e
lI't (I,I,.ything 0'1 poultry, is there' 1
Oll't know what all is on the farm, al
/;(1 (I,nd othel' cl'ops.-R. M. M., Neo
o Co.

Payments are made to farmers on
farm products at present so as to
ncourage production of these prodrts. Since October, 1943, dairy feed
yments have been made to produc
S of milk and butterfat. The present
yment period included the produc
n ofmilk and butterfat for January,
ebruary and March. The paymentse made at county AAA offices, Pro

,
cers are required to file an applicaon of personal evidence showing that,les have actually, been made of
lther milk or butterfat during the 3
onths covered by this pay period.pplieations can be filed for the proction of these 3 months any time
,tween April 1 and May 31. The ap-Uc.ation can be filed by mail if you so
Sire, The payment rate for the Jan
ry, February and March period is
.cents a 100 pounds of milk and 10
cts a pound of butterfat. This prom Will be continued during future
Onths, The payment rate for the next
m�nths, April, May and June will2;) cents a 100 pounds of milk and
cents a pound of butterfat..A. payment to producers is made in

� case of ftax, Farmers must have
arm-flax goal assigned and theyust Sign a production farm plan atelr county AAA office in order to

$hfy for the payment, The paymentt� an acre for each acre seeded upe limit of the farm-flax goal. Ifu are interested in this program we

ling,
heir

suggest you see your county AAA
committee IlS soon ns possible,
Thoro is no subsidy paymont at

present on poultry productton.c=Law
renee Norton, Chairman, State Com
mittee, AAA, Kansas,

To Raise Bull Calf
1 wOldd like information on ramnga baby bull calf alld ha11dHng it,please.-E. W. D., EUsworth 00.
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WORN_GEARS, EH? I'LL BET THE LUBRICANT_'S
FULL OF GRIT AND SLUDGE.

SO TO SAVE WEAR AND BREAKDOWNS, DRAIN,
FLUSH AND REFILL THE REAR AILE WITH

SINCLAIR OPAliNE GEAR LUBRICANT AT LEAST
TWICE A YEAR.;

PHONE OR WRITE YOUR LOCAL SINCLAIR AGENT FOR
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Dirty Engines Cost You'Money!
Nourse POWER-PLUS cleans and lubri-

cates engine parts not regularly reached
by crankcase oil. It dissolves carbon gum
bmder and protects the hottest and driest
spo,t of the motor . . . upper pistons, rings,
cylmders, valves and valve stems.

Nourse POWER-PLUS- 1(;;11 give' you
1. More miles pel' gallon of gas.
2. Faster starting and pickup.
3. Improved performance "Pep" and "Power."
4. Eliminates sticking valves.
5. Reduces oil consumption.
6. Helps eliminate "knock" and "plng."
Nourse POWER-PLUS is an effective, all
purpose, extreme pressure gum solvent oil,
thoroughly tested and backed by the Nourse
Guarantee of Quality.•.. Keep your "war
weary" cars, tractors and trucks operating
at top efficiency .•. use Nourse POWER
PLUS regularly in gasoline and 011. It will
not harm the fuel system. ,,'

The NOURSE dealers listed bel�w can supply
you with Nourse POWER·PLUS

KANSAS
ABILENE:
Sexton Lahr
Shockley & Landis

A�r18U�1 CO.

Farmers Co-op 011 Co.
ALDEN: '

Taylor & Sons
ALTA. VI9TA:

E, M. Swenson
ANDALE:
T. V, Rlchenberger

ARKANSAS CITY:
H. E. Grimes

ATCHISON:
Cartmlller 011 Co.

ATWOOD:
Macf•• ,Bervlce Station

BARNARD:

BfA'¥'tM'.fl{,dW. Co.

Walter Ferch
BAZINE: •

A. Reinhardt & 90ns
BEARDSLEY:

, Beardsley Co-op 011 Co.
BELOIT: '

Moritz Implt. Co.
Howse Service Station

BELLEVILLE:
North Central 011 Co.

BENTLEY:

BI�tl:\'lT��rvlce Station

Downing Implt. Co.
BOGUE: '

Clark Oil Co.
BOYD:

BJN�E1ivm'i1�
Bervlce 011 Co.

BURDETT:
Burdett 011 CO.

CAWKER CITY:

C1NT1;;R�}�w�hev. Co.

Centerview Garage,," 011 Co.
CLAY CENTER: ','
Marshall Impit. Co. -

lii.bluetzel Service Station
COFFEYVILLE:
Graham Motor Co.

COLBY:
Gunnels Tractor Co.

COLLYER:
Paul Glenn 011 Co.

COLUMBUS�
Columbus Irnplt, Co.

COURTLAND: .'

L. E. Garman 011 Co.
CUBA: '

Paul Walthers
DEERFIELD:
Banta Fe Motors

DODGE CITY:
Nevins Hardware

DORRANCE:
Mthur Soukup 011 Co.

DWIGHT: . ,

Dwight 011 Co.
EDNA:
Olson 011 Co.

ELLINWOOD:
Dewerff Hardware Co.

ELLSWORTH:
P. G. O'Donnell Hdwe.

ELYRIA:
Elyria Lumber Co.

EUREKA: '

Superior 011 Co.
Motor Inn

FT. SCOTT:
Hammons Implt. Co.

GALATIA:
Ed Karst

GAYLORD:
John Conrad

GEM:
Co-op 011 Co.

GOODLAND:
Goodland Truck Service

GORHAM:

G�l,¥IB�kg�·

Kansas" Far.mer for April "I; �'945

Watch. Price 'Regulations
By ROY FREELAND

cies 'equal cost to civil1ans, ano urg
ing that live cattle prices no e set
back until demand for beef is satisfied.
The cattlemen asked for an equal
floor price for'cattle in line with other
agricultural products; expressed oppo
sition Of government subsidy to meat
consumers instead of producers, .but
denied willingness to accept such a

subsidy; opposed any, changes or re

laxatlon in sanitary laws applying to
embargoes on imports of livestock or

livestock products from any country
where foot-and-mouth disease exists.

, They asked that red tape be cut to
make prtaoners of war available for
farm and ranch work wherever re

quested; asked for appointment of

Wayne Rogler,- prominent farmer more, brand inspectors 'to cover any
and commercial cattleman of Matfleld or, all community sales, wi,th reeom
Green, urged that livestock 'groups co-' mendation to raise inspection fees at

operate with' government officials in such.salea.to 2 cents a head to def�y ,

every way possible during this, war- added cost; reaftlrmed support of Kan- '

time emergency, For the stockman's saS St�te College 'rllsearch pro�,;,
.good, and for the good of'our country, asked foJ,' rules and regulations by the
,RogIer deelared, livestock people' Live�tock, Sanitary Com'missioner for
should be ready with helpful sugg-es,:, cohtrol of Bang!fI'-<usease in lllie-with
tions in directing the nation's program, federal and :various .. state requtre
in dealing with price regulations and' ments: 'urged ,that action be taken to
food problems in gener-al. 'eonttnue all 's8J.es, and movements of

Likewise,' RogIer declared, it be- ,daIrY and 'breeding cattle (not range
hooves the livestOck interests t.() make or semirange type) without first hav
sure all crtttctsmaare of a construe- ,ing a 'certificate of health "shoWIng
tlve nature. ,Mr. RogIer is one of 13 negati,:,e Bang',i'disease blOod ag�uti
members on the Cattle Producers In-

' nation test 30 days prior to ,date of

dustry Advis\)ry Committee, 'ljppoint�d
". 'Bille; protested against .extens�' of

to help guide the Office of Price Ad� �6-hour 10a.cl'tPJle lim�t on livestock
mfntstratlon on matters pertaining to hauled on railroads in Kamlas.

,

cattle price' regulations. He Is the orily
Kansan on this committee.

' , .. Better Heifers',
w: J. Brc;>WI1, reti$g president of

the association, well-known farmer GeOrge Harris, Carlyle c1aIrYnian; Is
and breederof purebred Hereford cat- rejoicing these' days. The' first'· 6

tie at Fall- River, commended the daug��e� of, Oak-Hurst ,King s.u
stockmen. for their active support of preme, ��, regis�e,J,'t!4 Guernsey ,�l111,
the experimental. pasture. program have 'finished their first lactations and

outlined by President MiltOn Eisen- show iL!llitcrelU!e Of 6,0 pounds of but-
hower, .of �ansl;lS State.College, and .terfat.ov,er �e�r dams". '

,

under consideration by 'thelegtslature
' This record Wl4l 'made d�p1te

.

the

at the time' of the Wichita meeting, fact one, �eifer had received an in

The plan of this program includes' jured, teat· the second month �f her
grass improvement activities' tests

. lactation that, caused losa of the quar
and work of various other kin'ds that ,ter. The,sJ!venth daughter Qf this, bull
should develop means by.which, natiye ', �ish,ed ,her ,fiJ,'.St month produ¢ng
grass pasturesmay be maintained and 3.2.2 PQ\P1ds, of 4.5 milk a day, and

helped. freshening at 26 months old.
For the new president of thel!:' asso

clatlon ,the �nsa,s stockmen elected
Dr. L. L. Jones; of Garden 'City, widely
kriown as a breeder of purebred Here
fords.' Doctor Jones, who was pro
moted from the vice-presidency, Is a

graduate veterinarian and formerly
was in the service of the Bureau of
Animal Industry. He has been a mem

ber 'of the Kansas Livestock Aasocta-: "

tlon for more than a quarter of a cen

tury and served for many years on the
board of directors.
Wayne Rogier is the new vice

president, and Will J. Miller was re

elected secretary-treasurer. The exec

utlve board voted their JInanimous ap
proval of Mr. Miller as Kansas Live
stock Sanitary Commissioner.
The i-day business meetingwas held

in place of the usual 3-day convention,
cancelled this year to comply with a

request of the Office of Defense
Transportation. '

. npring. their. ,acUve"business',sesslon,
the stockmen adopted resolutionll·C8.ll�
ing for a raise in wholesale ceiling of
top grade beef, asking that the cost,
Of beef to various governIl',let)t �gen-

THE Kansas Livestock Associati'on
expressed, modest .prlde in the
state's record production of vital

food during the last 12 months, in their
annual business meeting at Wichita,
March 14. But mingled with that
pride, and overshadowing it, was sol
emn acceptance of continued responsi
bility in the war effort, and serious
contemplation .of . .urgent .problems
.now facing the livestock industry.

As explained by Will J. Miller, of
Topeka, 'secretary' of the association,
one of the primary problems is that
of price regulations on livestock. "Our
interests in this connection are two
fold;' Mr. Miller' declared. "First of
.all, We want to doeverything we, .can ,

to speed the day of victory. We have
tried to co-operate in every move

ment or regulation which we feel con
tributes to that victory, and we have
worked to discourage movements and
regulations which we feel might tend
to limit the food supply and retard
the war effort. Secondly, while going
all out for the war effort we want to,
so far as possible, keep our Iivestock
industry on an even keel with other
industries."
In this ccunectton, Mr. Miller pointed

out that whue most other farm prod
ucts have a floor or support price, beef
cattle prices have a ceillng but no

floor of any kind. Under this set-up,
he reminded, there Is no check to pre
vent a general breakdown when condi
tions change. "I am not suggesting
that cattlemen should demand imme- ,

diately a support, price for cattle,".
Miller said, "but it certainly behooves
us to be on the alert to all regulations
and ractors that influence us now and
will influence us in the postwar era."

, Need Helpful Sugg�tions

NOURSE OIL CO.1:q::;; KANSAS CITY 8, MO.

Dr. L. L. Jones

, I
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SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY
GREEN: OAKLEY:
Home 011 Co. C. N. Clark'" Sons

GRINNELL: Leiker Motor Co.

G�:�m'r�stmeyer Co. OB���'A. Andenon
J. W. Smart 011 Co. OFFE,RLE:

HAL9TEAD: M. W. Oliphant
D & F Hardware OTIS:'

HANOVER: Kaiser Motor Co.

Hi�t��s W. Reedy o.f,;.�'Wrr-Bchnelder Hdwe.
ml!�b<f��oP Elevator Co. ph,:9E:;aymlre
Service 011 Co. Louis Reith

HESSTON: ' PARSONS:
M. M. Vogt Johnston Motor Co.

HIt.W���enb..,g,. POI�.'t'N��troleum Co.

Kimmel 011 Co. C. R. Johnson

HlrtP81�I?III-(J1l Co. P�TIt�rd Hatchery
Pembleton Motor Co. QUINTER:

H<?�'8'� County Jrnplt, Co. ��1�:Plt. Co.

Walter-'Kennedy Modlin's Garage
HOLYROOD: RICHMOND:

H�tJt :ger.vlce Station RJ�B����an
Hoxie Implt, Co. Morrison 011 Station

HUDSON: ST. FRANCIS: '

Hudson 011 Co. se, Francis Equity 011 CO,
HUNTER: 9'1'. PETER:

, HBf�b�Io�?ware S/.'�����elfer,
Industrial 011 Co. Soden 011 Co.
IDANA:, SCANDIA:

IN¥iE�E�6���E: , S��:OIl Supply Co.

Roper Petroleum Co. 'Fadely 011 Co.
INDUS1'RY: SMITH CENTER:

INt�� 011 Co. sOt\r:b'VrnPlt. Co.

Duerksen Garage, West End Bervlce Station
ISABEL:' SPEARVILLE:

'

Isabel EQuity Exchange Farmers CO-Oil Grain '"

JU:£���r�:;�: sT.J.Wd'llD?o. .

KINSLEY: Carey Brothers
J. H, Ross STERLING:

_ �'h�"tf::''rnJo;:ervlce s.ftf.f1f'��RCf�-op Union

'KIOWA:' , Stuttgart 011 CO.
Orvll R. Garner SYLVAN GROVE:

KIPP: Diets 8t Ulrich
Merle Griggs TIMKEN:

LARNED: Ernie's 011 Co.
Doerr Mercantile Co. TROUSDALE::

LI\t6�t!bft'g�le��nt Co.
VIt''l��wF�L��

k��rr�C�8���':nElevator W}:"�E�li\ Co.

LI��I'i{I��� Bervlce lt����taIJifeco.Lo�11!!"�n Implement W�ft'glBac:.�,r:
LO��\8MD�o. WELLINGTON:,

Bender 011 Co. wrJ�,;{&� "" Supply Co.

Llft'i",�elr Garage W:��'gk?O-OP 011 Co..

M���K�?o. d�tkN�rdware Co.

McCracken 011 Co. J. C. Bazer
McCUNE: WILSON: Webber Hardware

M��l&'Ariir:oleum Co. ���EAlf: T. H. Morgan

Frances Miller Charles Lamb Merc. Co.
MANHATTAN: WOODSTON:
Bonnell 011 Co. John J., Jones

MANKATO: Kenneth Orr
A. R. Guy ZENITH:

MI'if,r�la'fun:ty Impll. Co. lIo�:.�s��aln 8t Merc. Co.

�R�i:J��:lmplI. Co. B�t�lf�dc§r.;.ice Station
Marquette Implt. Co. LEBANON: Everett Grimes

MINNEAPOLIS: ORLEANS:
Hahn 011 Co. Mitchell Hardware

MORGANVILLE: RED CLOUD:
Roenlgh & Mellles Farmers Union Gas 8t 011 Co.

MT, HOPE: SUPERIOR: Ray Ellsworth
R. V, Roeder OKLAHOi\1A

NESS CITY: HOOKER: Nash Brothers'
Home 011 Co. SOUTH COFFEYVILLE:

Knop Implt. Co. NEWTON: Henry F. Unruh Charles A. McCabe

Mr. Dealer: If you don't have a supply of Nourse POWER-PLUS in stock order
today fro", the Nourse 011 Co. or one of the following distributors:

ATCHISON. KAN.: KANSAS CITY. MO.: SALINA, KAN.:

HB.}!8'ili��J,��.�n Hdwe. ftr;ha��t� g�ilOver Hdwe, TO��:ll':d�. :CO.
Frank Colladay Hdwe. Co. ���e�m;;"e� ,,"s�ft'.rl gg: wC:'" �'. Thompson Hdwe.
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MRS.WINNIE MOORE
, '

for the spirit and good toill that prompted her to send us the following message: .

Drawn from a photograph af JacOb V• ...,�oor. 011
the family's Farmall 20 tractor. Mrs. Moore says,
·'It is not a very good picture. We had a be"er
.naplhot but I misplaced it and never did find it... ',

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Gentlemen:

I have read the statement by International Harvester about how business
has been criticized by some people in this war. But I say this-what
would our country have done without tools or machinery to farm or

'. fight with? I am so thankful that the. U. S, has companies like yours,
;:. r am just a farm woman who knows what it is to do a hard da�'s
work, or' get on a' tractor seat and drive all day long, day after day.
I do it to make a living, and I am so thankful we chose a Farmall,
back in 1937. When we go out for a day's work I know we can depend on

It, for it is always ready to go and never breaks 'down. I know our boys'.

at the fighting fronts feel the same way about their equipment. If. it has
your trademark for accuracy and dependability, people can depend on it.

My husband, Jacob V. Moore, and our two children and I have
farmed over 100 acres, and'25 of it in vegetables, and I don't know

.. h�w we would have managed without our Farmall to prepare
our land with. But we plan to buy more equipment to
go with our tractor after the war.

AN INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER BOOSTER,
.

Mrs. Winnie Moore,
.

Bangor, Alabama, Rt. 1

.

message; This month we would Iike to have you
read theIetter from Mrs. Winnie Moore, above,
which she has given us permission' to reprint.
Thank you, Mrs. Moore, for. the fine spirit

of yout: letter, for your appreciation of what
.' Harvester is .tryilig to do for Agriculture, and
for your tribute to the good old Farmall,

We are all fighting ,this war together, in the
factory and on the far�. America is proud of

. its farmers, and proud.of the dealers who serve

them: in this emergency ••• Our best wishes to

your f�ily for early Victory and an easier time
to come on the farm!

.

�E MOST ,valu�b�e thing Inter�ational I:I�r.
'

1. vester can have 1S the good willof the mil.
lions of farm families in this nation. Now, after
three years of war-during which we have built
war machines on government 'order and ev�ry
possible farmmachine we could build-it is good
to know the view of the folks on the farms. They
are interested in our problems, and we are inter- ,

ested �·thei�s." ":',}<',"',:". '. .

.'Last. fall we published astarement in which
We sffi,i-there were many flilsc' stories circulated
about profits in wartime: The fact is' that Har- •.
V�ster's profit, as an example, was 16% lower
in 1944 than in the year before Pearl Harbor,
although our sales were 75% higher.
We had many good letters in answer to that

.'.

THIS SYMBOL MEANS:
"Product of International Har
vester." Mrs. Moore says, "If
it has your trademark for ac
curacy and dependability, peo
ple can depend on it." We

. w�nt everYone to feel that way
about the Farmall Tractor, the
International Truck, and every
farm machine� !!l !.!!!!!::
nat;onal Harvester.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illinois

BUY!!!!!! BONDS AND� THtEM CUT AND StELl. YOUR PULPWOOD AND SAWI.OGS-FOR WAR

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

.,
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IN thinking about work after the war, don't overlook
the 230,000 miles of steel "highways" which the rail

roads have built and maintain at their own expense. These

"highways" provide jobs for more than a quarter of a
millionmenworking 011 construction andmaintenance of
tracks and roadway - jobs for more than a million other
railroad workers - besides still other thousands in the

mines, the mills and the forests where roadway materials
and supplies are produced.
More than that - the railroads pay real taxes on tliese
"highways," not for their own special benefit, but for the
support of schools and other general services, including
public highways and streets.

After the last war, between 1920 and 1930, the railroads
spent more than four billion dollars for improvements
on these "highways," and in addition more than three
and-a-half billion dollars for betterments in equipment.
After this war, a similar program will be required.

So there's another highway program which could make a

lot ofpostwar jobs, andwhich needs nomore than a public
policy of treating all forms of commercial transportation
alike - Iettiag each one pay its own way, which includes
the payment of the general taxes upon which govern
mental services depend .

•
ASSOCIATION 0'-

AMERICAN RAILROADS

AllUtilcd./OrHc/o9'

Barberry Banned
A quarantine has been slapped on

barberry bushes that serve as hosts
to destructive black stem rust in an

order by the Kansas State Entomo
logical Commission.
Common barberry (berberis vul

garis) and certain other species of
berberis and mahonia have been found
to be hosts of rust which attacks
wheat, oats, barley, rye and many
grasses. Propagation, sale or move
ment of such plants was prohibited
within the state, and imported ship
ments will be destroyed or sent back
to point of origin.

Ask Prize Change
The Kansas Interbreed Dairy Coun

cil is recommending to Kansas State
Fair and Kansas Free Fair managers
that they reduce the amount of money
offered on district herd groups and add
more to the open classes.
Reason for the requested change is

that during the war, when it is diffi
cult for individual farmers to show,
more money should be made available
to those able to come.
The council is in favor of continuing

state breed sales and has set up an
interbreed committee to strengthen
the already good reputation of all such
sales.

Good Pasture
Emory Morgan, young Frankiin

county dairyman, is more than pleased
with his experience last fall with Balbo
rye. He planted a little less than 6
acres in early August and started pas
turing it ih the fall with 9 milk cows
and 2 heifers. This acreage supported
the herd until the first part of Novem
ber and the cows milked especially
well while on this pasture. He also ex
pected to have pasture a month earlier
this spring as the result of his Balbo.

Early Planter
HI have never lost a crop of oats

from planting it too early." That, is
the statement of Ed Kaiser, Miami
county farmer, who usually plants his

oats as soon after February 12 as he
can get into the field. Value of this
practice was demonstrated last year
when his oats I:nade 49 bushels an acre
while the average in the county· was
from none to 20 bushels. Average
planting date for oats in the county
was about April 1, almost 6 weeks
later than those planted by Mr.
Kaiser. '

Flax also is planted early on the
Kaiser farm, the first week in March,
if possible. Freezing doesn't hurt flax
nearly as much as hot weather does
later in the season, says Mr. Kaiser,
who tries to get his flax matured be
fore the real hot weather strikes.
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Will 4-H Award
Winners of the 1944 4-H leadership

award, formerly known as the Wash
ington trip honor, have been announced
as Jim Pratt, Sunshine Club, Sheridan
county; John Good, Monmouth Club,
Crawford county; Carol Jean Hester,
Bon Ame Club, Rice county; and Vir
ginia Harlow,' West Beloit Club,
Mitchell.
These 4 winners will be sent to the

American youth Foundation Camp, at
Shelby, Mich., with all expenses paid.
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OPA Picks O'Bryan
Joseph G. O'Bryan, of Hiattville,

has been appointed to an industry ad
visory committee representing pro
ducers of live hogs, it is announced by
the OPA. There are 9 members on the
council who will work with OPA on
matters affecting live hog poltctes,

o
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Corn Tests Again
The program for 1945 corn per

formancatests has been announced by
A. L. Clapp, secretary of the Kansas
Crop Improvement Association. .

Two tests will be held in District 1,
which is Northeast Kansas, and one
test in each of the other districts ex
cept the seventh. Entries will include
open-pollinated, certified hybrids, Kan
sas Experiment Station's new hybrids,
and commercial seed company hy
brids. The number of entries varies
from 50 to 70 in each test.
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It's a One-Man Outfit
By RUTH McMILLION

AONE-MAN tractor-combine unit insure the shortening and lengthening
has been devised by George Perry,' of one's tractor turning radius.
of Ashland, whereby the tractor There also are two lh-inch pipes

can be easily and efficiently driven fitted over the tractor's gas and clutch
from the combine. Last fall Mr. Perry levers which extend up to the combine
cut 200 acres of milo by himself in operator.
this manner, and' plans to' cut 500 Last year the combine platform was
acres or perhaps more of wheat with it operated by foot by means of a wheel
this summer. with pedal-like pieces spaced inter-
The idea was the outcome of the . mittently on it. However, this year

farm labor shortage. Mr. Perry op- Mr. Perry plans to have an electrically
erates 773 acres of farmland, has driven lift on, the combine, electricity
1,060 acres of grass, and runs 400 head supplied by U':e' tractor battery.
of cattle a year; operating this last Once assembled the entire proce
year without the help of an extra man. dure of rigging the combine and trac-,
The entire tractor combine adjust" tor for use takes about 15 minutes.

ment cost only $6.50. It consIsts of a Only one bolt needs to be removed
universal joint attached to a length- when one wishes to drive from the,
ened center shaft in the tractor steer- tractor; that being the bolt which
ing wheel. This universal joint con- fastens the universal joint to the trac-
nects to a piece of pipe. The pipe makes tor steering wheel.

.

a slip connection by forming a sleeve Because of this device Mr. Perry
which has a square rod inserted into it. plans to hire only a trucker for har
The rod in turn extends to the combine, vest, thus eliminating the necessity of
steering wheel, connected there by a combine man.
another universal joint, thus making

.

Several local farmers have asked
both connections flexible enough for permisston to pattern after this com
turning.

.

bine-tractor attachment and Mr.
It is necessary to have the slip con- Perry has gladly given his consent

nection either at the tractor or the an appreciated gesture which aids in
combine end of the steering wheel to our present agricultural war effort.
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Get;lrge Perry, Clark county, and his. l·man harvesting unit. He can operate tractor and
combine from combine platform.
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A lot of credit goes to our Agricultural Colleges andExperiment Stations where men spend their lives
working out improved methods of breeding and
feeding. For example, E •. F. Ferrin, head of theswine division of the University of Minnesota, recently ran a feeding test with seven lots of pigs.He found that too small an amount ofprotein in therationproducesmore runts, slowergains and lessprofit.All pigs in the test started at an average weightof 50 pounds and were self-fed without pasture for14 weeks. All seven lots received the same kind of
protein supplement which was tankage and soy.bean meal in equal parts with

10% alfalfameal to supply ade-
quate amounts of :a vitamins.
Some lots got a high-protein
ration (18% of the total feed);
others were cut down to 15%
and 12% protein. As pigs get

F... . heavier they need less protein,E•• &ernn
so in some lots the amount of

protein was reduced as they gained in weight.
The best results came from an. 18% protein ration until the pigs reached 100 pounds,and 15% protein after that weight. The hogs

on low-protein rations made smaller gainsand were more uneven in individual weightswhen the test ended. By just such careful
experiments, the "know-how" of hog raisinghas reached its present efficiency.
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There'. More Monl, in Ea'
'if you:' 1) collect them
often, 2) cool them
promptly, 3) keep them
clean. All this improves
their grade and therefore,
meansmoremoney to you.

SULPHUR FOR LAMB COCCIDIOSIS
Coccidiosis in lambs may be successfully preventedby the addition of ground crude sulphur to their

I feed in proportions ranging from � % to 1�% ofthe ration� claims the Idaho Wool Growers Bulle
tin. Effectiveness of this sulphur treatment hasbeen demonstrated by the U.S.D.A. working in co
operation with large lamb feeders, the report states.

Nature has equipped catfish
with feelers so they can find
their way about inmuddy, silt
laden rivers. Most of that mud
and silt is rich topsoil from
once fertile farmlands. The
type of soil that should still

be producing 50 to 100 bushels of com.
Catfish can't use that fertile mud to raise

com, and that's too bad. Because right now,America needs all the corn it can produce.Ther.e's no need to let catfish have any partof your farm. Your topsoil can be saved. Soil
conservation practices hold the raindropswhere they fall, control water erosion, stopgullying, stabilize the soil. The AgriculturalExtension Service of your State Universitywill be glad to help you work out a special
program to fit your farm. '

Through soil conservation practices fertilityis maintained, crops make better yields,carrying capacity of pastures is increased, moreand cheaper feeds are provided for livestock.
All this means more money in the farmer's
pocket. Swift & Company believes thatwhat
ever helps livestock helps all of us-producer, meat packer and consumer. To you as
a producer, we earnestly suggest that an in
vestigation of soil conservation land man
agement may be worth your while.

E!YJ. S;�f ron.
Agricultural Research Dept.

, SODA Bill SEZ:
That money invested in WAR
BONDS buys tanks today-tractors for you tomorrow I

$5 • IDEA WINNER. $5
1. Keel? first aid articles-tape,
gauze, Iodine, etc.-handy in a
glass jar in the kitchen, workshed
or barn. Also keep nuts, bolts,and nails assorted as to size in
glass jars.
2. Use a salt shaker in plantingsmall seeds in vegetable or flower
gardens. They are distributed
more evenly.

-Z. A. Dine, Borger, Texas
U.S. is Top Beef Producer
.Farmers and ranchers in the
United States raise more cattle
for beef than in any country on
earth. We have a third more cat
tle than Russia, twice asmany asArgentina or Brazil. .

Swift&Company fr���:"$

LOST! A MILLION EXTRA
ANNUAL MEAT RATIONS

Approximately 200 million pounds of meat a year are being wastedas a result of bruisea, crippling and death losses of livestock intransit to market, according to H. R. Smith of the National livestock Loss Prevention Board; This Board has found that all of uswho have to do with the handling of livestock can help save muchof this needed meat by following these simple rules:
1. Inspect chutes, trucks and cars for nails and rough corners.
2. Do n�t overload or iain animals. Partition mixed loads of livestock.,
3. Never beat or prod with whips or clubs.
4. When trucking, start and stop with caution; watch for bumps�ruts and sharp curves, '

S. Check your .Ioad frequently. Livestock shift In transli,
By observing these simple rules, we can all cooperate in 'cuttingdown this loss of a million extra meat rations a year; and we canhelp contribute to the nation the additionalmeat supplies which itneeds so greatly right now!

* NUTRITION I S OUR. BUSINESS-AND

Keep Your Cream Cheeks Up!
If you've noticed that the cream content of yourmilk goes down at this time of year, it may in.dicate that your dairy cows are not getting allthe feed they need for heavy production. Thosefirst blades of grass aren't as good as they look.for they won't give the cows all the proteinsthey require. So don't turn your dairy cattleout to graze and expect them to take care of alltheir feed requirements with early pasture.
Supplement their spring ration of grass witJa

grain and protein supplement mixture, and hay
•.• grain and protein supplement for milk pro.duction, hay for necessary roughage. This tonicis sure to put new spring in the step ofan under.nourished cow.

The best indication of contentment in thedairy herd is the butterfat test of yow' milkl

$5 IDEA Salvage metal pails or tuh
which have holes in the bottom bypourirJ6in a half-inch of concrete. Let stand CI
week before using. Makes them a trifleheavier, but serviceable.
-Mrs.A. L.Miskimon, Wellsville, Kana.;

d�� l!lleeyuJ
lor PARTY.STYLE MEAT PIE

To serve four, buy � pound of table-ready mealloaf-either minced ham, New England cookeclspecialty or bologna. Dice. (Or, if you prefer.use 1� cups of cubed beef.) Mix 2 tableepooaaflour with 1 teaspoon salt and dash of pepper.Dredge cubes of meat in flour mixture. Browa.in 2 tablespoons of melted fat. Add 1 medium.onion which has been diced, and brown. Com.bine with � cup each of cooked green peas anelcooked sliced carrots. Cover with hot water 01'leftover gravy. Pour into a deep. wide casserole.;Top with mashed potatoes. Bake in a hot ovea(450° F.) about 20.minutes, or until potaroe.are browned. Serve with a fresh fruit salad.;hot rolls and dessert.

eVeRY _
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• This Is the 'Vay They Live •••

Up This College Family

By JOSEPHINE HAHN
-----

In the basement recreation room, left to right, danc
ing, Neva Wilkins, Walnut; Elaine Heussman, At
wood; Marie Root, Centralia'; Mary Iliff, Talmage;
Virginia McGuire, Pratt; Freda Peck, Haviland;
Miriam Wilke, Topeka: Ping pong, back, Margpret
Ramsdalc, Anness; Lorine Fieser, Norwich. Front, Mar
garet Newell, Stafford, Shuffleboard, left to right, Ada'
Lou Bruington, Kansas City, Naomi Schoeller, .Logan.

Seated at dinqer in the big dining-rl1om,
each table has a hostess who serves the
others at her table. Between courses the
rafters ring with college songs. Breakfast
and lunch are served cafeteria styk.

-,

HELLO
there! Come right in! These were the

friendly expressions of welcome heard
about Van Zile Hall, Kansas State College,

Manhattan, on last September 25, Itwas a busy day
at the residence hall, but underneath all the hustle
and bustle of moving', the girls sensed a feeling of
happy days and a homey security ahead of them.
Especially was it gratifying to the new girls, new
to college with its ups and downs, to be welcomed
whole-heartedly into this friendly, cheery spirit:
of "oneness" which Van Zile and its officials ex-

,

tended them,
The first few weeks at Kansas State and at the

hall were busy ones. Each girl with her roommate
went scurrying about Manhattan in hot pursuit of
draperies, bedspreads, rugs, study lamps, dresser
scarves and anything else likely to make the bed
room more comfortable and, homelike. Little by

,

little, touch by touch, the rooms gained person
ality and individuality.
As each girl began to fit into residence ball

life, so did the dietetics majors who supervised
the management of the house, begin to.apply their
training in institutional [Continued on Page 14]

Singing around the piano: Left to right, Char
lotte Lambert, Hiawatha; Mary Ann Beber
meyer, Robinson; Neva Wilkins, Walnut; Lyda
Ugalde, Costa Rico; Rutll'Sawyer, Kensington;
Margaret Peak, Topeka; Avis Welker, Nicker
son; Hariett Fisher, Steriing; 'Erma Bruenger,
Humboldt. Seated, Annie Gardner, Hartford;

.

Frances Moorman, Nickerson.

1
f
r

With a log burning in the firep{a<e,
girls and directors gather in living
room. Left to right, Mrs. Ernestine
Veatch, Leavenworth, assistant direc
tor; Roberta Ince, Wamego; Jeane
Greenawalt, Paola; Aylo Albertson,
Miltonvale; Betty Larson, Vesper;
Dorothy Hamer, director; Betty Engle,

Chapman.

v
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Gathered for a snack. left to

right, Christine Newell, Stafford;
Janey Hackney, Wellington; La
rine Fieser, Norwich; Margaret
Newell, Stafford; Betty Button,
,Great Bend; Janice Miller, Ox
ford; Doris Saulmon, Abilene;
Shirley Mann, Wellington; Jackie
Cox, lola; Lyla Franklin, Atwood;
Jean Bergner, Pratt; Betty Knud
son, Willis; Bonna Maxfield, Gar
den City; Marian Oher, Minnea
polis; Phyllis Zuker, Minneapolis.

I

A moment of relaxation. left to right, Georgena Hines, Kan
orado; Mildred 'Morris, Minneapolis; Betty Wagner, Edno;
lois Moots, Newton; Dorothy Straubinger, EI Dorado; Elaine
Heussman, Atwood. 'Seated at desk, Ida Fredrick, Burrton ..
As time approaches for the spring ter� to end, the girls real-

ize they will miss their college home.

Preparing dinner in the kitchen, left ta'right, Jayct!
Cyphers, Fairyiew; Mary Alice Streator, Denton, die
tetics maior; Rosalie Keith, EI Dorado, dietetics
maior; Jean 'Kays, Eureka; Ruth Wilkins, Walnut,
The girls do a great deal of the necessary work oJ)d

find it good training.
'



New Country Doetor Idea
By CHARLES H. LERRlGO, M. D.

AMONG medical men every advance
l\. of the Allied forces stirs the

thought that the doctors and
nurses will be coming home again. In
other days America received accusa
tions that it overdid the doctor busi
ness; that whereas our country had
one doctor to every
750 population, Eu
ropean countries
got along with one
to every 1,500.
In World War

No.2, we <have lost
many doctors. A
newspaper head
linebeforeme says:
"Doctor Toll Is
High." This goes
on to say that 40
members of one' Dr. Lerrigocounty's medtcal '

society have died since Pearl Harbor.
None of these was killed in battle and
only one was in the Armed Service;but the home doctors have been over
worked to such a pitch that manyolder men have died in harness.
Colleges have been graduating Doc

tors of Medicine (and will continue to
do so) l.n numbers that might be ex
pected to compensate for this loss. One
great question for those of us who live
in small towns and rural districts is
whether the doctors coming back will
feel the call of country practice. Morethan a decade ago the National
Grange in holding its 61st Annual Ses
sion in Cleveland, Ohto, sent the fol
lowing memorial to the American
Medical Association:
''We note that there are many dis

tinguished physicians in the United
States who believe that a proper medi
cal education can be given upon the
basis of a high-school education and
4 years of subsequent training, provided this includes at least 1 year of
practical experience in a hospital. • • •

If such a training will produce com
petent physicians, we think that the
argument is unanswerable that such
physicians wlll be less expensive and
their service more widely available to
the people."
A minister who wrote to me about

this matter said: "The village physician is more than a 'medicine man.'
He works with the minister in all
thi�gs concerning the welfare of the
town; He is one of a group of leaders
such as the minister, mayor, and su
perintendent of schools, who are al
ways counted on to set the pace in
keeping the town and surrounding
country up to a high standard, He is
an essential member of the commu
nity."
The minister proposes that a short

ened course of study be arranged, the
completion of which would perhaps
give the student the degree of Bache
lor of Medicine but not the full M. D.
With this degree the young man could
practice in certain territory, -then at
the end of a fair time, say 5 years,could take one more year of work and
graduate as a doctor of medicine.
The proposal is not without merit,

At the time of my college days a stu
dent could go before a medical societyand receive a temporary license to
practice, altho not a graduate. Some
of the boys became so involved in their
"temporary" fields that they never did
get back to college to graduate. And
some of them made very good doctors;
How would you feel about it if one

of these young men came to your vll-
lage to practice?' Would you be dis
trustful or would you encourage him?
Is it possible that such a plan mightlead to a revival of "the country doc
tor?" I will be glad to hear from you.
1/ you wi!h a medical questi�n answered, en

close a 3'cent stamped, seli-addressed envelopetuilh your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, KansasFormer, Topeka, Kansas.

;Rouse £Ieanlng Is Here Again
Wallpaper Spots
Don't throw up your hands in de

spair when you see grease spots just
above the davenport or handprints
on the wall. Make a paste of fuller's
earth and carbon tetrachloride, try it
on an inconspicuous place for the sake
of experience then branch out to the
really serious spots. Spread' it over
the spot, allow it to dry, then brush
it off. It may have to be repeated in
order to remove all the grease.
Rug Saving
Daily sweeping with a brush or a

hand carpet sweeper prevents the dirt
from settling down to the roots of the
rug. Once a week use the broom or the
vacuum cleaner. Easy, slow strokes
with. the vacuum gives it time to do
its best work. Don't beat rugs and
carpets.
Window Washing
Avoid .soap in window washing for

.
it streaks the glass and makes the jobmore difficult. Pr�pared solutions or
mixtures of household ammonia, alco- Care of Machinehot or vinegar help "cut" the greasydirt on the pane. A slip cover for the washing ma-

chine, made of heavy unbleached mus��- ��������Turpentine is just the thing to clean' and wringer, saves cleaning time andold dirty WB.."t from floors, before ap- prolongs the life of· the washer.-W. T.

Outsmarts Ants
I keep the winged ants from cominginto the house by papering the stove

pipe hole to match the wallpaper pattern, and covering the chimney hole on
, the outside. In this .wa� the ants ean-. "

not crawl�,down thff phiinney,.�MN." ,;;;;;;--__:i:;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:::;::;=-;;;;:;;;:;;;=-'�';;;;.= ',Raymond,Beeler, Jewell C6;,'Kan.

Healthy, Happy Babies '

We are glad to offer readers of
Kansas Farmer the followingleafiets published by the Chil
dren's Bureau of the U. S. De-

I

partment of Labor:
No. F-I-The Expectant Mother.No. P-4-Prenatal Care. '

No. P-B-Infant Care.
No. F-B-Breast Feeding.No. F-9-Keeping the Well BabyWell.
No. F-I0-0ut of Babyhood into
Childhood.

No. F-l4-Well-Nourished Chil
dren.
For a free copy of any or all ofthese publications, pleaseaddressFarm Service Editor, KansasFarmer, Topeka.

plying the new. Rub it on with bigclean rags and both the dirt and wax
come off together instantly.
Straight Curtains
To insure straight edges on scrim

curtains, fold each curtain down the
center and baste .the edges togetherbefore washing. Remove the bastingafter the curtains are ironed and pressout the crease.

Woodwork Cleaners
,
It is possible to wash very soiled

woodwork, and painted walls with or-,
dinary household supplies but it's a
killing job. Some commercial productscan be obtained which dissolve in wa
ter and remove smoke and dirt like
magic.

'

Fire Prevention
Clearing attic, closets' and the base

ment of all rubbish -such as old 011
mops, oily work gloves, old rl;l.gs and
papers will prevent home :fires •

Hemming Trick
When hemming several pieces of

heavy cloth; I use paper clips to hold
the fold in the hem. Clips are much
better than pins as they are easy to
Slip over the edge of the cloth.-M.

In Windy Weather
When airing clothing, I use 2 coat

hangers with the hooks reversed, eachhooked over the clothesline in opposltedirections. In this way, the garmentwil! not blow off the line.-Mrs. W. T.

�'If your biscuits,

,aren't high and
light like this
(and you didn't

use KB)
don't say Vie

I'
didn't tell you,

..

Have some' fun on Saturday p\omi••
and get some baking hunohes for I"
rest 01 Ihe week. Lislen 10 Curl-.y
Bradley, Barbara Marshall, the Prairie
Ramblers, Yogi Yorgesson, Elmirr
and the rest 01 Ihe gang on the xc:
Jamboree, every Salurday momins
On NBC stations-

'

11 a. m. Eastern
10 a. Il\o Central

9 a. m. Mountala
a. a. m. Paoifio

..

OOrY'IIIIH,. IHI-.lAOUIl'",Q. co•• CHICAGO. ILL,
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The \Vay· They Live
(Continued from Page 12)

an informal party in the recreation
room, dancing, eating, singing, finished
off with an old-fashioned taffy pull.
Two of the rooms most enjoyed by

serve the meals, dust floors and act as the girls are the recreation room in
office girls. the basement and the music room di
By working an average of an hour rectly off the living-room on the main

a day they save $9 each month on floor. The phonograph, radio, pinghouse expenses, paying $27 a month pong tables, shuffle boards and "coke"
for board and room instead of the full machine in the basement occupy much$36. At present 51 girls are working of the girls' recreation time. The music
on the co-op plan for a part of their room upstairs is a popular place. also.board and room, earning from $9 a During free time, almost every daymonth to a maximum of $27. Both the. some talented pianist can be heard liv
dietetics majors and the girls on the ening up the old walls with her music.----------------------------------, co-op plan gain valuable experience in On each floor there is a social room

f. a��K1'1£It.�m'C$ preparation for any work they might which has proved to be a blessing to
undertake after graduation in the field many a girl slaving over examinations
of institutional management. and feeling the need of a cup of coffee.

O Before much of the semester had It's an ideal place for a group to gatherF rolled past, Van Zile Hall held an elec- and have a midnight party. With the

...__ ..
FORTIFIED tion. Betty Engle, of Chapman, was tiny kitchenette, the dinette and a liv-

�,._..
made president. Other officers the first ing-room all rolled into one, these
semester were: Aylo Albertson, Mil- rooms are among the most popular.tonvale, vice-president; Jeane Greena- Down in the basement is a laundrywalt, Paola, secretary-treasurer; room and a drying room. The laundryBetty Larson, Vesper, social chair- room Is complete with all the equip
man; Roberta Ince, Wamego, athletic ment for doing a hand washing: It alsochairman; Margaret McNamee, Oun- is equipped with special lavatories for
ningham, song leader. One of the win- hair shampoos. Ironing boards line the
tel' projects was the formal Christmas walls and a hair drier is in almost con
dinnerwhich the girls held for faculty stant use.
members. The living-room, which is at- School went on-day in and day out
tractively furnished in soft shades of with the girls now fully adjusted to
peach, green and wine, was cheery and their new home and friends. Shortlyfestive. The tall fir tree, which stood after Christmas the girls held their
next to the hearth, was trimmed gaily winter formal. The rugs were taken
with glittering balls and tinsel. up, furniture was moved out and the
Together with other distinguished fioors in both the- dining-room and

guests entertained that evening were living-room were waxed to ice-like
President and Mrs. Milton S. Eisen- smoothness. Everyone scurried about
hewer, Helen Moore, Dean of Women, putting finishing touches on bouquets,and Dean Mary Pierce Van Zile for making sure that every speck of dust
whom the hall is named. It was one of had vanish.ed, pressing formals-thenthose fine occasions when students and finally the big night arrived. The var
faculty gather in a group socially and sity band struck its first note and the
enjoy an evening of friendly associa- festivities were under way. Everyonetion. At Christmas time the girls gave had a wonderful time and they are---=================================------------------1100king forward to the spring formal

when once again Van Zile will be the
scene of much festivity.
Dorothy Hamer, as director of resi

dence, has taken over the headaChes
and the worries of many mothers
whose daughters are away at college.
Along with her assistant, Mrs. Ernes
tine Veatch, Miss Hamer in her able
management of the hall has VY'On the
respect and the friendship .of her 130
girls.

management. Under the management
of Catherine Marsh, director of foods,
and her able assistant, Mary Lou Dun
kerley, these girls living in rooms on
the first floor had charge of all plan
ning and cooking meals, houseclean
ing, changing linens and all the other
jobs which keep such a house operat
ing efficiently. The girls operating on
the co-op plan actually do a great deal
of the work of the institution, they

tells or crippled children made
Whole! Of sad parents made
happy! Of more and more

handlcap,ped Children to be
made • like other boys and
girls." It tells how you may
do sornethtrur worthy or the

\ Pn"stth\�e;�el: �IJ��nbl �'��I��
"� ,JI� of healing! Get....'i0ur free COpy
y-_;; , of this story. vvrlte today to

r-.�0;)..., "The OAPPER FOUNDATION
.,

.L.. "'� for CRIPPLED OmI.DREN
.... •

Canper Bid"., Topeka, Kiln.
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New Officers Elected
With the new semester came the time

for another election. The first house
meeting .of the new term was held and
AnnieGardner,ofHartrord.was named
president. Other officers are Marian
Ober, Minneapolis, vice-president;
Dorothy Straubinger, El Dorado, sec

retary-treasurer; Charlotte Lambert,
Hiawatha, song leader; Josephine

. Hahn, Bloomington, reporter; Nadine
Lowrey, Milton, and Doris Fieser, Nor
wich, are athletic co-chairman; Doro
thy McIntosh, Coffeyville, social chair
man.

.

When school opened last fall, the de
mand for rooms in Van Zile was so
great that 90 girls would not have
been cared .for if the college officials
had not rented 2 large fraternity
houses to accommodate the overflow.
These homes are managed on a basis
similar to that ill the residence hall.
Everyone of the girls now feels that

Van Zile is her 'school home. As the
time approaches for the spring term
to end, she recalls' the good times to
gether. Shewill remember all the par
ties, her friends and their midnight
snacks, the struggles with French and
chemistry, her room and the girt who.shared it with her, her counselors who
have made her life comfortable and
full of pleasure. As she enters the
glass-paneled doors the last day of the
year, her mind will" stray to those ap
propriate words of the Van Zile song
and softly she will hum:

"No matter how [a» we ?nay wo;nder,
01tr hearts will still recall, .

',All the glorious, golden rnemor:!�,'3
O! Van Zile Hall."

i-rs EASY to mistake Clorox-Cleon
I· they're so snowy-

linens for new Inens.,'. y and they
h'te so fresh-looking. es,
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Win Seed Honors
Two premier seed growers of Kan

sas have been given public recogni
tion at Concordia and Horton, follow
ing their recent selection by a com

mittee representing Kansas state Col

lege, the State Board of Agriculture,
the Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
clatton, and the Kansas City,' Mo.,
Chamber of Commerce. The 2 men are
F. J. Raleigh, of Clyde, and O. J. Ol- Earn Scholarships
sen, of Horton.
Mr. Olsen climaxed 25 years of pro- Sixteen, recipients of the second an-

ducing and selling seed by winning the nual Sears, Roebuck Foundationschol
award. He produced 1,000 bushels of arships for women in home economics

certified hybrid corn, 500 bushels Ful- have been announced by Dean Mar
ton oats, and 250 bushels of Dunfield garet M. Justin, of the School of Home

soybeans. During the last 10 years he Economics, Kiansas State College. A
bas sold about 10,000 bushels of seed. total of $2,500, nine awards of $200
Mr. Raleigh has been producing and each and seven of $100 each, will aid

selling seed for 8 years and in that these outstanding high-school stu
----.---------------: dents in starting their college educa

tions next fall. Selections are based

upon leadership and scholarship.
The $200 awards are granted to

Carolyn Anderson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Anderson, of Ad
mire; Betty Lou Blackburn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blackburn, of
Arkansas City;Mary LouKirk, daugh
ter of Mrs. Florence Kirk, of Topeka;
Donna Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. K. Jones, of Cottonwood Falls;
Virginia Eddy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Eddy, of ,Topeka; Lillian

Lacy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.

Lacy, of Onaga; Dorothy Long, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Long, of Abi
lene; Darlene E. Reed, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R.�. Reed, of Hope: and
Ruth Steiner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Steiner, of Lebanon.
The $100 scholarships will go to

Meridell Byler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Byler, of Newton; Carolyn
E. Cameron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Cameron, of Atwood; Virginia
Lee Chamberlain, daughter of Mrs.
Maud Chamberlain, of Gardner.; Pa
tricia Deitz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Deitz, of Topeka; Mary Louise
Madden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Madden, of Auburn; Eleanor
Sommer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

T. J. Sommer, Manhattan; and Phyllis
Woodard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Woodard, of Downs.

is Coming
TO YOUR DOOR
In postwar days the rural house
wife need no longer envy her city
sister the wonderful convenience

of gas for cooking, heating, hot
water, and refrigeration. A roll

ing "gas line" will come to her

door - a .Butler-Built Liquefied
Gas Tank, supplying her Butler
Butane Gas System, These new

Butler Gas Systemswill be avail

able as soon as war conditions

permit'their manufacture. They
are so far ahead of anything be

fore that you willwant to be one

of the first to own one. So save

for it now_;'and watch for .the

sign of the Butler Liquefied Gas

System de�er.
,

I·
BUTLER

MANUFACTURINGCO.
7438 E..t 13th St.

I AB�:�d�t:.J:o Kall.a. City 3. Mo.

.U'I.ER�_.Ull.t
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM G.AS

Home Systems, Truck and Trailer
Transport Tlnka and Buill StOl88e Tanks

,

I
, ,
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time has sold about 7,000 bushel
1944 he produced 3,000 buahe
Atlas, 900 bushels of Pawnee wh
3,200 pounds Achenbach brome gr �
and 700 pounds of Madrid clover. "-
Gold medal Premier Seed Growe

awards have been presented the 2 men

byWalter H. Atzenweiler, agricultural
commissioner, Kansas City, Mo.,
Chamber of Commerce.

Ceiling 011 All H�y
An increase of 50 cents a ton on all

alfalfa: sold in Kansas, effective May 1,
'has been ordered by the OPA.�Maxi
mum prices in Kansas are based on 2
areas. Area 1 include's Barber, Pratt,
Stafford, Barton, Russell, Osborne and
Smith counties and all counties west.
A:rea 2 includes all counties east.
The regulation also divides hay into

4 divisions: 1. Alfalfa and alfalfa light
mixed; 2. Clover (except sweet), tim
othy, clover and timothy mixed, les

pedeza, alfalfa heavy mixed, grain
hay, wild oats and vetch hay; 3. Cow

peas, soybean, sweet clover and kudzu;
4. Upland prairie, Johnson, peanut,
sorgo, and grass hays including red

top, orchard, bluegrass, Bermuda, su
dan, broom grasses, and all other hay
not included in other divisions'.
A price differential of $2 a ton is

established between each division with
division 1 bringing the highest price.
Baled hay is priced $5 a ton higher

. than loose hay, when sold single
compressed, and $7 higher when

double-compressed.
In the case of federally or state

graded hay, base prices may be in
creased $2 a ton for U. S. No.1, $1.50
for U. S. No.2 leafy, $1 for U. S. No.
2 green, and $5 for U. S. extra leafy.
Maximum base prices a ton of un

baled hay sold by farmer-producers in
all areas during January, February,
March and April are:

Divisions
Areas 1 2 3 4
1 $21.00 $19.00 $17.00 $15.00
2

,
22.50 20.50 18.50 16.00

In other months these prices are re-

duced as follows: May thru October,
$1.50 a ton; November, $1; December,
50 cents.

'

Refused Wheat
What some wheat experts have been

predicting finally has occurred; a mill
at Kingman has turned down a car. of
"off-brand" wheat which, instead of

being milled into flour, will be shipped
for making alcohol.

R. W. Vance, manager of the mill
that turned down the wheat, said his

company had instructed him to hold
all such wheat in special bins to, be
sold for whatever it may bring rather
than jeopardizs, .quality of' the: :flour..

Fast and uniform milking gets the best milking results. That is
the sum total of all the accumulated knowledge and experience in
the science of milking dairy cows. It is a proven fact •• '. and can

be demonstrated by any dairyman for himself.

And ••• these two qualities are built-in features of the De Laval
Magnetic Speedway Milker which .•. in fact ••• is the only
milker that gives you both fast milking .•• and absolutely' uniform
pulsations controlled by magnetic force. Consider this 'important
point in selecting your milker ••• and be sure of best milking results.

DE LAVAL STERLING MILKER DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
,

The DeLaval Sterling Milker is a worthy
companion to the great De Laval Magnetic
Speedw� Milker and is particularly adapted

for those to whom lower
price is an im ortant con

sideration. The �terling Pul
sator has only two moving
parts, gives positive milking
l!]Ieed and action. De Laval
Sterling single or double
units may also be used on

any other make of single
pipe line Installation.

De Laval Cream Separators
skim cleaner, last longer. cost less
per year of use and earn more.

They produce highest quality
cream for hi,hest quality butter
and may easily be washed in a
few mmutes' time under
ordinary farm conditions.
De Laval Separators aremade
in a wide variety of sizes
and styles and at prices to
meet every need and purse.
Hand or motor drive.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO "

16S SROAOWAY 421 RANDOLPH ST 61 BEALE ST

AFTER YOU HAVE READ THIS MAGAZINE,
SAVE IT FOR THE SCRAP PAPER DRIVE.

easy ((ais611 Muffins a Welc;om6 ChanS6
Mike them with Fleischmann's yellow labe.' Ye�st
the only fresh yeast wit.� more EXTRA vilamans.

RAISED CORN MUFFINS
4 tablespoons melted butter

1 %, cups corn meal or margarine
Ph cupsmilk, scalded 1 cake Fleischmann's Yeast
2 teaspoons. salt '" cup lukewarm

water
3 tablespoons brown suga{eggs, well beaten

3 cups sifted flour

th calded milk Mix in salt, brown

Stir the corn meal very slowly into
. � s

Cool to iukewarm. Dissolve

sugar and melted butter or m�rgaIli:;� and add to lukewarm corn

Fleischmann's Yeast III lukewalm. \�aat well. Fill well-greased muffin

meal mixture. Add eggs and �ou�, e
lace free from draft, until

pans half full. Cover
andIet rlsde mtwa��1�t 37'5°F. about 30 minutes.

light. about 1 hour. Bake m mo era e 0

Makes 20.

New Revised Wartime Edition of Fleiscilmann'sJamous Recipe Book!
Clip and paste on a penny
post card for your free Name
copy of Fleischmann's

,------------

newly revised "The Bread
Basket." Dozens of easy Address _

recipes (or breads, rolls,
desserts. Address Standard
BraDd. Incorporated,
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stone." A minister was judged by the
size of the church he could get rather
-than his service to a community.

Now. the keenest young men In the
ministry RI'O being encouraged to dedi
cate their lives to s arvlce In the rural
field and are doing so. 'I'heologtcal
schools are otfertng one year of rural
work as lUI Internship arter the junior
yea!' to help these young men get the"feel" of rural life. Many other young
men. like those attending church
schools thruout this and other states,
are going to school during the week
and preaching In far distant 'rural
points on Sunday as part of their train
Ing.
Stress now Is on service and co-oper

atton-c-not only among denominations
but with all agencies in the community
engaged in bettering the life of that
community. Group ministry is beingpracticed on a county or related area
basis. Under this plan. ministers in the---------------------�-----------__, county or area organize a fellowship to
serve the area. They meet to discuss
Common problems, exchange ideas and
experiences, arrange programs for the
area rather than for a single church,
work with headquarters of the church
to give a better distribution and intelli
gent use of funds and religious educa
tional opportunities, use trained lead
ers for conducting coaching schools on
how to build a local church and com
munity, how to conduct Bible confer
ences in your community, how to guide
people to deepen theirspiritual life. how
to hold country life clinics or confer- ,_ ----------
ences, decide what community problems are and steps to be taken first,how to work with other agencies such
as county agents, soil conservation su
pervisors, public health departments,and all others engaged in bettering the
health or life of the community.No longerwill the rural church stand
off to itself and consider other agencies as competitive for the interest of
its people. "The farmer can't live off
the farm, skimming away the profitsfrom his soil year after year without
putting anything back; neither can
the church live off the community, but
must enrich that community," says
Reverend Walto�.

Bow It Works in Kansas
How does this new program of the

church work in Kansas? Well, the first
rural experiment in the state was held
at Wellsville fast fall as a "Soils· and
Souls" conference, with Rev, J. M.
TOITence the host pastor.

. Program for the conference con
sisted of a devotional by the host pas
tor; an introductory statement about
the conference byCharles Ooughenour;·

a farmer layman of the church; music
by the high school; a panel discussion
on town and country co-operation, con
ducted by Sam Hedrlck,

.

educatlonal
·

director for the Methodist church in
Kansas, and Wilson Counts, a farmer.
Lloyd.�liss and Miss Cochran, of. t�e
county welfare department, gave talks·

on various phases of welfare work
in the county. Mr. Hedrick gave an
address on the Christlail-American
Home. John Roberts, editor of the
Oskaloosa Independent, bilked on The
Bible and Daily Life. Fred J. Sykes,
State Conservationist, gave an ado.
dress on soil conservation; R. B. Ell-.
ing, Franklin county agent; on Soils
and Education; and HenryW. Schmitz,
district conservationist,' on Soils and
People. Following a devotional and iD
spirational message by Rev. Ge�rgeM. Boicourt, district superintendent of
the church, soll-conservation pictures
were shown at the high school.
This was a practical demonstration

by the church of tying in religion
with the work of the soil. Reverend
Torrence reports that this rural con
ference has helped develop a new com
munity consciousness and has brought
town and rural people into a much
closer understanding and fellowship.
Charles Coughenour, a lay leader at
the conference, states: "As a result of
this conference we expect to tind God
in our normal work-day experiences
as well as in the Bible and in our Sun-

'.

II (';ll,.llellged!
(Continued from Pltg'e 1)

done nothnu; but II 1\skillL'<i mnuual
work may 1111<.1 no plnc(' tit :1.11 in Ulis
new ('1'1'11<'11\\' ut' nuu-h incs. n nd will
have to be iluslll'lll'd lind tlt tcd into
the thousands 1'( sruall ommuulties
thruout UIl' U. S.
'I'hcsc 111'10' Lh(' major over-n.ll prob

Icms but the rx H I'tJ others t hat have
been buildtug up thru the years in
('very rurul counnuutty. 'I'he drain of
population f'rom the iountry to the
cit ies: the 'lo8ing' of muny rural
schools and churchea: the tendency
by the church und its minister's to
.si.N�S" the ctty church ra the l' than
Ule rurnl church: loss of leadershtp in
tilt.' smnller communities: and many
others.
The situation in Kansas as regnrds

church membership is not good and
nus been getting worse thru the years.
At present, Ka1\sas ranks 26th among
the 48 stutcs In church membership
in relation to population. Fifty per
cent of the populatton held some
church membcrsbtp at the peak of
PI'og"l'CSS In the stute: now only 38 per
cent lire on church rolls. Utah has the
htghest percentage wllh 68 per cent
on church rolls.
An entirely new concept of the pos

sibilities of the rural field has sprung'
up and taken firm hold of church lead
ers. They admit that following the
first. World Wnr many ministers be
came "career men" with thetr sights
on the big oity church. with the rural
or small-town church just a "stepping

An Investment
in Tractor Usefulness

Delco-Remy tractor electrical
equipment is helping farmers
meet high quotas and overcome manpower shortages because it
increases tractor usefulness. Delco-Remy electric starting saves
tinle and adds convenience, Delco-Remy generating equipment
provides ample current for tractor light.s 80 that work can be
accomplished after dark. Both combine tomake the Delco-Remy
equipped tractormore useful,

Delco-Remy tract.or electrical equipment is available on new
farm tractors. It represerrts an Invesrrnerrt in tractor usefulness
that�ill sene you well through the war-and through peacetime
days to come.

Delco-Rem:;' tractor electrical equipment is mpplied
f"Juough t,he t.ractor manufocturer, Delco batteries and
Delco-Rem:;' part.s and serric.e can be obtained through
tractor dealers and ("n-ited .\lotors Serrice stations.

�
�

Are You Taking Good Care of Your Battery?
More and more Delco bat
teries are going o ..erseas to
meet the needs of the armed
forces. Th.at's why it's 80 Im»
portan t (.or you to take good
care .of the battery in your
car, t:ruck and tractor. !\lake
it last. Don't buy a new bat
tery until a qualiJied dealer
tdis yuu your present battery
i5 DO longer _n·iceable.

De/co-Remy .. Pioneer Manufa-cturer of Tractor Ele�triw/ fqIJlpmC-/i! .:: .

.

I r .

"I hote wool next to IIIe ••• IIIokes'IIIe itchy!"

day church observance. This meetingand others to be held are "commu
nity," not just "Methodist" meetings.Next year, or possibly this year, we
hope to have a committee representingthe school. the 2 churches. the Cpam
ber of Commerce. and the men and
women's Farm Bureau units, to planfor an over-all educational program
adequate to the community needs."
At Fort Scott an Eastel'll Kansas

school of rural evangelism was held
this year from March 5 to 9. Partici
pating churches included those in the
rural communities of Redfield, Union
town, Devon, Bronson, Pawnee Sta
tion, Hlattville, Mapleton, Petersburg.Arcadia, Garland, Arms, Frontenac.
Mulberry, Croweburg, Farlington.
Pleasanton, Fulton, Hammond, West
Liberty, Prescott, Mantey, Harding.Blue Mound and Moran.
More than 50 ministers of Kansas,

from big churches and small, and 3 of
the outstanding leaders of rural evan
gelism iu the United States, met at
Fort Scott for the school.
Mornings were spent at the Fort

Scott church, where ministers lis
tened to Inspirational and instructive
talks by national leaders on rural
problems. Afternoons were spent in
making personal calls thruout the ru
ral area participating. These calls
were designed to disoover personaland community problems, to discuss
church and home worship, and all the

(Continued on Page 21)

ACME
ENCLOSED WORM

STEER I NG ASSEMBLY

�M��1/urSAH, DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL
Com•• completelyos
oembled ready to In·
.tall on your reqular
Farmall Tractor by re
moving open type
gears and inserting'
RCME Enclosed Worm
.teerlng assembly .

Safer '10 hancb and:
ann•. Write for com·
plete detailJ. Satlafac

. tion guaranteed.
Wdt......... CataJog

ACHE TRACTOR SALVAGE CO
LlNCOl N, NEBRASKA

Often many women between the ages of .38 and 52_re shocked to realize they
are In the class commonly known as
"middle-age" with Its annoying symptoms which so often betray their age.So If you suller from hot flash'es, feel
weak, tired, nervous, restless, a bit blue
at times - all due to the functional
"middle-age" period pecullar to women.
-try Lydia E. Plnkham'sVegetable Com
pound to relleve such symptoms.

This Gr.at Medici•• HELPS lIATURE
For almost a century-Plnkham's Com
pound has been famous ta help great i
numbers of women go "smUlng thru"
such middle-age distress. ThousandS
have reported remarkable benefitsl
Many wise women take Pinkham's

Compound regularly to help build upresistance against such symptoms. Thisgreat medicine helps nature and that',
the kind you should try.
INEXPENSIVE: Plnkham's Compoundcosts very little compared to some other
methods but this doesn't detract from.it. elfectlvene88. Follow label dlrectloll8.

«»:G.'P� �a.�TA"LE (0.'0';'"'" .,.'
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DO·N'T SBBD
:SOYBBaNS

WITHOUT

're Don't risk your land, labor and�ed
••'. inoculate with NITRAGIN. Give
loybeans more vigor to fight weeds and
drought. Get bigger, surer crops and

"',conserve soil fertility. NITRAGIN is
,

. good crop insurance for every plant.
;', ing of legumes. It's the oldest inocu-
lant, used by farmers for 45 years. Costs

'" .abcut 12 cents an acre, takes a few min.
l"'utes to use.' Produced'by trained aden.
,'iists in a modern Iaboeatory, Get it, in
the yellow can, at seed dealers.
FREE-Writ. loday for fr.. soybean, alfalfa,

, and other lesume bookl.t•• Addr... b./ow.
1 J�� •

Till "ITllfllll 00" 3701 II. lOOT". MILWAUIlII12.WIL

Buy.More U.S. War Bonds!

O••tshle Hell.
Is Av ..U....le

ATOTAL of 150 picked Mexican la
borers are available to farmers
and agricultural processors for

hire from July 10 to October 4. reports
Frank Blecha, Manhattan, state farm
labor administrator, Farmers can hire
one or more men for any length of
time between the 2 dates by making
application to Mr. Blecha. Farmer's in
North Dakota, he reports, have found
Mexican farm hands very satisfactory.
Two hundred fifty Jam�icans have

just been brought into Kansas to work
for agricultural processors. says Mr.
Blecha. Of this number, 14.8 will work
In the various dehydrating plants of
the W: J, Small Co., with headquarters
at Neodesha. The rest will be placed
in smaller groups with procossing
plants at Independence, Abilene, Hays
ville. and other points over the state.
On May 15. the Garden City sugar

beet area will get 250 Mexican la
borers. Until that date 40 of this num
ber are being used in Doniphan county
doing nursery work. After July 10,
100 will be shifted to Nemaha county
to detassel hybrid corn, while the re

maining 150 will be available for gen
eral farm work upon application by
farmers. In October the entire group
will return to Garden City for the
sugar beet harvest.
Two new German prisoner-of-war

camps now are operating. One for 100
men has been opened at Hutchinson
and another for 100 men at Ottawa.
which has applied for an additional 20
prisoners. Lawrence Is trying to locate
a site for 303 prisoners, another for
100 Is in process for Neodesha. Garden
City has petitioned for a camp for 100
prisoners and Scott City and Larned
are negotiating for similar camps. The
camp at Council Grove. which housed
100 workers, has been discontinued
for lack of enough available fann
work, reports Mr. Blecha.

Top Lambs
(Continued from Page 6)

$15.65 a hundred. Another 65 were
held over until fall. The Skinners have
won the county championship with
their group of 5 lambs 2 out of the
last 6 years.
In addition to pasture, lambs on the

Wesley Summervill farm get ground
alfalfa hay, corn, sorghum and oats.
The ewes, of course. get more grain
than the lambs. Straight alfalfa pas-
ture is used.

'

Fifty-nine lambs from 57 ewes were
marketed last year. Forty-eight were
sold May 15, at an average weight of
921,.2 pounds, and all topped the mar
ket at $15.75. One June 14, he mar
keted 7 top and 2 light top lambs that
brought $15.50 and $15, weighing an

average of 1011,.2 pounds. Two more

light tops were sold August 16. at
.
$12.50. Total receipts from sale 'Of
lambs were $827.32, with added' re
ceipts of $187 for 558 pounds of wool.

, These 4 men represent the best in
the Marion county program and have
shown almost identical results f'orfhe
last 6 years on rate of gain and time
of marketing. About the only point on
which they do not agree concerns the
advisability of· grinding the' alfalfa.
Some of them believe all alfalfa should
be ground, while others'doubt whether
the increased feeding'value offsets the
additional time required to do the job .

In most cases whether the feed is
ground depends upon available time
and help, but Mr. Hagans believes
grinding pays wherever posstble.
Only contemplated change in the

Marion county program is earlier
shearing. At present shearing time in
terferes with some of the other spring
work so plans are being made to shove
the date back to the winter season,
when more time is available. Accord
ing to Mr. Hagans. sheep growers in
the Dakotas practice winter-time
shearing with success in a colder cli
mate than exists in Kansas. so this
ehange probably will be made l;ly next
year.

'

Glue the Screw
Often screws in cabinet or cupboard

doors keep working loose. I have
found that dipping the threads of the
screw In glue and screwing it back
Into place prevents this. If the hole for
the screw ill too large, fill it with steel
Wool. then dip screw In glue and .t
will hold when 'replaced.-Mrs. R. E.

Beyond the front lines hlgh.explcslve land mines lie hidden in the
earth-waiting for the unwary foot soldier! Portable, battery-powered
Mine Detectors locate danger and help clear the way for tanks and
infantry. War-winning weapons and instruments use thousands of dry

batteries every day- that's why we're short of them
on the homefront. Burgess Battery Company.

Food Is A War Weapon-Use It Wisely'

BURCiESS BATTERIES

• IN THE NATION'S SERVICE

BURGESS BAnERY COMPANY, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS

Blueprints of the Future!
Engineering Blueprints of the past,
and the records of the Products made
from these Blueprints often indicate
to farmers what they can rightfully
expect from the Blueprints of the fu
ture of any company. During the war,
MM has made an outstanding record
inproducingmany precisionweapons and parts for the
Allied armed services. This war work has helped our

farmers, too, because the sooner victory comes, the sooner all of us can
return to our normal way of living.

Many outstanding contributions in the tractor and farm machinery
fields have been pioneered by MM. The Minneapolis-Moline policy 01"
Engineering and Pioneering for simplicity, dependability and economy
means more to farmers today than ever before. Now when not enough
farm machinery is available to replace machines being worn out. owners
of MM modern machinery and tractors have a better opportunitv than
ever before to ledrn for themselves of the high quality of the materials
put into MM equipment-to learn of MM engineering that is years
ahead. They have learned, that "Know-how" in manufacturing is also
important in producing TOP QUALITY products.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS ••• AND KEEP THEM

:.

MINNEAPOLIS - MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY
"",.,.Nl4..'OlIS 1 MINN[S.OT� U, � 4.
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What the Legislature Old The Speaker of the House, majo ....
ity door leader, and many members
openly plead on the door for supportof the bill. On ftnal roll call it receivedonly 3 votes over a constitutional ma
jority. Fifty-dve representatives stoodIN LINE with other wartime think- adjournment to the extent that it was. by the contention- that agriculturallng, there was a general feeling at one of the longest and most expensive gasoline should not be taxed for high-

the opening of the Kansas leglsla- sessions in the history of the state. way purposes.ture which closed last week, that emer-
Id eo-operative: Leglslat on Jos......nee MeODures

gency legislation should be consl ered, T �- ...,.appropriations made and adjournment For many months before the session Introduction of measures to give thebrought about in record time. Action started, certain agencies had been Insurance Department control of pre
was very slow and cautious in the first spreading propaganda among Iegtsla- miums charged for statutory com
weeks. But with introduction of many tors in support of the claim that "co- pelled surety, fidelity and also casualtyhighly controversial bills the later operatives paid no tax," so it was no insurance, and the bill placing a 2 perI,
weeks were filled with spirited conten- surprise when "co-operative tax" be- cent premium tax on domestic com
tion and bitterness which delayed final came one 'of the contests of the sea- panies as a state revenue measure,-----------------------------------; sion. House Bill No. 164, by Strickler created one of the 4 most controversialof Marlon, Holmstrom of Riley, and classifications of legislation for theSmith of Shawnee; and Senate Bill session.No. 170, by Senators Harkness and The fight for control of surety ratesPerkins, companion bills, provided for ended a legislative controversy of 18amending the Kansas income tax law years' standing and vindicated theto the effect that earnings of co-opera- contention of those who believe thattives would be taxable to the co-opera- when the state requires such bonds oftive in bulk rather than to the stock- gasolfne distributors and officers downholder at his normal rate, as banks to school districts, it should also putare taxed.

a ceiling on rates charged sueu 'n�olDtscusstons at committee hearings untary customers.and in hotel lobbies brought out veryplainly that these bills were not pro- School Lawsmoted as measures to Increase the rev- Of the 4 far-reaching and importantenue funds of Kansas and substan- classifications of legislation, the schooltiated the claim that it was the co- bills were most important and leastoperative principle that was under"fire contentious of all. There was a generaland not lack of revenue.
feeling that the state needed more untFailing to kill these bills in their re- form and efficient schools, even thoughspecttve committees, Co-operative in- it might cost some localities moreterests carried the fight to the legis- money than before. With the thoughtlative halls where the Senate passed of the universal interest in the welltheir bill with a constitutional major- being of our youth, the legislature hasity only, and the House bill was killed given us an elementary school law thatin committee of the whole without a tends toward uniform taxation, conrecord vote.
solidation where schools are runningAs a counter proposition, a concur- without sufficient pupils and standardsrent resolution, sponsored by. co-op whidh all hope will improve the facilfriends, and providing for 2 years' ities for education of our youth. _study of co-operative practices by the The high-school law provides forLegislative Council was passed. The uniform tuition and a system of dissensation of this fight occurred on tribution very similar to the BarnesMarch 8, the day following the pas- high-school plan.sage of the co-operative tax amend-

ment by the Senate with a bare consti- Other Legislationtutional majority, when several hun- The wheat variety analysis bUI,dred enthusiastic and loyal co-opera- House Bill No. 250, aimed at dtscourtors exercised their constitutional aging the production of poor bakingright to "approach their seat of gov- wheat, lacked 2 votes of passing theemment" and make their wishes House. House Bill No. 29l! known asknown to their democratically elected the "marketing bill" passed withoutrepresentatives. compulsory grading provision and toHighways and Gas Tax be administered by the State Collegeat Manhattan.After other highway bills had fallen· An attempt to put all farm trucksby the wayside for lack of support, the used occasionally for hire, under regSenate Roads and Highways Commit- ulation, insurance and ton mile taxtee brought out Senate, Bill No. 306. failed. t'This departed from the policy estab- The bill to appropriate funds suplished by the legislature over 20 years plementing gifts for, a 4-H camp wasago that the traveling 'publlc should . amended to authorize the State Boardbuild and support our highways. . of Regents to receive gifts and selectThe new law provides for matching' a site for the legislature of 1947.Federal highway funds by issuing an- The Industrial Alcohol bill supportedticipation warrants, and that these by the, committee as benefiCial to gra!-nwarrants shall·be retired from funds 'growers of Kansas was passed withreceived from a 1-cent tax on all high- no' serious opposition. '. . .way, Industrlal, aeronauttcaland agri- '. The grain tax' law was amended tocultural gasolines, this being the first .

a minimum of 5() cents tax.Jitate tax ever levied 'on tractor gaso-, The bUi known as the "Loan Shark"line for highway purposes. The prom- bUl, authorizing 42 per cent per anise was generally made that this was a num interest on loans under $300'wasmeasure to provide "farm-to-market" killed in the House by a substantialroads, but the requtrements of the vote.Federal Government on use of funds
so matched make the probabilities Mr. o.of1man, who wrote the8e revery remote that any of this tractor' mark8 on what the legislature did, isgas tax money will ever .reach such the legi8.lative repre8entative 01 theroads as we apply the term "farm-to- Oommittee 01 KanBa8 Farm OrgMi-market." zationB.

By CLYDE W. COFFMAN

THE drst annual membership meet-
•

ganizatlons. He predicted the fight o�.ing of the Kansas Co-operative co-operatives will continue and the�Council was held March 27, 1945, will be need for a public relattons Pl;'qat Topeka. Member organizations rep- gram to meet th�s-- attack. He stat001resented were: Kansas State Grange, that it is fortunate the National .Af-�Farmers Educational and Co-opera- sociation of Co-operatives at Chicago!,.tlve Union of Kansas, Kansas Farm the National Council of Farmer CoBureau, Consumers Co-operative As- operatives at Washington, the threesociation of Kansas City, Farmers major farm organizations, and manrUnion Jobbing Association of Kansas state co-operative councils, all Wf;l.e,City, Kansas Farmers Co-operative ready to do battle for tlie co-opel'liAssociation of Hutchinson, Farmers tives. He called attention to the reeomCo-operative Commission Oompany,
.

mendation of the board of dire�torsof' Hutchinson, Midwest Wool Mal'- that the life of the Kansas council beketing Co-operative of Kansas City, extended, and membership be broadFarm Credit Administration of Wich- ened to include all co-operatives andita and Kansas Credit Union League. major farm organizations in Kansas.President H. E. Witham said that a In a report, the executive secretarylaw to tax the patronage refund of co- Charles A. Richard, reviewed�e work,-operattves would ·have been enacted at of the council for the last 8 months,:Faa BOOK "Electric: Penc:ia." ceIlI',ou bow Co, the recent session of'the Kansas.Iegfs-: which showed that a :J-fold program. build aad maia,,10 a IUcXadul el�- lature had It-not been' ,for the .work of yvas carried out-.-Iegislative.-publlc re-
�rlC: fence .,.._. 3Z paps of tac:u. l>ictwel. UId dia- .

th Kansas Co operative CounC'il and lationS and' research.
sftmI belp JOG nold 1iilIiaka. Write for JOUr fne·mpr.·' e -

.I.. '19)

,
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.. ,the:- Committee of .Kansas.Farm Or- (Continued 0",Pap .
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Improved Super Drm Grinder
Shar.... ,.u.d .hl.k drill. f... ", 3·32" to I 1·16"
dllmellr. GRINDS �L.p.F���Li:TL���Lr��I��

ANGLES. GRINDS SHORT.
MEDIUM AND LONG TWIST
DRILLS FROM 1\1," UP TO
II" LONG, FOR HAND OR
POWER GRINDING WHEELS.

FARMERS GRIND THEIR
DRILLS LIKE FACTORY IN
25 SECONDS. GI... ,erfe.1
c.nt.r and cltaranc.. Sa.. ,
OrUII, tl",. and money. No
.ho, .hould be wlthoul IheSuper Drill Grinder. Guaranteed to do the work or

money back. The ,rlnder that ely" • rounded point!"11 II check or money order wlt h l"lnh'f! .ddrl·s�, Your:-;UI'EIt UnILt... OUIr\IlER wnt corne by IYIUrn mall.II().;;t.�l" "IIIt. On1), "2,95.

CRANDALL MFG. CO.
D.pL KF-C, 1512 W. Sllu,on. Lo. Angll .. 44, CllIf.

John Deere Tractor Planters

,/

YOU'LL save one day in every three at plantingtime .•• get your seed safely in the ground,
planted accurately and fertilized properly when
field and weather conditions are just right ••• getmaximum yields ••• and cut your planting costs
to rock-bottom when you use a John Deere No.
290. Ir's the new two-row planter that checks corn
accllrately, at 5 miles an hOIlr-up to 30 acres a day-and hooks up in a "jiffy" to practically any row
crop tractor.

New features include high
speed valves ••• built-in, de
layed-acrion power lift ••• auto
matic disk markers and wire
release, and many others. Ask
about this planter the next time
you're in town.

No. 290 Two-Row
(above) andNo. 490
FOllr-Row (bektw)
with the Famolls

NATURAL-DROP
SEED PLATES

See Your
John Deere Dealer

PRIME Hi-line
Electric Fence Controllers
More shock - longer �hock and s',onger ,.hock - infact, twice the shock ofmany controllers. Animals reallyrespect the Prime. • • • Your Prime-controlled fence
system is safe and dependable. too, backed by qualityconstruction and eleven years of leadership•••• Usethe flexibility of electric fence to support'more animals

per acre, get more out of your land throughmodem farming methods. And to get 1111 diebenefits of e1ecuic fence. buy a Prime now. Hi·line and battery models. .

tHE .IIMI Mfi. CO•• 166' S. first St•• MIlwnlt" •• WII.

"

Co:Op CODncl1 Plans Expansion
Will Continue Fight Agaimt Taxing Patronage Refund' ;
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Co-op Plans Expansion
(Conthiued from Page 18)

Clyde Coffman, Osage county, legislative representative of the 'Commit
tee of Kansas Farm Organizations, re-'ported on the activities and accom
plishments of that organization dur
ing the legislative session. Appreciation for his report was expressed bythe council, During the session of the
legislature there was the closest work
ing harmony between the Committeeof Kansas Farm Organizations and
the Kansas Co-operative Council.
The council voted to continue the activities of the Kansas Co-operativeCouncil. broaden its base, and enlargeits program: "Membership shall be

limited to general farm organizations,co-operative associations, and other
nonprofit organizations which are ap-·

proved for membership by the board
of directors and have paid the requiredmembership fee."
As first organized the members

were confined to the 3 farm organiza-'tions and the co-operatives on a stateand regional level. These continue tobe members, but in addition in the· light of this 'ameIidment the local co-'

DI. CAW·IEIL'S
operatives also will be eligible.

. All officers were' re-elected: H. E.
Witham, Kansas City, Mo., president;J. H. Foltz, Wakarusa, vice-president;SENNA lAXATIVE J. W. Cummins, Kansas City, Mo., sec-retary. Members of the board are H. E.'CONTAINID IN SYlUP.PEPSII Witham, Kansas City, Mo.; Glenn Fox,

_________-'- . Kansas City, Mo.; J. H. Foltz, Waka-
rusa; Dean McCammon, Hutchinson;and Emil Gall, Offerle. J. W. Cummins
will serve as 'secretary of the board.
The board of directors appointed a
budget committee consisting of Glenn

· Fox, Dean McCammon and J. H. FoltZ'.
Charles' A. RiChard was re-elected
executive secretary-treasurer.
About 25 states now have co-operative councils. The National Associa

tion of Co-operatives' is headed byWayne Newton, whose office is in Chi-
"cago, The office of the Kansas Co- .

operative Council is at 1212 National'
Bank of Topeka Building, Topeka.
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..WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour tsstet ,assy cliscomfort,take Dr. Caldwells famoua faedicine.

to quickly paU the trigger Oil lazy ''illIW'ds" aDd belp JOu feel· bri&Ii' aDd'chipper again.
DIt. CALDWELL'S is the wonderfulaenaaluative contained in good old SyrupPepsin to·make it 80 easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable totake. So be sure your luative is centained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON D'- CALDW.U"S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 yeara, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipation. Even finicky c:hiIdren love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed'.
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8. Prepared'
With the manpower shortage, over
loaded transportation lines,heavyyvartime demands for fuel, the coal srtua
tion next winter may be serious. Right
DOW ••• while coal is available ••• is
the time to have your bin filled. Next
winter may be too late!

.

3 'Favorites •••

e TheCh.m!!���BCOnOmy
100% WASHED
IEaay to Fire

For Furnace, Stove or Stoker
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MARK TWAIN
LABORATORY TESTED
Prep.reI the Modern Way
Perfectly sized for Furnace,

Stove or Stoker

.

t

Much Confosion
Over Pollorom

WARNING farmers about buying
"pullorum-tested" or "pullorum
controlled" turkey poults, Dr.

W. R. Hinshaw, of the American Vet
erinary Medical Association's poultrycommittee, declares that young birds
so designated "could be almost guaranteed to be from diseased flocks."
There has been too much confusion

among farmers as to the meaningof the "disease-free" designationsadopted in the national pullorum-control program for turkey poults, Doc
tor Hinshaw indicated.
"There are 4 official qualities which

Indicate the degree of freedom from
pullorum disease," Doctor Hinshaw
said. "The designation 'pullorum-clean'is the top quality, meaning that the
flock is free from the disease and hasbeen reared on premises free from in
fection. The term 'pullorum-passed' is

, the second quality, meaning that the'flock has passed one negative test
within the season. The designations'pullorum-tested' and 'pullorum-controlled' are the poorest grades. A flockcertified as 'tested' has to have under6 per cent infected birds, and a flocklisted as 'controlled' under 2 per centInfected. Both these latter classes permit a tolerance of reactors which lit
erally guarantees that eggs or poultswhich are so graded are from diseasedflocks.".
Pullorum disease is taking a heavytoll among turkeys at present, veteri

nary leaders report. Doctor Hinshawstated that in 32 outbreaks of the dis
ease which he studied, there were 19,-674 poults, and the average mortalitywas 34.5 per cent. He urged farmers,to do everything possible to get poultsfrom either "pullorurn-clean" or "pullorum-passed" sources.

Lambs Pay
A profit of $5.67 a head on 20 Texas

lambs was chalked up . this winter by IDonald Max Hargrove, EffinghamF. F. A. member. He purchased the 2()
lambs on September 20 when they·

weighed 67 pounds for $7.41 a head
·

laid down'at Effingham. .

On February 8, 1945, the lambs were
sold for $17.11 a head. Total feed bill
was $80.53, which gave him a profit
of $113.46 for the 20 head,

.

How This 1830 Scala
Benefits You TODAY

IF Thaddeus Fairbanks had not invented the platform scale,
farmers might still be selling livestock and crops, and buying
feeds, seeds, and fertilizers, without accurate weighing ... paying
and being paid for weights determined laboriously and often
inaccurately with a Ro�an steelyard little improved in more than
2000 years. For all platform scales today use the principles de
veloped by the founder of Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

Following the first platform scale came other Fairbanks-Morse
boons tb £�i-mers ... the first windmill, the first home light plant,
and automatic water' systems at prices most farmers could afford..'

",1"/'

.. Today, the name Fairbanks-Morse is worth remembering for
dependable, hon'cst-value farm e<Juipment of the types listed
below ••• machines for which repair partswill always be available.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago 5, Illinois.

Another nalne worth rernernbering
YOUR NEAR-BY FAIRBANKS-MORSE DEALER

He is ready to provide you with Fairbanks-Morse
perjo�ma"ce-proved farm equipment. He is anxious
to serve you well, to deserve your future patronage.

ABILENE••...................... _ ....•.•.•Wright Oil & ImplementATWooD .•............... , .. , ......•.••••.•.••.•.••••. 1\1. L. GroneCLAY CENTER " Marshall Implement & Garage Co.CLIFfON
, , ...............•.••...•• L. D. HaynesCONCORDIA .•............................ Ed. Fitzgerald lIdwe. CO'IDODGE CITY Scb.roedcr Implemeut Co.DOWNS •••••.• _

...........................••••••...••Voss' & VcrhageELKHART .•..........................Weslern. Auto Associate StoreLA CROSSE Schwindt Implcmcnt Co.LAWRF..NCE •. _ .....................••••...••••.•.•.....Grccn Bros.1\10NTEZUIVIA ...................••••....•.••••..... , ...•'ry & SonsPL4.lNS••••.•.••................•••The Home Lumber & �upply Co.SALINA: •..•..... _ " ..••••••••....•.•..•.•..Wissing Bro!!!.SMITH CENTER Attwoot Implement Co.SYRACUSE ..••................• Syracuse Hardware & Plumbing Co.ULYSSES••.•................•.••••.•.•.•••••••••••Phifer Motor Co.

Buy and Hold JU'ore Wor Bond" •
•
•

Fairbanks-Morse a..i
A name worth remembering V'

W.'1l: Sys'ems • Sump Pumps • '''Z'' Engines
Windmills • 'ump Jacks • Corn Shen."

• Light Plants
Hammer Mills
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total United States war expenditureshas been 'for Lend-Le�e"aid:" '

,

'

Last year Lend-Lease took 23 percent of our cheese, 25 per cent of'.resources nor the productive capacity weather conditions of the last :5 years canned f\sh, 21 per cent of all driedIs ttbsolutely limitless. And, also, there cannot be expected to continue 'mu£h fruits; about 13 per cent of all pork,may be a better understanding of what _ longer, food production is more ,likely 17 per cent of condensed and evapoIt means that after alI the United to decline than increase. The Depart- rated milk, nearly 4 P:�l' cent of,butterStates has only 140 millions of the ment of AgrleuUure expects a drop, of ,. (nearly all to Russia), 17 per cent.ornearly 2,000 million inhabitants' of the from 5 to 10 per cent this year 11\ ton- our fats and oils, 5 "Per cent of cannedglobe.
.. .

nage productton of foodstuffs. Big de- fruits and juices, 3 per cen�'of cannedAnd it is not a matter of statistical cline in sight Is reduced pork produc- vegetables, 12 per cent of our eggs, 6interest only that in EUrope the bat- tlon. per cent of lamb and mutton, 1 'pertie lines are more than 3,000 miles . On the other hand, food demands cent of beef and veal, 12 per cent offrom the center of our source of sup- are on the Increase. Men overseas, dried beans. Present plans are to con
plies; in Asia, some 7,500 miles. These particularly in combat, require more tinue Lend-Lease Into 1949. If the Japare by far.. the longest supply lines in food than servicemen at home who anese war is not over in 1946, Lendthe world's war history. Over these In tum take much, ,more-twice to Lease probably will be extended -intolines we are supplying not only some 8 three times the meat consumption- the 1950's. Britain, Russia and Francemillion of our soldiers, sailors and air than the average Civilian, Every lib- have made It pretty 'plain that oneforces, but also several million Allies, erated country expects to be fed .by price of their help in Asia wUl be con
prisoners of war, and peoples of lib- wealthy America, Every prisoner of tlnuance of Lend-Lease.
crated and conquered countries, The war taken has to be fed, And our AI
wonder Is the shortages are not more lies are in the queue for food, probablyacute and have not shown up earlier. will be until the Japanese war ends,

· especially if they provide many armiesHere are some high (or low) lights to help us win that phase of our war.in the supply picture. Bear in mind There are some 10 million Poles,that very likely the peak in food pro- Frenchmen, Russians, Belgians andduction has been passed. With farm other nationals in labor battalions inmanpower and machinery on the de-
. Germany-and they have calls uponcline. odds being that the favorable us for perhaps beyond next winter.

Look at beef. More than one 'half of
the beef supply is from federally in
spected slaughter houses. These sup
ply all the government requirements.
Government set-aside from federal
plants now takes 60 per cent of the
choice, good and commercial grades
of steer and heifer beef, 70 per cent of

· utility beef, and 80 per cent of canner
and cutter grades of steer, heifer and·

cow beef.
Taking the food picture as a whole,

nearly one fifth (19 per cent)' of the
food production of the United States
this year goes to military, and to. Lend
Lease and exports. T�e United States

·
News magazine recently tried to. show
the over-all food sttuatton in a ptcto
gram. Starting with a 100-unit food
basket before the war, civilian popu
lation got 97 untts: 3 units went to ex

. port,military requirements were-prac-
tically negligible. .with Lederle's Anti·Hog Cholera Serum and Hog Cholera Virus un��tol�:i:��� ����u���� 'fo�n:Ji�

· tary _purposes
.

and' � units for �end
Lease and exports; civilians got 107
units. For this year it is esttmated pro
duction will be 129 units, of which
civilians will get 103, mUitary 21 and
Lend-Lease and exports 5, units.

20

Remarkable R-esults
Raising Baby Chicks

"Gentlemen: I have been using
Walko Tablets for 35 years with splen
did results. I would not think of trying
to raise Baby Ohicks without them. I
also use them for my grown birds with
the same satisfaction." Mrs. C. M.
Bradshaw. Diagonal. Iowa.

You Run N� Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets

today at your druggtst or poultry
supply dealer. Use them in the drink
ing water to aid in preventing the
spread of disease through contamt
natcd water. Satisfy yourself as have
thousands of others who depend upon
\Valko T'ablets year after year in rais
ing their baby chicks. YoU' buy Walko
Tablets at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly it you are
not entirely satisfied with results. The
Watarloo Savings Bank. the oldest and
strongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa,
stands back of our guarantee. Sent di
rect postpaid if your dealer cannot
supply you. Price 50c, $1.00, $2.50 and
$4,00. Walker Remedy Company

Dept. 20, Waterioo, Iowa

Plenty of ,·'Shortages" �Ahead
(Continued from Page 5)

Protect Your Hogs from Cholera

_.

Lederle has been making Anti
Hog Cholera Serum. and Hog
Cholera Virus for 2� years, so
that these products are backed
by many years of continuous
laboratory research and satis
factory field use. Lederle too

was the commercial pioneer in
the distribution of the clear,
concentrated serum which was

later made a Government re
quirement of all serum manu

facturers.-

Today, Lederle operates one
of the largest and most modern
Serum and Virus Production
Laboratories in the world at

St. Josep!J, Mo. Here Hog
Cholera Products are prepared
according to strictGovernment
standards by skilled workers.
Don't wait! Vaccinate Early!

Save losses and grow the pigs
which would otherwise be lost.
Use Lederle'sAnti-Hog Cholera
Serum and Virus.

V'acdnate borses for sleeping #!k'leSS NOW
ulith Lederle's En�t'pha/omye/itis Vaccine.

..:

More for Lend-Lease
Leo T ..Crowley, Fot:ei� E<;on'omic

Administrator (that 'Inehidea admlnts
tratfon of Lend-Lease), in a statement
before the Senate Committee on For
eign Relattons," shows a' larger per
centage .

of food production go�g to
Lend-Lease than �e.l,11 S. Ne\Vs ptcto
g� SIl0w'S.. Mr.' Crowley's chart
shows that Lend-l-ease took 8 per cent
of ��e. total foOd produetfon Iii' .1,944,
against 9 per cent in 194;i, 6 Per cent,
in 1942, and 2 per cent in 1941 ..

· ,- '.'To date,"Mr. Crowley..tOi� Ute Sen-,
ate committee, "lQ per cent 'ot the.

Shoe Supply 18 Short

Apparently the Army underesti
mated the amount of leather required
for shoes, so civilians will not get more
than one pair each this year, and that
may have to last well Into next year.
OPA relaxed last week and generously
allowed 2 shoe coupons to each dis
charged serviceman and woman.

Autos on the. road have dropped from
29 million to 23 million since Pearl
Harbor, and the casualties will be in
creasing from now on. OPA is debat
ing with itself whether it will be safe
to increase gasoline allowances after
Germany's defllat becausemilitary.de
mands for rubber �eep- postponing tire
production for civilian use.

The feeling of the military heads that
the civilian. economy "will .keep func
tlontng' "somehow," no matter what
the shortages, are, is making, it diffi
cult for the railroads to get

.

needed
boxcars and other equipment, The
War Production Board, .. coI9pleteJYdominated since last November bY. Uie
military, just won't allow materials.
The same, applies. to the manufacture
of farm 'machinery, ,.,'

.,
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The American�. Bureau' Fede
ration 'and the National Grange' are
due for more competttton from now
on.. The Co�gres.s of Industri.�l' Or
ganizations wanta organiZed farmer
support in lJ1e 19�6,an� 19'18,eleetlons.
CIO's Political -A-cUon'Committee. got
the job done for Its candidates in. the
industrial areaaIn 1944, but .the farm
counties (outside the .So.u�) went
heavily against its candidates. The
recent rejection by the Senate of Au
brey Williams, C�O�back¢� Presiden
tial nominee for Administrator of Ru
ral Electri�aUon" bas g·iven -the nee
essary opening.. Tbe Senate refused to
confirm Mr. Williams by· a voteor 52
to.36;- Jaines Patton, heM of the Fal1P
ers' Union and closely tied in,Wltll the
CIO,

.

announced that Williams:will
continue as organizer for the Farm
ers' Union, and also that a·-"commlt
tee oi{political educatton"' ?itt c'iLn:Y
the cause of ·Llberalism Into the rural
coi.1lii!e� of �he: United Stales. .

.'
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····War" Seat, Aids ,Farm Wor.k" .J
. .'�' � ..,'

, '

LBDBRLB LABORATORI·BS INC.
A Unit of American Cyanamid Company-
30 JlOCKEFELLEJl PLAZA, NEW YOJlK 10, N. Y.
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�DANNEN FEEDS
FOR ALL YOUR LIVESTOCk AND POULTRY

Seeking comfort and sofety for drivers of army tonks led to discovery of this shock
proof tractor seat, which utilizes a special coil spring and a shock· absorber. It recently
wos demonstrated to formers in Tennessee, by the outo equipment compony in Michigon

which
_ ,!,�k�� �he s��!: It_ .i� .. a�apta"le �o" �II ..�y.p�s �f exist�n� �ro��ors.
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(:liall�nded t Ing him' live up to his full capacity.
� � Give more attention to development

-.(Contlnued from Page 16) and teaching of worth-while Christian
habits.

other problems pentalnlng to the. rural Ex8Jt the rural home and family and
community. The ministers also made thelr contribution to the general wet
talks, In the schools . and before. clubs fare .

and other community groups. Visiting Make a more effective use of the
ministers were assigned by pairs to 'Btble, Bible study, and civic and moral
homes' in the cotnmunity for sleeping, studies as a foundation for a complete
breakfast and nightmeals. Noon meals life program.
were served. In the host church. Sce that all persons and homes In
This Is.only a brief summary of part the area of the church's responsibilityof the rural program -now under way share In the ministry of the church.

iIJ. Kansas. Thru thea,e conferences,
. Provide opportunlty and Inspirationcllnlc�, schools and other modern and to encourage and promote friendliness

streamlined metl!'09S, U:�e church hopes and fellowship among all people of the.

to reach. the follo�lng goals:· . 'community.
.

� 'Teach the dignity of man and the Teach appreciation of the rural heri-abiding. value of the Scriptures In help- tage, environment and opportunities.
______________--'____... Teach appreciat.lon of the dignity

and value of agriculture as a vocation
and as a good way of lifc .

.
.

'Interpret the advantage of the fam-
illy-type farm.

.

.

.

Develop a more helpful and practical program of community education.
. Teach more lay people to do a wider
range of church' and community serv
Ice.

.

Co-operate with various civic and
community agencies seeking commu
nity 'Improvements.

Share in providing skilled vocational
guidance for rural youth.

Be Hell)ful io the Needy
Share In developing a community

program of welfare for the disadvan
taged and improvident.
Stimulate study of co-operative

credit, marketing, and purchasing and
encourage co-operation between urban
and rural areas.
Encourage extension to the entire

rural population of social security
measures such as old-age pensions andsurvivor's insurance .

.

Share in development and mainte
nance of social standards, housing;
working conditions, and compensationof seasonal and regular laborers.:
Advocate mutual aid between peoples of the world thru contacts' outside

the community; contributions to serve
in time of need; trade agreements; ex-'
change of students and workers In special fields; contributions of trained and
skilled leaders In various fields of !iu-
man ne-eds.

. .

Yes, It's a big program, and one that
wUl not be succesarul- overnight, butthe church Is on Its way. Church lead
ers believe it will work because the
rural area is the one area in which the
home is still of major significance and
where people are basically workingwith nature, and necessarily with God;

Please Be Careful
Kansas grade crossing accidents for

the' first 2 months of 1945 show a. bigincrease over last year, with deaths up38 per cent and injuries up 27 percent, reports Claude R. McCamment
safety engineer of the State HighwayCommission. Many farmers and farm
families are maimed or killed yearlyIn such accidents. . . .'

.

Motorists, when sight distance is
limited, should lower side windows and
listen for approaching trains, should
slow down at crossings even when
tracks are visible in both dtreettons,
says Mr. :p.{cCamm·ent. .'

.
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Meet the Manager of
Mapleshire Stock Farm '.
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"Goodlenoesand IIrestock
surebuilt up thIs larm"

"Ten yeat:S ago when we took over this
farm, there was hardly it fence on the en.

tire 451 acres and no livestOck at all, except
'one cow. Crop yields were low due to many
ye� of straight grain farming ••• a poor
livmg for the tenant.•
"But after completely refencing the farm,It was then possible to stock it heavilyand bring soil-building legume pasturesInto the rotation. As a result, crop yieldsdoubled in 10' years. Last year the corn
made .80 bushels. per acre • • . one sale of
pure-bred Hamphogs netted us $17,000.
RE:D BRAND. Holds 'Up

"Our fann is completely fenced with RED
BRAND . • • still in excellent condition
.after 10' years of.service •.• good formany,
many mor:e years." .

. .

Present Keystone 'Fence, though
not trade-marked- '·'.Red Brand"
is -TOPS in fua_lit)'.· .'

'

.EY5TONE STEEL· St·WIRE COl. .

:·PEORIA 7,ILLINOIS .

"
.. '

.

RED··BRA·I:D FEICE
..:... IIE'D TOP STEEL POSTS.';'"
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one third protein. The same is true of
meat. Wool, hair, and feathers arc

practically pure protein.
Unless your animals are digesting and
assimilating the expensive protein you
feed, they're not converting it into
profitable gains.
Salt stimulates protein digestion and
assimilation by supplying chloride for
the hydrochloric acid without which
proteins are not digested but wasted.
Salt also supplies the bile with sodium
for digesting fats.
Heart action, muscular activity, nerve
response, reproduction - pra¢calIy
every vital activiry - is in some way

.

.inftuenced for the better by the proper
amount of salt.

z.taItlbIa
lalt-Feedbag ltatiold

The best way to keep salt FREE
CHOICE. before all your livestock all
the time is to establish salr-Ieeding
stations around the farm, ';"herever
livestock gather. Your animats will
respond with faster gains, better milk
production, lower feeding costs, arid
you'll enjoy greater profits.

The �iry cow is like a factory. She
'.

gets her raw materials in' the form of
grain, grass, hay, and silage; separates
them into the various elements such as

protein, fat, carbohydrates, and min
erals, which she then converts in12
body maintenance and milk.
How efficiently she carries on this proc
ess depends upon many factors, not the
least of which is the salt you feed her.
&alt has well been called the most es

sentiat of all I!;1inerals - and the least
expensive. Do you now feed enough

.
salt? That's a question of vital im
portance to you.

:-

o
2

L.t th•
Aninlalll Th.�I'V.. Ded..

Some �nimals want more salt than
others and only they themselves know
how much -. That is why salt- should be
fed FREE CHOICE.. With salt con-

.

stantly "before. them, livestock digest
their feed better and assimilate more

of the vital nutrients, especially protein.

. -
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"ProteiaNe.....
'01' Milk aad M•••

.
On a. dry matter basis, milk is roughlyYOUR Moaicor dealer Ii

now' equipped' CO repm
your Windmill - CO pro

vide. a new pump, cylinder or
windmill head, or to replace
worn apd broken pllJU. There
II a.chance that you can' buy
a cOmp�te new Monitor Sky
Power Windmill if needed.

Call your neal'est 'Monitor
·dealer. Have him check your
windmill for needed l'epair

. paru. AaJc him about a Mon·,
Itor automatic Sky power. run-
ning water syillem that can be
attached when it becomes
available.

,

Think ahead to the future
when you' can enjoy the lux
ury of running water in all your

"JJ=--L..... buildings. Phone your
Monitor dealer now, or
see him the next time
you're in town.

can We Be of Help?
We have had recent letters

of Inquiry on crochet patterns,
accessories, entertainment,.

games to play, "shower" plans
and foods. Only a limited -num
ber of the following leaflets are

. 110W.on hand, but we shall be
.

: glad to mall them upon request
I as ., 'long as the supply lasts.
Price 2c each. Pleo.se address
Farm Bervice Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
Children of America (Chil
dren's Day play).

The Bride's Blue Book (wed
ding plans).

Honor Thy Mother (Mother's
Day-mother-daughter party
or tea).

Accessory Spice (accessories
made from buttons, corks,
spools, nuts and corn).

Crocheted Pot Holders (In
structions for various Id!'l
signs),

Jellies, Jams and Other Fruit
Dainties.

rREE Valuable Book 011 Feedillg Salt
II win pa!, !'ou to ha.... a COP!' of thLI lIu�orltaU". 32-P8q.
book.. the mo.t complete .....r publl.hed on feedlDq .alt to aU
Il..... toclr. Explain. the Importanc. of salt ID the animal dlet
• • • how be.t to feed .alt • • • ql....8 plan. for maklDq ..It
boxes for FREE CHOICE· feedlDq. Mall your requ••t to Morton
Salt Company. 310 S. Mlchlqan A...enue, Chlcaqo t. nllnolll.

,
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MODERNIZE YOUR COMBINE
CHANGE FROM

CHAIN to V-BELT DRIVE
Westwood Pulleys, quickly centered over oldsprockets, will add years of better performanceto your combine. These modern drives, equippedwith Gates V-belts, minimize vibra
tion and insure a smoother flow of
added power.
Drive. for all model. of Gleaner-Baldwin
and MM G2 & 03 combine. or. available
for immediate shipment.

T. Q. STOCKGARD turns
all stock-cattle, goats.
sheep. horses. hogs. YOU
can drive or walk through
anytime-no gates to open.
But stock can't cross it,
Safer than gates. Can't be
"left open.': Always open f�r you. closed to yourstock. Protect stock thl( modern,' convenient.time- and money-saving way. Strong, heavy. allmetal. electrically welded. Supports heaviest loads,outlasts a dozen gates; Nothing to wear out or
get out of order-eyer! Send Postcard Today JorComplete Information.

Farm and Ranch Eqlllp",ent DIvision
TEXAS QUARRIES,' INC.. DEPT. 2Bloomln,ton, Indiana Victorville, CaUfomlaAllstln. Texas

DIIICT TO YOU _ atJoctory��Stoclc Can't Walle 't-and Won't Jump 'f'pri�•• /rom onyo/ our three pIon",��' STOCKGARD
",,.,. T. Q. /oc!ory neare,e you - .;: I/Vow, /Vo obli,otion. ;(

It's good-bye to hand shovel
ing or forking loads off yourtruck once you've installed a

Dump IT Farm Hoist! Dllmping saves time, labor, moneyand you let the truck enginedo the work. Gravel. manure,
corn, beets, pea vines, logs,and silage are just a few of the
many loads that you can han
dle quicker rand more profitably when dumped with the
St. Paul Dump IT Hoist.
Let us PROVE it's cheaper 10 dump i!. Fill In and mail t�e c?upon below.We'll refer it to our Dealer in your neighborhood. No obligation, of course.
ST.PA'UL HYDRAULIC HOIST COMPANY2207 ,uNIVERSITY AVE. S. E. MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINN,

..-----------..-----------�--II!"--�--�• St. Paul Hydraulic Hoisf�1.'Mi�nea�lJf"i4, Minn.,'m' II Cheaper to dllmp if' You'll have to prove that one! II Please print. Use CAPITALS. I• My truck is a •I (year) (make) (model) I• Wheel Length of Maximum II base platfor load (appr.) I
���-, /.l·1 Name I"''=''�::iI....

IT I Street or RID =• Ciry ee

J�----------...--�-----��!-,����-��._r.� .
:... .. •• 0- .-/.'¥"'" • • .",:,,", -�... , �, . �.. ." •. � f ...

Marketin,
Viewpoint
ByGeorge lUontgomery. FeedGrains,Poultry and Eggs, and Daley; MertonL. Otto. Lh·estock.
The1'e h.as been a lot 01 plINicity re

cently a,bout a scarcity of eggs. Wtll
eggs sta,y at a,bout pre8e11t 7>rwes, orwill there be a,11 ablOlda11ce 01 eggs andlower price8 later on like there toerelast yea1' r-G. W.

Receipts of eggs on the central markets have been much smaller than a
year ago, in some markets as mu� as30 per cent less. At some time the retail sales of eggs have been largerthan a year ago. With shortages ofmeat and higher point values for meat,it is probable that consumption of
eggs will remain high. We are now inthe period of' peak egg production.This indicates there will be a strongdemand for eggs thru the remainder ofthis season. Prices probably wiU stayat or near the ceiling level. The present ceiling price is to continue thruearly June, It is probable that the ceiling price for the fall period will be.about the same as for last fall andearly winter.

,Will 7>1ice8 01 leed g)'ai1Is ond leedsupplements sta,y at 7>1'Elsent levelsth1'uout the "emainder 011945 f-M. A.
The smaller number of hogs and

poultry and relatively adequate supplies of feed grains indicate that localprices of feed grains may be slightlylower when the pasture season arrivesand the feeding demand decreases seasonally. Supplies of some supplements,such as soybean meal, are available inadequate quantities, and there are indications that prices may be a littlelower in many areas. There are somereports that orders for mixed feedsare not keeping pace with output andthere is a possibility that some downward adjustment in prices may occur.
It is di[ficldt to reconcile the apparent meat 8hortage with the ext"emelylarge number 01 catue on tarms. Can

ycm give me 80me fnlormation on thisque8tion that 10m help clear up thisp1'oblem 101' 'me'-L, O.
During the' 5-year period, 1935-39,the average annual production of beefwas about 7 billion pounds out of a'total meat production of about 16 billion pounds. Since 1941 the productionof beef has increased gradually untilthe estimated production for 1945 is9,400 million pounds. Beef productionto a certain extent has kept up withincreased demand, but pork {)roduction reached a peak of 13,371 millionpounds in 1943 and is estimated atonly 10,500 millions for 1945. Lamband mutton production has followedthis same trend. Consequently, themeat shortage is largely a result ofdecreases in supplies of pork and lamband mutton and not to holding back in

marketing of cattle.

1 have noticed market commentswhich indicate that the spring lamb
C1'Op Irom the' ect,rl'y producing stateswill start to mtirk�t 800n. What effectwin this movement have on 'marketsin this area 1-1. H.
This movement probably will not effect this area very muCh becauselambs in the western part of the earlyproduction area are an being contracted for delivery to' west coast

packers. Of the early spring lamb croponly those from Missouri and a part ofthe Texas crop are likely to reachmarkets in this area.

It is nearing sheep-shearing timeand I am wondering whether the govemment is' gOing to buy wool againthi8 year.-:-:-M. 0;
Yes, the' Commodity Credtt Corporation has announced plans to buy all

domestically produced wool with the
exception of the production in a fewstates where wool production is oflittle importance. The plan of purchaseis essentially the same as last year.
SPECIAL NOTE: A report from

Washington states that the subsidypayment cut of SS cents a bunclredpounds for milk, scheduled. to go intoeffect for April, has been put off untU'May 1. Therefore, tbru: this mont.h.subsidy rates will remain at the 60 to90' cents a bundred n.te.� giYeDis to encollJ'&g8 a bigh' level of ..ulk',production in ApriL ,

1. I
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BETTER LAYEaS
BDlitHIER BIRDS
LESS FEED COST
Follow the simple rules be
low and vou will produce
more and bettor eggs and
healthier bird. at Ie.. teed
OOlt.

firlt: Cull out Ihe poor Ia.V
ers. Use Ihem tor meat or
.eUthem.

Feed only Ihe IUgh egg pro
ducers.

Alwayshave plenayot Ire.b,
otean walK a...ailabae.
Keep Ihe poultry hou••
cl.an.

Keep hopper tilled with
Pilot Brand Oyaler SheiL

eetth. b•• wIth.he bIa on It-At .............aM'.._.. ....f7WheN.

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN
GET MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR WOOL!
All wool, is bought by the CCC at

standardized ceiling prices, less deduc
nons based on grade 'and shrlnl!:age and
a set amount allowed the dealer for
commissions and handling charges. Mid
westWool MarketingCooper�tive saves
you money on these �orketing costs.
First, Midwest grades your wool accu

rately, gets you maxijnum ceillng pricesfor each grade. Second, Midwest han-,dies your wool for less than the allowed
handling charge. Third, your proportionate share of any profirs made byMidwest is returned to YQU as an extra
dtvidend, in addition to the net pricereceived for your wool.
9000 wool growers now. market thru. Midwest. No red tape; No dues. No

special charges. Just ship your wool toMidwest, freight collect. A 70% advance'
is made immediately, the balance when
your wool Is sold.
·FREE Folder-tells exactly how wool is
marketed by Mld:west. how Midwest
gets you more �oney for your wool.No cost. No obligation. Write roday.

MIDWEST WOOL
Mal'l4etill9 COOIU!rative

�15 Wyoming D<�I (J K.1:",", Clly 7. Mo

'ACCI,NATE�
'EM YOURSELF
IT'S SAFE, EASY AND COSTS LESS

Fanners have vaccinatedmo� pllrs withAnchor Serum than with anyother brand :of Anti-HogChoteraSerum ID the world. '

SERUMS
KO&' Cholera Serum-Hemorrhagte SepticemiaSerum-E..,..lpelaa Serum.

BACTERINS
BIow:kIe13�=��M'ix�';=� :��d""

PHARMACEUTICALSDeal .... throulrhout the United Statell.Write for f""" booklet ••..ce....fIIII I.PUfD-

.��s!!el\SOUllI.ST. JOSEPW. MISSOURIWORLO'S LARGEST SERUM PROOUC&1I1

B�y More u, ,s� "V!ar :B�II• • • •• � • -. A ..
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Do �hleks Dave More Diseases?
By MRS. HENRY FARNSJrlORTH

CHICK diseases are always con
fronting poultry raisers. Winter,
spring, summer and autumn all

bring their quota of troubles that seem
to belong to that particular time of
year. We expect certain diseases to oc
cur at certain seasons, and they are to
be watched tor and guarded against
by using preventive methods before
their appearance. When home-hatched
chicks were the rule rather than the
exception, there,
were only the
commonly known
chick troubles to
guard against;
such as pullorum
disease, bowel dis
orders, coccidio
sis, brooder pneu
monia or those
things that nor
mally can occur
in the best man
aged flocks. To
d'ay' there are

-many other trou- Mrs. Farnsworthbles that may be
brought from inf�ted incubators or
brooders. Or we just recognize more
diseases today.
One of these is infectious bronchitis

or gasping disease as it Is sometimes
described. It affects the respiratory or
gans of. chtcksand is a comparatively
new chick trouble since it was not ob
served to' any extent until about 12
yearll ago. Since that time, however,it has spread thru the Central Western
states and is fairly common among
hatchery-produced chicks.,It is caused
by a filterable virus which is found in
the'mucus that collects in the respira
tory tract of 1nf�ted Chicks. It is thru
this infected mucus that the trouble
spreads from one chiCk to another. It
may be carried to healthy chicks thru
the use of infected lltter, chick boxes
or equipment, or by some person who
cares for an infected brood of chicks
and carrtes the virus to healthy chicks
on his shoes or clothing. Sometimes it
appears on the premises when the
cause cannot be determined; but it
may be brought by animals or birds
or in litter in Chick boxes.

Keeps Getting Worse
Gasping for breath is the first noted

symptom of this trouble. The chick
stands with the head extended forward
and opens the beak wide in an attemptto get breath. There is usually a hoarse
or crackling sound when the chicks
chirp which will be noticed. The gasp
ing may not be continuous at first, but
gets worse as. the trouble progresses.Sometimes the chicks will cough vio
lently. Sometimes there will be a nasal
dlscharge and the eyes will be watery
.and there will be sWelling of the sides
of the face beneath the eyes, such as
is often seen in grown fowls that have
ordinary colds.
Chicks that are' sUffering from in

fectious' bronchitis .are listless and
droopy, but it is a disease that makes
its appearance ,overnight and goesthru the fiock quickly. It usually will
affect at least three fourths of the
:flock and there may be a mortality of
from 10 to '40 per cent depending on
the severity of the attack. Chicks usu-

ally show this trouble when from 3
days to 3 weeks old. The cause of the
gasping is the thick yellow mucus in
the lower part of the windpipe and in
the large bronchial tubes. This mucus
may form into a cheesy substance that
obstructs the breathing of the chick
and it may choke to death. Sometimes
some of the chicks show very few
symptoms and nave It in a very light
form.
Brooder pneumonia, due to mold,

shows somewhat the same symptoms,such as a droopy, llstless appearance,but the gasp'ing is not so prominentand there is no cheesy formation in
the trachea. There is usually a greater
mortality in brooder pneumonia, and
the symptoms are noted over a longertime.
The best treatment for infectious H G .

Pbronchitis Is to keep the brooder house og· rea�llng ost
warm, dry and well ventilated and to Most farmers when fixing a greasingkeep the chicks from crowding. An post for hogs find they have difficultyanttsepttcIn the drinking water such in keeping something on the post thatas is used for colds may be used and will hold oil.Bywinding old rope looselystrict sanitation must be followed. around the post, leaving one fourth toSpraying the chicks and the litter with 1 inch between circles, then wrappingcommercial preparations sold for this burlap around this and saturatingwithpurpose is excellent for keeping down old oil, they will find that they need tolosses and getting rid of the infection. add oil less frequenUy.-H. N.

Thoro Cleaning Does It r---------�------....!.;================
How to prevent reappearance of the

trouble is very important. On the aver
age farm where only one brood of
chicks is raised each year it is no problem at all if the brooder house and all
equipment is thoroly cleaned and dis
infected and aired for several months.
But if there are other broods of chicks
to be raised with thesame house and
equipment then it is necessary to give
a more thoro cleaning and scalding
and disinfecting, with the windows
then thrown open and the house
sunned and aired for several days. All
feeders, water fountains and every
thing used about the house should re
ceive special and careful disinfecting
before another' brood of chicks is
started: Since this trouble may be
brought from a hatchery that starts
Chicks in brooders for their customers,
it will be found more satisfactory for
those hatcheries to have separate
buildings for brooding, and to have a
different party care for the brooded
chicks, and one who does not have ac
cess to the hatchery building.

Soybean Results
While Chief soybeans made the

highest -yields in 1944 co-operative,
soybean variety tests, the Hongkong
has 'outyielded all other varieties in
the state over a long-time, average,
it is stated by A. 1... Clapp, secretary
of the Kansas crop Improvement As
sociation.
Lincoln, a selection from a cross be

tween Mandarin and Manchu, was
first tested in Kansas last year and
outyielded Dunfield in all districts.
Both varieties mature in 110 to 112
days. .

State averages for all tests in 1944
showed that Hongkong averaged 19.5
bushels, Chief 19.,8 bushels, Lincoln
16.5, and Dunfield 15.2 bushels. Thirtyfive tests were located in Eastern and
Central Kansas counties.

Taking yields based on the 1941-44
average, Hongkong is tops with 16.9
bushels, Chief second wit.h 15.8 bush
els, and Dunfield third with 14.7
bushels.
Chief beans also won over Hong

kong in 1944 in 5 tests on shattering
and 7 tests on beans left on plants
after harvest, altho Hongkong again
is ahead on these 2 points when based
on a 3-year average.
Yields by areas during the 1944

tests were as follows:
Northeastern-Hongkong 17 bush

els, Chief 18.3, Lincoln 17.9, Dunfleld
16.3.
East Central-Hongkong 21.9, Chief

23.2, Lincoln 19.7, Dunfield 19.2.
Southe'astern-Hongkong 17.2, Chief

15.2, Lincoln 10.9, Dunfield 10.3.
North. Central- Hongkong 23.1,

Chief 24.5, Lincoln 20.5, Dunfield 17.5.
South Central- Hongkong 12.4,

Chief 10.7, Lincoln 6.9, Dunfield 6.3.

FARM BOY LIFTS HALF TON OF
HAY WITH ONE HAND

Any boy c.an learn to use the FARMHAND in
• haU·hour; its hydraulic. power is 10 .mooth,
limple, easy to control.
The HYDRAULIC FARMHAND load•• ma·

nure spreader in ] minutes, One man ean build
hay st.cks alone at the rate of 40 toni a day.
You can haul grain bundle, 'ad _"ouah to
keep It 26 inch separator at fun 'peed. Load,
trucks, untoads freight can, rai,., ,mall
buUdinls. piles ,tumps.
Your tractor dealer will have only a few in

19.5; plenty win be on hand whe" the war Is
won. Send now for our illustrated folder. R.ad
how you ca" do your heaviest wort. at • uvine
01 no to S25 • day when you u.e Hydr.ulic
Farmhand after the war.

THE HYDRAULIC FARMHAND
Mtd. by SUPERIOR SEPARATOR CO.
1174 15th A'Wenue S. E•• Minncapoltl 101. Min".

'ROYIDES TONIC IINEFITS
Un small doses)

HELPS CONTROL
Cec:al COCCIDIOSIS
In CHICKENS Un larCJe dosed

fa.'i to. uscl Just drop these qulc:.-dlssolvlng fa""efs In flte drinking wafer,
Sa'e for usc in aft'i waterer, even metal.

'Yes, Ren-O-Sal brings you new poul
try raising benefits. It is just the kind

. of drinking water medicine you've
always wanted for your flock. As a

re�ular drinking water tonic, use small
doses- just two tablets per gallon.
Can be used for baby chicks or for
birds of any age. Use it as early and
often as you wish. Watch birds re

spend promptly. You'll be delighted
with this new Dr. Salsbury drinking
water medicine's tonic benefits.

In addition to it. tonic benefhs, Ren-O-Sal
hae shown truly remarkable results In help
ing to control cecal (hloody) coccldioals in
chickens. For real help in avoiding luch
coccidiosis losses, treat the flock with Ren
o.Sal as directed On the package. a. aoon
al any bird shows the first symptom ••

Get This New Two-Wa'i Help
Rlgllt Wilen You Get YOUI' Chich

Tonic and Anti-coccidiosis effects amaze users
of other drinking water medicines. For reg
ular tonic use. plus quick action when coccid
iosis threatens. keep plenty on hand. See
your Dr. Salsbury dealer. now-hatcheries.
drug, feed, other stores. Ask for genuine
Dr. Salsbury', Ren-O·Sal. the new two-fold
drinking water medidnet

Used by Thousands, Coast to Coast
Thoroughly tested at our research r .....rn, and
by thou.and. of poultry raisers. Pleased
ulera coast to coast say "nothing like it,"
And no wonder. Only Ren-O-Sal gives you
the combination of Ingredients including
uSala.rson," which we discovered alter years
.. r..earch.

CHICKS' NOSTRILS CLOGGED? Try Dr.
Salsbury'. CAN·PHO-SAL as a .pray or
inhalant. Helps loosen mucous, ease breath
ing, Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles
City. Iowa. A Nation-wide Poultry Service.
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Classified Advertising Department
COLONIAL

WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER
Announces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER

Ius A d IDo l'OU want BETTER CHICKS for LESS mono;v? .• pprove
Do you wunt LAYEllS? 1I10re people buy Colonial
Chicks than nuy othcr kind. The reason - EGG HATCHESPROFITS from COLONIAL breeding. O\W 1.50,000 DAILYWing-B'lDded ILO.P. mules uscu lust 17 years (dum's
R.O.P. records 200-351 eggs). Grout numbers of Olli
eiul Egg Laying Contest Pells-FIVE U.S. Grund Champion Pens in
Five Breeds added in oue year nlone. The result-Colonial'. Best EggGrade Chicks are 50% (some nearly 100%) blood out of RO.P. Hens.

Fine Blood in Colonial's Lowest Price Chicks!
Customer after customer with flock averages over 200 eggs per bird
_______ 'bas resulted from Colonial's Best Egg Program.Sex-Guaranteed

PULLETS

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'n.
. Manhattan. Kansas

Insist on QUALITY this year-Buy U. S. Approved, U. S.
Certified or U. S. R. O. P. Chicks. The "U. S." is your

assurance of quality.

DeForest Better Chicks
LeB�6a���d�l:re��I:�:'I�aii�;'�;:'�t1:U�����S�� �g�:.sslve poultry breeding. Qver 700 R.O.P.{i.;e Orrer: Strall(ht Run-Pullet.s-{:ockerel'!.t. In all lending breeds and crossbreeds;Broadbrea!tted Bronze Poulh in season. "'J:ube Tested" under U. S. Plan.Write for prices today.

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas Branebes at l\[arlon
and Cottonwood Fall!

�;;':,,�,�,�,:�;�';���"l����Ittuodteated, tree-runze OXAJlK-(jt;ALITY ttueks. 40 Yea,. In poultry bust- per 100ness. 150,000 Customers 111 48 stutes. One uf lI'urltl's largest hntr-herfes nnd C.O.D.breeder lea. Millions shipped yearly. COCI011U:J48. $4.9!i up, DaJ' Old !tulleu F.O.B.(II,) In :mo tl�1{ strain). $12.95 uu. Hand-ph-ked hig Enw:llsh wune Leghorn 3-4 weex OldStarted Puf lota, $26.95 up. Order now for future del1very,
F R E E

1945 Attractive EGG RECORD .II: CALENDAR CATALOG givesterms, sex guarantees. FOB prices, etc. WRITE TODAY.BUSH FARMS Ind HATCHERIES, BIX 433.14,
.

Clinton, Mo.

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
sum PUlUTS-CHDICE IIADE AU AW AUlA KifARt2 to � weeks old - Per 100 11.. ZI.. ZI.. Z5.•S to" wet'�8 old ••

21.85 a.as •.15 11.154 to 6 weeks old 21.15 11.15 al.15 IZ .•4H to 6 wk. open range" •.85 , .. 15 14.15 17.85]00" delivery, Give expreaa office: Rend ,".0. Cat.FreeBUSH White Le horns 80.433·10. C1lnton Mo.

WHITE LEGHORNS
UNSEXED $11.91>-95% l'ULLETS $17.95
Barred Rock8. Who Rock8

$1195White Wyandt8., S. 1:. Red8
Helt.vy Assorted, $8.IIl; ".0."

Sur�lu8 Cockerels, $2.41i . IOD�AIi ..FR ....; CATALOG. 25 Rreed8 8..,.,1•.

::'�"':.�t:�':.�-;:J���'Se.-;:t!.!:..pI�i::t��IWlli:�3:�:
Thompson Hatchery, Box 1337-14, Sprlnlfleld, MD:

K A eel PullorumTestedansas pprov Hlch Production

Repl�'iTea�a��arantee. �n.tlg J�II!�� d�\::Large type Wh.legh .. br. Mln.$10.90 $21.90 $2.90Wh . .II: bd. rocks. S.C. R.I. Reds 10.90 17.90 9.00 .

Wh. Wy .. br. orp., N. H. Reds '10.90 17.90 9.00Austra-Whites ............. 11. 90 21.90 6.90Assorted Heavies $9.50 per 100.
Free Folder.

I\IOUNE HATCHERY JlIOUNE. KANSAS
U. S. APPROVED CHICKSPUU..oRUJll TESTED

sexed Pulleb $975r Cockerels $24 �as low as. .. 1'30 as low as. .• l'80'
Wr!te for FREE CATALOG Listing All Breeds

THE WHITE CHIOKERY, SCHELL CITY, MO.:

It's time now to place your order for-

Rupf's Dependable Chicks
The kInd thll t has 4(} years of ,P.-oductlon

Breedln� backlnf, them. ,.Send or clrcu ar and prices toda.y.
.

Rupf Poultry Farm & HatcheryBox 150-B Ottawa, ��sas
Baby Chicks, 24 Breeds. Free catalog, gives
BI���\e�t��nE�e!I�;:,S' ,*�I�s.Ifu��· �;:,:�n�:::\\?�rt� fls'\�or:u��lret��2. 9254. 9�. WJ���s, St���es�Orplngtons. WX&ndottes. i8.95. Pullets, $11.95.

¥��;;rp��s0.J��ch:�y�5SP��E���d�0�;.rels, $1.45.

Krehbiel Ohlck. from MI••ourl·s Great POUIt�Belt olfered In ten to';1rofit breeds. produce
y�W :�"{f l,�.i'£"�gfer�grn81!��� ��nm:�::Reds, Giants. Blo�tested. Fulln Guaranteed.Priced right. Krehblel's 'l1renton atcbery. Box1. Trenton, )!l1'880Urt. '

---------------- .. -----

• AUSTRA-WHITES

��1�1390
the big
profit - makingbreed. Best for both eggs and

mellt. 12 other leading breeds.
. Sunilower Vita-Fled bloodtestedchicks from R.O.P. bloodlines. Free catalog.SUl'I')<·LOWER H.'\'i'CHERY, FT. SCOTT, KA_,_"1.

COLONIAL Austrd·Whiter

Super Au.t.ra-WblteR. America's Grealest Hy-brid Strain. scIentifically mated by BartlettFarms. Pedigree record breeding fcfoduces un-

�S�:.l a�;!�yan�u�:;�ste���u}i�:sogiblf!e��I:!'9��ee IIterllture. Bartlett Farms, 1705 So. Hill
side. Dept. B. Wichita. Kan.

Champion AU8tra X \Vbltes. Records up to 301
eggs per year mean more eggs-High livability-Large e;;g slze,-Free literature. Bock-

�nstettetB, R.I. Hiawatha. Kan.
.

,...... - ".
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WORD RATE

,

One
Words Issue
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 ...••• 1.40
15 1.50
16 1.60
17 1.70

Fc1!1r
Issues
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.44

One Four
Words Iseue bsue.
18 " .$1.80 $5.76
19 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21. . . 2.10 6.72

�L: : :: �:�g +:g� I
24 2.40 7.68
25 2.50 8.00

We reall,. have them. Famoul large bodied 1a,ers of lots or big white eggs. Dtruct ImportersBarron's best bloodlines (up to 305 egg breedIna). 24th year contlnuousftock improvement byII runl brecd lng Iurm. Thousands of shtl srledcustumer a In 36 states say "btslt money makingstrain." We can nleaae you, too. Sexed or non
sexed rensunnule nrt-os hallk rt'frn'llf'c': \Vrlte�'l for '''I:h{' Prfl(lf'·frre. Bartlett Poultr,,; Farm,1704 So. HillsIde. Dellt. H. Wichita. Kiln.

WHITE LEGHORNS
We Specialize In 4 Week Old Pullets
Baby Pullets StralchtRun Broilers

$18.00 $10.00 $2.95
per 100 p.r 100, per 100

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Box 419 Sedalia, MI••ouri

Best Production Bloodlines. Brown Leghorns aspecialty. Result of 25 fiears' breed Improve-ment. Best posatble IIvabllta. Real rustlers andreal hustlers at the nest. loodtested. promgtshipment
'I
100% safe arrival assured. Thousan s

�;:�6!';1 JIi't�t6:�? lo'i'��s1r<l,.�n1���· J?':o���es.
�1�g�b�d'IWtt·i:tt�e�����:geR��e���h.;�yllir�C:Cochran bloodlines. VigOrOUS big blrde that lay
L�fIf;. ����::�!�e .,i:elJ:.·y. B.Jg�11�esf�rd IIf��tr�t:dLiterature and Our Low Prices. Macon CountyHatchery. Macon, 31, Missouri.
Krebblel'! Cu" Be Beat! Big-bodied. lop-combed Hanson "World's Record Strain"White Leghorns. TOil-notch iaaers of large.cbalk-whlte e�gs. Pedl!i:"ee sire . Bloodtested .

. g����::;�dBOX ,:\�e4r"�fo�: lfr...����·s Trenton

211�g��r:J'�!1TA'�I��gl�.;� \���W�YL�'l.'g�n \iJt�lets $16.00. Unsexed $8.75. Cockerels $2.50 •Four weeks old "AAA" Pullets $26.00. 95% sex

�uaranteed. Catalog. Marti Leghorn Farm. �OX
· Windsor, !MIssourI.

2��g���rr3�I,net, ,Sk�Ml,g -$l.Yr.ne���� \iJt�lets $16.00. Unsexed $8.75. Cockerel.. $2.00.Four weeks old "AAA" Pullets $26.00. 95% sex
guaranteed. Catalog. Marti Leghorn Farm. BQXG, Windsor, Mlssoul1.

SP�fJ:I 2r�l:a��?n6�ofge �1���:���:!;s.4��ft�Romans. Hybrids. Order direct or get circular.Imperial, Dept. 27, Box 72. Bethany, Mo.
.

Chaml,lon \Vblte l.e)Jhom Stock. Records to

HI!�8IrJa'\;'llf{;..!���g'!'��� �I�:���� I?�����r;;:
Bockenstette's, R. 1, Hlawa.tl\a, Kau, .

\Vg�c�:;e�s f��v'rce2'�!e�'k 1·�ri��jJttr;,�.fhl���buyer. TI,e Palmer Hatchery, Paynesville, Minn.

• HYBRIDS
l\lacon U�foney-1\laker8u ... three top-profithybrlde. Austra-Whltes. LeFt-ROCkS, Leg-Giants. Bloodtested, v�orous ch cks. High IIva-

���I\iilvfal}te����i�· an�g��:dio�'1}�lc��� 11::
con County Hatchery, Macon, 34. Missouri.

• FINANCIAL
Fann l.oans Wanted-No commissions or slockpurchases required. Current rates. Address:Baker Untveralty, Box 92. Baldwin. Kansas:

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

Kansas Certified Seed
)<·leldB!n��'\.:'':.1 l:-:�:lli':,�1.!.ested

ForaJ:A SorlChumH: Atlas, Norkan, Kansas

G,.<ir:nl:rg�:��: ���ct.'iiuft''We��;' Black-hull. Ptnk , Club. and Red Ka1lrs, Colby;Early Kalo, Westland, Wheatland, Mid-land (Kalo 617).
Sudan (;rlll'iN: Wheeler. '

Com: Hybrid: U. S. 13, U. S. 35, K. I. H. 38.III. 200, K 1585 and K 1583. Open Polli-
nated: Midland. Reid, Pride of Saline.Hays Golden, Kansas Sunllower, Colby

"o����:;. ,cU:;ngkOng and Dunfield.
Flax. Alfalfa: Ladak.
Sweet nonr: White Biennial.
Red (110,'er: Kansas Strain.
Write for list of growers.

Tbe Kansas Crog Improvement Anoelatlon'
Man attaDt Kansas

Dependable Hybrids
Kansas:-Grown Certified·

•

u. S. 13 and U. S. 35. Also some un-
certified K.I.H. 38A. Prices $8.00.

·

for medium or large fiat,.$6.50 fot
, medium rounds, $5.50 for large,

· rounds, small rounds or small fiat.'
- All corn prepaid.-

L. L. UTZ, HIGHLAND, KANSAS ,

,
-

,',

Kansas Hybrid
Seed Corn

- 'State Certified and Kansas Grown. U. S:'.

13 Hybrid Corn, grown and processed on our
own farm.

- Flat Kernels -

f8.50 per bushel.
Round Kernels- 6.50 per bu"hel

Certified Black Hull Kafir-6c pound'
s. BRUNE BROS, R. 1. I.AWRENCE, RAN.

- KANSAS HYBRIDSa
-

KANSASBRED FOR
d Kansas 1583, Ill. 200. U. S. 13.
iI Flats $8.00. Rounds $6.00 and $7.00.
z Carl BUlman, Holton, Kan.

....i

DISPLAY RATE
Column One Four Column One FourInches IS6ue Issues Inches Issue Issues'h $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.201 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80

Livestock Ads Not Sold on lVord Basis
Write for .pedal requirement. on DisplayClassified Ads.
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Tindell's U. S. Appf(l\'ed. pullorum controlled

wli�{;�s.�����':..�,P'E:����:s,Hlt����c:.ns.A'a"���:erels. Pullets. Started Caf,ons. S&eClal . offers.
�r�d�YI� :fI�tlg�e�:.f<>J�xb�� ��r�l::�a:'n:,nk':��re.
1\lacon "�Ioney-I\laker" chicks. 28 Varieties!250-320 eg\; 'l.edhn·ee foundation pure breeds.
��d��ee�'lilY. y l".Idrow1��"/"$2�1�0g!�si"o(k 'W��;for Illustrated literature and Our Low Prices.Macon County Hatchery, Macon. 30. Missouri.
Johrison'. Triple Test chicks. 27 years of con-stant flock Improvement. Purebreeds. Hybrids. Straight run or sexed. Write for price11.-1. Johnson's Hatchery. 218 W. 1st. Topel,a,Kansas.

B'lOtb's Chlck8-Early. vigorous. Hatched tolive. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.
�ia�..�.Io�r:8��vMtt���. ���e Catalog. Booth

Penny post card today saves you Dollars tomor-

pr��:';·.. -M�ft�t"lal���!'ss·Hit'ri���;, ��e��s'pa��:'Kansas.

•
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AUNtra WhiteN, White Rocks, Hampshlres$11.50 hundred. Leghorns, Anconas $10.50Jenkins Hatchery, Mankato. Kansas.
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• AUSTRALORP8

RI:f:rte:��I���rJi.rke'�yco���fl���'ve, ��.;���
• NEW HAIIIl'SHIBES.
1\1_"on "l'loney-1Uaker" New Hamps. They live
It T��� I�..nlh}fe�a�a�p��otcgu"'�';;';tt �'i��sn
"Money-Makers ... Write for !tlustrated Literature and Our Low Prices. Macon County Hatch
ery, Macen, 33. Missouri.

� �.
>1
:11

I:
.1.

World Champion New HamC8hlre8. Records to
342 er,gs Ner year mean b gg.r egMaskets-r.1fe� ���eJ!r.rtt��g1II:t.';.t���eKan. e litera

.�• WIDTE BOCKS

JI[���rd ·�!�·W,������,:.;w��ltfto�:�k� g�����Vdual profit-make..'. 100% Bloodtesteif. Fully
fu'!.���i��tltir��:::.�t a��lpml�ny'o.;v'f.�ce;�r lol�
con County Hatcbery. Macon, 32, Missouri.
None F1ner for both meat and eggs. Best bloodlines. Pedigree egg sires. Fast growing strainsfrom Missouri's Great Poultry Belt. BloodtestedGuaranteed. Write for our low prices. Krehbiel'Trenton Hatchery, Box 3, Trenton. Missouri.

,

� TURKEYS
Raise Turkey the New Way. Write for free In

$3�8�UI�� y"o�la���'\,a��Wya��. ����es�PN!tlonal Turkey Institute, Dept. 28, ColumbusKansas.
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BACA COUNTY.
OOLO'RADO., LAND

, SOUTHEAST CORNER OF STATE
Land. values high east and south of us.

Our lands are yet very cheap. Price of

rgO$� '?'WOO�!i. r::r'!.'. �I���i����s f���m$�g:gg
to �10.oo. For further Information, list of

?M!,��'W�g"'�PW&'bFlELD. CO�.

Kansas' Farmer /01' ApriZ 7, 1945

• MACRINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS
Filtered Crankcase Pil Is Never' Clean Oil
But, 10 years' constant service prove Reclalmo

the Heated 011 Fllter-Reflner's superiority over
all 011 filters, Its sole ability to maintain Clean
011 In tractor-car engines Indefinitely, resulting
n utmost economy-efficiency. Demand Is tre-

�:r��U8do�e�er c��"f,'let:Olf�lo:�I:leln���'rat1��
�1����I��e f11�'ii�n8e.:l'e�te��a!v;rt..uperlor for any

ItECLAI�1O SALES CO" ELGIN, NEBR.
._---

May Meet Pork Goal
Altho the Federal Government's re

quest for increased hog production
came too late for changes in spring
farrowing plans, Kansas may not miss
the 31 per cent increase too far, re
ports Carl Elling, Kansas State Col
lege swine and sheep specialist.
"Many farmers are breeding for late

farrowing, gilts that normally would
be fattened and sold," says Mr. Elling .

No record is obtainable as to the num
ber of farmers following this proce
dure, but the number is believed to be
large enough to have a considerable
effect on the yearly pork-production
goal.
With -every pound of pork needed

and with prices crowding the ceiling
all the time. Mr. Elling advises farm
ers to full-feed fattening pigs rtght
from the start. Use of a self-feeder and
a ration well supplemented with pro
tein is suggested, with maximum use
of pasture to reduce the feed bill from
10 to 15 pel' cent and to cut· down
death losses.
"Too many farmers overlook the

importance of water in the growth of
pigs," says Mr. Elling. "Especially in
hot weather, pigs on a fattening ration
need a tremendous amount of water
available at all times. An automatic
waterer has a high value in making
this possible."
In speaking of rations, Elling says

a lot of hog men have found the fol
lowing rations both efficient and gen
erally available: 100 pounds tankage,
100 pounds of alfalfa meal, 100 pounds
'linseed meal, 100 pounds of soybean
oil meal, and 100 pounds of cottonseed
meal. If anyone of the last 3 is
not available, double up on any of
the others, but do not leave out the
tankage or alfalfa meal in any event.

NATlONALVitrifiedSlllOS£"",'a.""" T' I. £ �

¥ll:a8ta�e IB��' o�l:Jb�e�!:1Or.t.:.
NO Blowlne In Buy Now

BI_neDown _ IEarfy
F,..zlnK 1...... 1•••••.,....

Rowell RoUerBurin_ EnsU••• Cutten.
Write for prleee. Special discounts DOW.
Good terrltol'7 open for live .genu.
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

IUIE .W: WIIITEII �...t::.��� 'iis�":.�I;:�dli

• SEED
-

DEPENDABLE
TOMSON HYBRIDS I

'Are Available
•

from our dealers who have corn
on hand, or we will be glad to
ship direct to you, freight pre-
paid. Every sale carries our re-
planting agreement,
Varieties available are Tom-

son 13, 32, 35 and 44A and
Kansas 1583.

•

TOMSON HYBRID
SEED CORN
Phone 3642

Wakarusa Kansas

JEWETT HYBRIDS
Now Hold State Record In Northeast Kansas

Four"Year Averap 1941-42-43-44
Jewett 12 ..... 65.3

.

U. S. 35 ...... 59.6
Kansas 158a .• 62.7 KIH 38 ...... a9.6
Kansas 2234 .. 62.3 Midland A ... 57.9
Funk's G 94 •• 60.2 Pioneer 300 .. 57,8
U. S. 13 ...... a9.8 Pride of Saline 57.5

k':n���h�:o��ldle!��t.g�� Pt��t'}��II�htb��
all man orders.

Sewell Hvbrld Com Co., Sabetha Kansas

For Better H�brlds order McCurdy's Hybrids.
HI�est r.lel In,& hl�h-qUallift h1brldS ada�ted��aj,J�:s. nD�'!�erso�a���d.wMctaur��·�'iM'h1�:Box KF. Fremont, Iowa.

Alfalfa" Red Clover, Sweet Clover, Lespedeza,
W�lt� f�:���leJ:t!\�� "fnNe���enM:a��a�"de:idSeed Company. 19_ Eaot Mil se., Kansas City,
Missouri.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
K8Dsaa Certified Hybrid Seed Corn. Know the

zoli�,dlfr':i:r o�J�� ��n,�J°'M'ig�!; Ift��83M�:
hattan, Kansas.

Pure, eertlfled eeed of Norkan, Early Kalo, Pink
Kafir and Midland Jthe new early combine

f{,aln sorghum). Fort ays E-xperlment Station,
aye, Kansas.

.

Kamaa Certlfted Hybrid K2234 sold out. Still
avalla.ble certified K1583. Also US'13 not cer-

tified. Wilfred M. Johnson, Clebilrne, Kansas.
State Certified A tias Borgo. Germination 90,
�;::;�lta��' Kr.;!'.?s. per cwt. Frank Rudolph. :

Kansas Certified Blackhull Kaflr, J.ermlnatlonc:r��rida'�;0f<a�:..ts. Chamberlin eed Farm.

Certified Hybrids-US 13 and Kansas 11183.
o
Prompt shipment. Harold Staadt Seed Farm,
ttawa, Kansas.

Certl1led Hybrldll--'-Kl583 and U. S. 13, nice,
!O�r�an�:�. kernels only. Jake Lehman, Hor-

('ertlfted Hongkonl.Soybean•• Germination 9r.0/.$r..00 hundred. rl Colll,!s, Florence, Kanoas.
Kansas ,Certlfted Hybrlds-U. S. 35, K1585. Or-
der now, Ernest Bauer, Broughton, Kansas.

S��d.C���:sd �!W�, lJ;y�1 df��rk�;8��. hun-
State Certified AUas Sorgo $5.00 hundred. Rol-
land Klaassen, Whitewater, Kansas.

ce����'h�b?'Afrah�·. �6:t��,d:la�r:,aa3s.rea�y to
()em��' :l���"Ev�:t�' ..&n�· 13, U. S. 35.

• PLANT8-NURSERY STOCK
Certlfled BOYSENBERRIESThornless

.

14 yearling $2. to, 10 .two-year or 6 three-year
P��v..•i;��O��%R���kWfJ�&&":6�:·KAN.
Fr08t&_roof Cabbage and OnIon Plants-Large,
Wsta y, well rooted. hand selected. Cabba,e-�akeflelds. Dutch, �enh&fen6 200-700; 00-
.00; 500-$1.25; 1. iJ,;. . nlons--Crystal

:>o�Yellow Bermuda. eet �anlsh' 3OO-6Oc;(). c; 1.ooo-$L50; 3,000- 4.00. Tomato

�ants�EarllanaOoJOhn Baer, arglOb�Bonny
� Stone, 2 -750; 300-�.OO; 5 $l.5()\;1. $2.50. All Postpaid. rom�t sh�ent.�atlsfactlon guaranteed. Culver lant rmo,

• t. Pleasant .. Texas.

VIV:"y Garden Plant A8sortment--20() Certified

,ioes,osigr�:p���af�'lt g_';!fs�s'o��;�g�n:
�rrssels S&routs!J()all $2.6W Postpaid. Expresso lect 1, 0-$2. ; i:i.OO().$10.00. All leadl"!.�11l!'tles. Large, han selected. 'Mosspacke .

Ja�::!.��Vlrl�I�'r:�i· CO��:������llle�u-t��:!�ed.
Be Weeks Earlier. Bloomln� size tomato
B Plants. Rutgers, Mar�obe, S one, Pritchard,
$3.'6&r 2� �;oo$g�Oo ;thO�';�::7r.fJe.l·�:
Yales Cabbage and Onion Plants-$2.00-1,OOO.
Cou��y ).���\� �����R1��a,t�:.sand. Turner

StraWberry Plants-Hardy northern grown Dun-

,ol,a" Aroma. Blakemore, Premier, 200-$2.00;
bea� �'O�bo�j�iNg�'$�&� f� N:::}g.��'t, tt��:
rarb ll.oo. F1l\,sb frlants. Pron:pt shipment ..
,owa uMery,. rm ngton, Iowa. .

,

('-ertlfied Fleldgrown Plan_Tomato leading
6 ti'&'!etles. $1.75 per 1;00()\, Bermuda onion.
J: -H. s;a�rJ p���t-8��o,�a��ZOa�rl�g�ifl,,�:
Cabbage and OnIon PlaAta, .$i.50-1,OOO. To-

, .JDato"and· f.otato 81ants '$2.50-1.000. :'i;'{g.:and�er' plan" $3.5 -1,000. Dorris Plail 'Co.,
_

a oata:. Ga.

Mastodon Everbearlne Btrawl>erry Plants, 100-

$2$�00. Catskill' SPring-bearlnfn �ants .. 100-

In;UaitaA)lell,ba�h'8 Nursery,. c Igan Clt:r"
� ,

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
\Vrlte fur hie, free ]9·1.) cutn logue ; U'CII1CIl(loU8 anvtugs,
�ntlHfR('tlnn guaranteed. Centra! Tractor Wrecking
Co., Of''' J\lolneA, :it Iowa (formerly Boone, Iowa).
V-Belt YO"I' J\lodel K-ClIse now. Write for destgn
sheets and prices. Farrar Machine Shop. Nor

wich, Kansas.

KlIl \Veeeis with Fire. Aeroll torches destroyparasites split rocks has 99 uses. Bums
kerosene. Medium size $2!1J $Iant $24.75, expresscollect. Sine Equipment, l\.lt A, Quakertown, Pa.
For "ale: New and used Fords milkers. Electric

nO�I�ar.a;���etom���II�. ��n�b/�. ;���l:: &i�;Co" Box 442, McPherson, Kan.
Canvases for New Holland Balers. Belts tor Case
and Ann Arbor. Catalog free. Hudson Ma

chinery Company. -Decatur, Illinois.
Fann Wagons for Sale. Immediate shipment.For prices write National Trading Company,Hickory, North Carolina.

-

, ,

• ELECTRICAL EqUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
La.rr;�im�����e���tl:.�"!:_�1nll�I���els.Modem !!hoI'. Y{'.;palr any Delco EquipmentFactory Dlstrlbufors

General Products, Wlehlta, Kansa8

F:or SaIe-800 Watt 32 volt Delco Light plantwith batteries. Plant only been used few

��?��Swtltd p{:�i�r:fioi'v1'lf1h9�uttr1chl���s�:�����
Light Plant Batteries. Dealers write for openterritories. Jumbo Mfg. Co., Spencer, Iowa.

Low on Help
Farm-labor employment on March

1 was the lowest since the government
began keeping records 21 years ago.
The ,Qgri�ulture department reports
150,000' f�wer laborers available than
a year ago. The decline has been in
quality as well as quantity. and the
job of planting and harvesting this
year will have to be done by family
members, it was said.

'

The New K-M Silo FI'rst In every feature

V�gra't'e�n6u�:J'�ii.ve.?,t��f!�r�i'&����:Triple Coat of Plaster. Ten-year guarantee.20 years' experience building silos.
WE HAVE NO SALESMEN

rt'li\�eco��o��do�e;VJ� �1"'c�I'ig�� g;ile�e���
for early 1945 erection.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.

Kansas' fa.��e:::�I�:nS�::'sCompaDY.-
There 18 a rea8on.

.

• AUTOMOTIVE

B��{ c:�tl·r:..u..bie;"��e�, T���'\����n a:to:etansts. l':ieSeribe needs. P'mmedlate reply. Wotory, 2439AO Gunnloon, Chicago, 25.

Livestock Advertising Rates

� Column Inch ..••.•.••.12.50 per Iswe
Column Inch ...•...•• , 3.50 per IS8ue

or Column Inch ...••.••• 7.00 I'6r Issue
One.thlrd,Column Inch la.the lJDlaJleat ad

accepted. '

Kansas Farmer la now published on the
nrst and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must have copy by Friday of the
prevlouo week.

Ka�S� JO��ON�!"&.-

• LIVESTOCK ITmlS
For 11(01'6 Farm PrOfits, raise Milking Shorthorns I
Indls�utable recoeda=-on farm and contest-

S��v'i.Je:l��e P::� a�����a��s?r�u;�'J���s�
t�:�te�[O�:I'i,'i.g�r�!t��I�f il'i mryl�k b:'���.h'8'et�ee facts. Or subscribe to Milking ShorthornJournal. Trial subscription, six months. 5Oc;one year. $1.00. Milking Shorthorn SOCiety,
�:��-.. �igag�08. }Yiln�:.change Ave., U. S.

Bow to Break and Train HOl'fles-A book everyfarmer and horseman should have. It Is free;no obligation. Simply address Beery School' of
Horsemanship. Dept. 434. Pleasant Hili, Ohio.
Abortion Vaeclne-tovernment licensed strain

er��:.av�'i�:��esCIt�II�a���g� ��.�s·D�pet� I�:Kansas City' 15. Mo." ,

• AUCTION SOHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering. Free catalog. Write, ReischAuction School, Austin. Minn.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Eutllde Maeernley-8ecluslon H08\\,taJ for U!I-

du=.r�:genf!���9r,.t�� 2¥t'he,n��Daa8°b�l�� :aro:
Qullt Pleces--Colorful new Cotton, Prints. 2

paf3��a��� a;�x��N!a;:�i��ne�O��"rj��s���t-
• FEATHERS WANTED
Uncle Sam {irgently :Seeds Feathers for Army
In:ro;��t:':. P�i[:' :heJP�':,'o�:.fBG���e":'�U���
r�r ,lllso W:d�:e a��d C�hO:�d qli1tl�k(�tn1() J'�J
tall feathers). Send samples of used feathers
for quotation. All shipments accepted. Remit
tance same day feathers arrive. Midwest
Feather Company, 1650 W. Ogden Ave., Chi
cago 12. " ,

New and uaed Goose and Duck Feathers wanted.
Best prices paid, payment dafi received. Send

f�i��\&':,\-&���s :�:t��;P���I� �!�3E�\������Bt., Chicago. 22, Ill.

tt;1! I: at=i>t\\l}1i I �Iki
IF IT'S CONCRm WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about the SUo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.

.

See the new large free-swinging doors'
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts- Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Producta Co.
Box K Salina, Kan....

• DOG8-BUNTING-TBAPPING
E�I.h Shepherd, PU8Ples .. Breedu for 23 :real'll.SCrlpW�� �� .w.p���DJr.C6g�J'Jfi���nd de-

FIsh Balt--Over 20 recipes and wggestlons only
m���·l¥�nt:::,o����.;:,poRa':,.recelved. FlBher-
FO�a�tl��!�"o,P��I:�e�ro�,J:f��tered stock.

8bgtberd., 'Collle., Beelel'll�' Wateh Dogi. E. N.Z1m1De�""" FlanalPlD, ..lInol.. ' .. GRAIN BINSWanted. Fox Terrier puppies. Box 261, Btatrord,'Kansas.
.

-

�

-------�------------�--�--�--
• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Raise Chin-Chin, the tllg money-making rabbit.Big dema,nd.' 9mall, Ipvestment. Ideal bust-
��"4s, J�fier!�Wl:,�dp';ii���where. WlllO�, Farin,.

Concrete Stave
We have available concrete

stave grain bins. Prompt erec
tion. Write for information.

CONCRETE STAVE GRAIN BIN
AND SILO COMPANY

707 E. 7th St. Topeka, Kan;

•. HELP WANTED
Gltl-"-For General Housework. Widow, alone.

Wm�eM��.m�e:�� ��J'\v�Wt'1,�' T���a. 'P"�o';;'e
5607., .' .,',

Wanted-Dairy Plant Manager. Pasteurizing
· and bottling milk. $50.00 weekly and uP.
!,lox 65, care .Kansa� Farmer. Topeka. Kanslls.:.
• MISCELLANEOUS

���r��o�ale':..J�: ����bfl�lin��w.J�lt� lf�;
free literature. FerriS, 317-K, �o. Hartford,
Bremerton, Wash.

April 21
Will ,BeOur Next Issue

I Do Bookkeeping by mall. Write Jessie Woods,Paoli. Ind.

• FARM8-KANSAS
800 Acre.: 450 under cultivation. Balance good
tastur;, land. All fenced. Six room dwelling,

�oo.trr.':.:se��ca'r:Jefn ���rJ'::� ��1n�I�, u����
sas. 9 miles north of Hoxie. This farm Is offered
for sale to close an estate. James R. Wilson.Executor, 515 St. Paul Street, Denver 6,Colorado.

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our' hands by

Saturday, April 14• PRODUCE WANTED
8hlP :1'0111'_ dlred. Premium prtcN for
premium grade. Satlafactlon guaranteed on

every IIhlpment. R1vel'lllde Crea.mery, Kanaaa
City, Mo.

160 Acresh 45 miles south of Topeka. on RFD
and hl� line, 65 !IOW, 95 bluestem pasture,

f.:'�� b�i! I���, :g�e. w.;.te�. 1l�"J::��n�����ltKansas.We want broilers. springs. Coops loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka. '

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
• FILMS AND PRINTS
Two II", Enlargements made from your negatives only 25c. Order as, many as you need.

�����tseo��·�a��� ��g.�!;�S ��d1�; �rii��'\\'-�Mo. '
,

• "REMEDIl!lS Mm 'lIREATMEN(llS

�:�ilc��ltf!���d�:� ���'.nlg��I�ed�f�t��:
pie free! Write 'H...,atlgene, 'New Paris 1, Indiana.

"

n:'cl�A'�����lo:.:.st�tes�o��i����ac;&o��:
!�g.'''' Minor Clinic." Suite, C406, Kanaas City.

Wanted to· hear from owner of farm or unlm-

wl's�oved land tor sal!!. Wm. Hawley, Baldwin, Buy More U. S. War Bondsl
� ... ..: .••. ,.�.......... "H." ...._' ...._ ....."1- ................... ...;..�.. !

. ,1:, ',:.l:;!. 1\':"', ( I L .1', : .�d; .... ,. ,:.
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. � .
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Dairy CATTLE

ijnd raise big, strong, d..p
budied red and whit. COWl that
Droduc. the most 4% milk at the
i.ast feed cost - COWl that are hardy,
rugged, good grazers, and that carry per-
fect type udders. I-ligh carcass valu••

Ayrshire Bulls are scientifically bred
for heavy and economical production
under average farm conditions_

Write- for Iiter.ture or nlm.,
of brlt.ders with Itock For "ut.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS ASS'N.,
260CENTER ST_ BRANDON, VT.

Holstein Bulls
for Sale

3 to 6 monlhs old, from classified dams

�<;gft:;�'li��O��C��d�O��'� ig �';;'e1&s?��r';� 3�
daYH on 2 X. Two of these ca.tves are sired
by a son of 0111 'I'r'lune , the others by my
present herd stre. �Ir Billy Inka ."nIH�!i 1',18
nne (twin), n son or a wett-proven son of

:?!�,g�l��' ,;'r"�t,I�u'�'rll�n��e9��gr�:.t-f��.d��l�s
lbs. fat in 3 consecutive years. A record
which Is excelled by few. He Is an outstand
ing individual and the calves look good.
Very reasonable prices.

P. G. HIEBERT
Route 1 Hillsboro, Knn.

HOLSTEIN BULL
2 \·t:."'RS OI.U, C. P. R.

Sire. Billy Ormsby (grand champion sauna
'MIdwest Holstein Show 1944), Grandson of "ex·
cellent" 34year�oJrl [,5'1.3 pounds of fat.

C. A. 1.,0\11\'. A811.1:::'·':, K."'N.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed lbe nrst and only Hol

atetn cow In Kanns to produce 1.000 pounds ot
tat In 365 consecutive days. Young buB. wltb
hlKh-production dams or granddam•.

H. A. DRE88LER. LEBO, II:AN_

BULL CALVES FOR LEASE
HI-grade Holstein bull calves for lease (50-50

basis t. Dams' records 400-500 lbs. tat. 305-dar.record. D. \t Ic.A'u��tet'i ste��lroven bul .

Box 44 Pawnee Rock, Kan.

OFFERTh'G REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
'FI\'e from 5 to 15 months old. Heavy produc

Ing dams. The blood of naltonal champions and
state record cows.

Gilbert Beagel, Alta VI.ta, :Kan.

For Sale, GUERNSEY BULL
sa�����eSo�O��hJo°ii"ra :1�ftIS��6e�. sW' i':tt l��t
and Valor's Josie's Masher, and is a double
grandson of Valor' 5 Crusader. Also offering an
excellent month-old registered bull with an at
tracuve pedigree.

U. JI[. TIWl'ER, CO�WAY, ){..\NSAS

REGISTERED GUERNSEY
BULL CALVES

by nationally known popular sires and out ot
Advanced Register clams. Green Acres Ella just
completed A. R. test with 609 pounds of fat.
Her calt now ready for light service. Others
younger.

R..\:-ISO�I FARlII, HOMEWOOD, K.-\N.·

SPARKLING BARRISTER
OF OZ,

:r:ed ����;_!��lt b��d ���n�ct��?�t��thd���S �{
Crisfield. Kansas. We have just two other
youngsters for sale at the present time-both

��V�D JERSEYS, Hutchinson, Kiln.

CHOICE JERSEY BULLS
-ready for service. Excellent breedIng. Priced
reasonable.
BROOKSIUE STOCK FAR.'I, SYJ.VIA, K_"'-'''I1.

* AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

Jr' he Is capable. uudel'lltandl
his audience and know. val
ues. His tee Is retlected In
Increaoed profit to the aelllr.

HAROLD TONN
HaVeD (ReDO Co,),KaD.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIOl'o"EEa

LrvESTOCK AND'REAL ESTATE
lUl PI.... Avenue Topeb·, Ilaa.

Jeue R. JOhnSOD
IJY1MItoell Jl:dl.tor

Topeka. KanIa.

B."'liER BROI'Ht:RS, Poland China breeders
of Gladstone. Nebr .. report 125 spring pigs to
date. 7:t� pigs to the litter and 4 sows yet to
rarrow. This is the best farrowing results they
ever have had. They add tha t genernlly buyers
at their winter sale report good litters.

GORDON "'[GilT. of Belle Plaine. Is In the
market ror a registered GaBaway bull. He has
some registered hei fers and is unable to locate
a sire. Any reader who can supply this tnrorma
lion \\'111 do Mr. Wight a favor by writing him
direct. or sending the Information to the live
stock department of Kansas Farmer.

MAX CR.-\IG. of Osage City, breeder of regis
tered Polled Millt ing Shorthorns, reports un

usually good sales of breeding stock during the
last 2 months. Among the best buyers were

Myron WeBs. of Mayetta; E. E. Roberts. of
Topeka; Glen Wiswell. of Olathe; J. W. Cole.
of Topeka; Howard Laws. of Hartford; Charles
Moore of Olathe; and the herd bull. Comer View
Knight. went to W. A. Hegle, of Lost 9prin�s.
A recent letter received from D.'" I.E SCHEEL,

of Emporia. indicates the unusual demand thnt
Is sun g"owlng for good Hampshire hogs. Mr.
Scheel says he Is entirely sold out of ·bred gilts
and could have sold many more. He has 20
bred sows and gilts for spring farrow with
more than 50 pigs to date. About half of his
pigs came In March and the rest In April. A
vtstt to Ethyledale Is always profitable and
enjoyable.

When away from home H.mOLD TONN Is
known only as a hard working auctioneer, but
in Reno county he is a. farmer. owning and
living on a section farm. with 100 acres of grow
Ing alfalfa and planning to Increase the acreage
this spring. He has a herd of 20 grade dairy
cows and with his father. who has his own
farm. a good herd of registered Hereford cat
tle. Mr. Tonn is a busy man. but Invite him to
visit a herd of good livestock and he seldom
retuses.

The BLAKE WILSON dairy cattle sale. held
on the farm near EI Dorado on March 15. was
well attended and the average of $91 was en
tIrely satisfactory. according to word received
from Mr. Wilson. The S-year-old Holstein herd
bull. Thonyma Man-O-War Progressor Belle.
went to Frank Unruh. of Galva. at $232. The
female avera.qe was $90. all grades. and the
bull average $104. Fifty-one head were sold. all
going back to Kansas farms. Mr. Wilson has
moved to Winfield on route 2.

Intlatlon seemed just around the corner last
fall when H.UOI.D ROHRER, of Junction City,
paid $290 at the Arthur Johnson and Son dis
persion sale for the to-vear-oid cow, Maxine
Brookside. Even with a Register of \Merit rec
ord and several championships. she still ap
peared high. Now she has dropped a nne dark
roan heifer calf. prices of nearly everything
have risen. and the Rohrer family Is well
pleased with the purchase. Other calves are com
ing right along now, 7 since Januar,y 1.

H. D. Sharp. secretary of the KANSAS JlOLK
ISG SHORTHORN SOCIETY, reports the neav
Iest demand ever for breeding stock. He re
cently sent 2 calves to Utah. and demand has
been so active everything In the way of bulls
In his county Is sold except 8 months old or

YOllnger. There are now 97 registered Milking
Shorthorn butts In service In Barton county.
Membership In the state society Is growing rap
Idly and a membership of more than 206 Is ex
pected by early summer. Dates and places for
district shows will be announced soon.

Snow drifts that made Impassable roads
kept buyers from a distance away from the
O. R. ROWE AND SON Poland China sale. held
at the farm near Scranton, February 26. How
ever. local buyers and a few mall bids held
the average to $102.50 on the entire offering
with the conservattve top prtce of only $185
paid by Olin Streebln. of Ottawa. Nick Kirsh,
of Carroll. Iowa, took one at $100. Several
went to Missouri at prices around $135. The
Rowes have 70 pigs to date and several sows
yet to farrow. Most of the fall boars have been
sold. It has been a good year. and tuture pros
pects are fine, Is the guess of Rowe and Son.

BEN W,\SSENBERG AND SONS, of Marys
ville. breed Milking Shorthorn cattle. The herd
of about 100 head Is maintained on 2 different
farms. About 30 cows are In milk most of the
time. The milk Is separated. cream sold In the
nearby town and the milk fed to calves and
pigs. A new milking machine Is being Installed
and plans go forward to do the job better than
e\·er. The herd Is not on D.H.I.A. test at pres
en t. but has been In other years. In one year
with 31 herds on test, the Wassenberg herd
made the second best record tor economical
production. Care Is ·belng taken to keep a good
balapce of beef and milk, by selecting sires ot
the best dual-purpose type.

W.-\SmNGTON OOUNTY, famous for Its big
co-operative creamery at Linn. also Is known
as the home of many herds of nne registered
dairy cattle. The same fine spirit of co-operation
prevails when It comes to getting along with
each other. the milk that creates the pronts
for its customers comes from cows ot many
different breeds. Earl King. who owns a farm
near Linn. and Pearl Stoffel, ot Washington,
breed registered Milking Shorthorns and there
Is no argument. Mr. King moved In Shorthorns
several years ago and seems to have made a
success with his chosen breed. Mr. Stoffel
bought his t1rst Shorthorns about 2 years ago,
Including the highest-priced bull ot the bre�d
ever to be brought to the county.

RICHARD ZIEGLER, Polled Hereford
breeder of Junction City. drew a rainy day for
his nrst production sale. The sale was held
In the Cedarberg pavilion at Manhattan, and
altho no special effort was made, the sale. at
tracted attention ot mallY ,from. ,quite. a dls-'
lance. It was Mr. Ziegler's thought that the

*

cattle In his nrst sale should stay near home.
But H. R. Mosley. of Wichita. took nearly a
fourth of the offering of females. The cattle
were sold In ordinary breeding form without
a bit of fltlhig. The bull calves. Including 3
ready for good service. brought a general av
erage of $146.50 with a top of $225 on a
1941 animal. The cows averaged some higher.
making a general uverage on the enUre offering
of almost $170. James T. McCulloch was the
aucttoneer. Mr. Zeigler continues with a nice
breeding herd of about 50 females.

The HARRY GIVENS Duroc bred-gl1t sale.
held on the farm near M.anhattan, on �{arch 20.
followed a rainy day and night. but interested
buyers came from quite a distance and the
competitive bidding resulted In a general aver
age of $95.24. with a top of only $122.50 paid
by James Glenn. of Clifton. John Kimble. of
Alma. took one at $117.50; Homer Hodges.
Effingham. one at $115; Albert Abbott. Man
hattan. was buyer of one at $110; Rolly Free
land. Effingham. another at $105; two others
sold for $102.50 each. and the rest all sold be
low $100. Mrs. Hattie Hackney. of Oberlin. was
the most distant ibu)'er..taklng one on a mall
bid at $95. Seven or S counties were represented
In the buying. Several very late bred gilts
brought $10 or a trltle above. Open gilts brought
around $45 to $50. Bert Powell was the auc
tioneer, assisted by Art Garansson.

Any history of successful Holstein herd build
Ing In WASHINGI'O;"; COUNTY would be In
complete without something of the story of the
W. F. Frerking herd at Herkimer. This herd
was established several years ago. and the nrst
2 sires used were grandsons of the first Kansas
Holstein cow to produce 1.000 pounds of butter
fat In 365 days. Doran Pearl Veeman was the
cow. Four daughters and many granddaughters
and great granddaughters of these bulls are
now In the herd. Use of the 'best bulls obtain
able has made heavy records and smoother type
possible In the herd. The second son of the
great Triune Is now In servtce and as nne a
lot of young cattle as can be found are now
being grown to take the place of the mature
breeding animals. The herd has been on D.H.I.A.
record for 7 years. and aborted and Tb. tested
under federal supervision for more than U
years. Mr. Frerking appreciates the advantage
of living In a locality where Holsteins pre
dominate and the best co-operation prevails.

Havlng In mind the importance of merchan
dising the annual surplus of gOO·d Holsteins
grown on the farms of Kansas. together with
labor shortage and transportation difficulties.
EL.l\1ER DAWDY, of Salina. and HOB.utT
Jllc\,AY, of Nickerson. have decided to combine
their energies In the management of Holstein
public sales. Both of them are farmers and
Holsteln breeders, and neither one can take
too much time from his home work. But by
teaming up. better aervlce can be given. Lo
cated In different parts of the state. the work'
can be simplified In the matter of selecttng con
signments and taltlng care of other details that
go with the work of sale management. It will
be their purpose to assist In selling good Hol
steins In a way that wlll be a credit to the
Industry, and provide a service that wlll always
conform to the proved theories of sale ethlcs
that of selling good cattle, and honestly. repre
sentlng tbem. Mr. Dawdy was 8eldman for the
National Holstein Breeders' Aasoctatten for 3
years. and Mr. McVay' Is now secretary of the
state Holstein Breeders' Association.

Lost 80 Tons Milk
Franklin county milk producers lost

an estimated 80 tons of milk last year
due to failure to follow practices ad
vocated by state, county, and private
organizations, it was stated at a re
cent dairy meeting in Ottawa by R. L.
stover, Kansas' State College dairy
specialist. A total of 325 dairymen and
fanners attended the all-day meeting
on feeding, handling equipment, breed
ing and management.
Many farmers engaged in dairying,

both large and 'small operators, lost
money last year, said Mr. Stover, for
milking average cows and showing in
difference to proper feeding programs.
An interesting highlight of the pro

gram was exhibition of an excellent
Jersey. cow and one of no particular
breed, with actual records on their re
spective production. Figures showed
that the Jersey, altho receiving more
feed, brought a daily net profit of
�1.09, While the average cow on av

erage feed made a net profit of 14
cents a day in return for the farmer's
labor.
Results of the dairy school were so

good the meeting probablywill become
an annual event, reports R. B. Elling,
county agent.

BERKSHIRE BRED GILTS

I'
To farrow In ,\Ilril, aU ehotce type

nnd breeding. Also now offerIng fan
pigs. either sox. unrelated to ahoro
gilts. 100 Head Reg. Berk' In Herd
at all times. handed by sons or Pro
Lender Sth. Bar None, \Var AdmIral
nml Tho Bomher, leading sires of
the breed. };nlrythlng restetercu. Im
muno. Mull orders guaranteed 6:1lh4
facllon. For Inrormnt lon write

ISHADOWLAWN BERKSIDRE FARU
Ro), GIIlII..nd • .lr. Holton Kan .... TI

For

Reaistered Durocs
Boars and gills. Short-legged. deep-bodied

V_p�.��&llliC� �6���'\tossvn,LE, KAN.
J.

".0
330
NtDuroc SOWS and Gilts

-of the breed's best bloodlines. Bred to Im-

���e1aftc�l:S tg� 'i���g��do�S:.OUd Wave Ace.

B. JI[. HOOK & SON, SILVER LAKE, KAN.
BU

A chI
males
Bulle
Chole
breed
I

Fancy, Serviceable Duroc Boars
for sale. Would sell two real herd boars. Gill.
bred for June farrowing only. Booking orders for
spring boars. O. III. Shepherd, Lyons, :Kan_

���;!
BOOKING ORDERS for

Ole SPRING PIGS-..
Ped .. heavy, blocky type_

rr!ll•••I11I·� Peterson & Son.
. Osage CUy - Kans..

L
R
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Poland China Boars
Black fall boars that are ready for servtce,

The thick. deep. fast-maturing kind. Also a few
fall ·gllts.
LEONARD SHARP, R. 2, GREAT BEND, KAN_

Service Age Spotted Poland Boars
re.iJ': f��l:�rvtce �':y i�0��1c'eS;KJe�.��� ..�::::
Hakes Pride" heads our herd. We will have gilt..for sale. bred to this choice boar. to farrow lit
September. (Farm' 'I> west and 2'h north of
Elmont, Kan.)

H. :E. HOI.UD.-\Y & SON'
Route 2 Topeka, :Kan.

C
2s I
bloc
plen
hea'
suit

SDotted Poland China Boars
�ervlceable age. with special attraction Of

boars from grand champion sow of Blate Fatr
1944. The best we have ever raised. Registered.Immuned. Write or visit
EAR[. and EVERETT FIESER, Norwich, Kan_

Slater Bros.,Savonburg, Kan.
Registered Spotted Poland China fall boars

and gllts. Foundation, Silver Top· and Conquestb1oodllnes. The easy�feedlng type, fatten at an,age. Write or visit Us.
.

ETHYLEDALE Sires in Service; Ethyledale

FARM' Roller, son of Steam Roller;
Glory Hallelujah. son of

PRODUCTION Glory's Score; and Ethyledale
HA..'IPSHIRES Rocket, son of Silver Rocket.

DALE SCHEEL, ElIlPORIA, K,\N.

-

3.

HAMPSHIRE FALL BOARS AI
sold
tnenal�':e:\��':1 slb�'i.!>l R�\�� M��rletce'B���k��

thrifty, vaccinated, registered.
C. E. MeCLURE, REPUBLIO, KA...�. 230

HEREFORD HOGS ::;Jj���se�,cyo& �p:proval. mgh-Wlnnln� herd National show. Bred

gl1t'h��¥el�A'�f��s.p��f.t�. ILL.
Bull

Dand)
RAY

JACK FOR SALE OR TRADE

(IA good, .. one, 6. years old. black with'white points. For sale or trade' for mules,
mares, saddle horses. calves or hogs.

WARREN H. l\nI..I..8
Phone 1I�8 Mulvane, Kall'

Pc
12 a

bOdied
O.JACKS and JENNETS

FOR SALE
Some extra nne Jacks. Serviceable age. Sev-

eral Jennets. ,

WATTS BROTHERS, LEOO;\U'TON, RAN.
•
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SHEEP

1.800 EWES for SALE
TO LAMB IN APRIL

Wm, Sander8oD, lUeade, Kansas
eare Lakeway Hotel

•.. "

Bogarts'CombinatiolPoland and Duroc Sale
.

Holt, Mo�, Saturday, April 21, 1 p. m.Farm Location-Sale held at Paul Rogart farm on gravel road 3'12 mile. northeast of HOLT,or 311 miles nortbeast of Leavenwortb, Ran., or 80 miles southeast of St. Josepb,lIl0.

30 DUROCS from
N� L. Bogart & Son'
Herd - Holtr Mo.

111 FaD Boar., 111 Fall Gilt••
'We are featuring a litter of.
7. 3 boars and 4 gUts that
are half brotbers and halt

�t,:ls�oB!'�rr��i3 b�!��r:&ey are' out .of
.the dam' of :Kant Be Beat and' aired bY
Perfect Orion, a son ot Klnl' Orion. Remain
der of boars and �Uts are sired by TbIeksetEverythlnr &pIUDr ellclble to "'I'- .:s':.!,.rft'l.�:3e:-h�I:�f,j y�u:et:l�p�o:fJ'nlfYI:':,ra ":1:en::r:r.�d ,,=�;:�

. ��e�e�e�e��ry.or daughter o,t Thlcks.• t, 'as be

(....For a Sale Catalog Wl(ite. to :PAtJ� ��T, BOLT, MO•.. .Joe'�It., :&uetioDfer"tor POland.' .". , ... ,. .'. " lkirt· Piiweli :A.u'etloneer for Duroe"

50 POLANDS from
Paul Bogart

Herd - Holt, Mo.
211 Fall Boars, 28 Fall Gilt.
and 2 Bred Sowo. The real
short-legged. thick. low-down
kind. Come see them and b.
convlnc�d. About one half

are sired by Low Down and the remainder

�la:k��ps��. of Low Down and grandson of
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30 Prince Domino Cows.
Heifers and Calves

Also my Prince Domino herd""ull. Have
sold my farm and have no place to keepthem. Good quaUty and priced right.

MORRIS ROBERTS
2301 16th St., Great Bend, KanS118

Beef CATTLE

Third Draft Sale

56 Head Registered
Aberdeen Angus Cattle

At

HAMILTON, MISSOURI
Thursday, April 19, 12:30 p.m,
For sale catalog write the Aberdeen-Angus

Journal, Webster City, Iowa.

ed
J. C. PENNEY MISSOURI FARMS

PENNEY and JAMES DIVISION

::3lw�:r"��h �:r:
New York 1. N. Y.

Roy Johnston,

N", OrIn L. James,

Ha�,::�rltlo.
Auction4l!lr

n
ie.

N. Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

A cbolce lot of regilltered Anguli bulle and fe
males ranging from calve. to mature animal•.
Bulls up to two ),ears old. One or a car load.
Choicely bred of Darl Marshall and Pmemere
bree'fl� LAFLIN, Crab Orcbard: Nebr.

'or

re, Latzke Angus Farm .

Registered cattle of correct

11
type with breeding to match. To
reduce herd we offer 15 chotce

����t�'t�e����:8a:t f�oi�'12 cgrilrs
trom 6 to 12 months old.
OSCAR O. LATZKE. Junction City, Kan.
Fann·9 miles BOuthwe.t IOgh...ay 77-

See road slm.
\

N.

Registered
HEREFORD BULLS

For Salers
'S,
n
.ts
lit
or

2.C�����di���fo�a1rar��lf'b�!�� °B:�g
blood predominating. 300d heads and horns,
��e�ij o:e��:: l\\rft?O�efles�n�n'hJ:hdlr f��
suit purchaser.

MILLER & MANNING
CouncU Grove .Kansas

IL

'5
ot
.Ir
d.

.

Registered
HEREFORDS

n.

I.
rs
st
'r

ServIceable Bull. of Prince Domino and
Prince Domino Mixer bloodl1nes. PrIced tosell.
Arthur Attwood, SUver Lake, Kan.

.Ie
r:
of
.Ie
.L

or
f.

I
.•

p
!d.

Cedar Mole. Hereford farm
Bulls 6 to 18 month. old, sired by M. L. F.Dandy Domine 7th. Also bred and open heifers.
RAY RUSK .& SON, WELLINGTON, HAN·.

Registered
Polled Hereford Bulls

(For sale)

bo�Te�?'l;��J"g�t�ta��i 'b���0��1�gci ����lr
o. J. SHIELDS, LOST SPRINGS, HAN.

_J

POLLED HEREFORDS
REGISTERED BULLS, 8 months to servtce

abble ages. Extra good bone, type, quality and
reeding. .

JESSE RIFFEL, ,ENTERPRISE, ILAN.

REGISTEREP YEARLING

�POLLED HEREFORD BULLS .'

Iliso 9 registered heifers. Sired by
a
eat's Wortbmore. 100% Bang's-

G�?Oilh!/E'.eiuFFEL, Hope, Kansas •

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
1.:10 to 18 montha of age, nice color�, best of
, and breeding. Also few cows wlm calves.

Jil. O. aDd GLENN E. LAOY '" SON
. lIIlltODvale, Kao.

Offering Shorthorn Herd Bull
an� white 2-year-old son of Browndale Hero

u�
out of Rookwood Augusta 2<1. Good Indlvld-
�pd In nice.breeding form.
G� HANSEN, WAMEGO, ILAN.

�oan 'Polled Shorthorn Bull
-wo YEARS OLD", QUALITY BREEDING.

PRl..,E SI75.00.W. H. M.eCLURE, KINGMAN, ILAN.

PolI�d Shorthorn Bulls'
�Ena AND ROANS, 11 to 18 MONTHS OLD

, O. DAVIS, HAGGARD (Gray 00.), KAN.

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
25 Fall Boars and 100 Open Fall Gilts

At Auction-Saturday, April 2'1
Hiattville, Kansas

:...t£._ ThIs Is our "SII.VER ROCKET,"
� one of ·the breed'!, leading sires.

For Sale Catalog Write
O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KAN.

Public Sales of IJvetltoek
Aberdeen Angus Cattle

April I&-Penney and James, Hamilton, Mo.
May 4-Krotz and Swartz, Horton, Kan. M. J,

MayKe::Ud��I�nifn�';;t °1��urea�ie, Junction
City, Kan. J. B. HOllinger, Sale Manager,
Chapman, Kan.

Guemaey Cattle
May 4-Mls90url Guernsey Breeders' Assn.,

Columbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary,
University ot Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Holstein Cattle
May l--Central Kansas Holstein Breeders'

Sale, Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

Octo���e���t,':,��s Ks..�.teIT�o��'i:�rtB}j��e:;:
Becy., Nickerson, Kan.

H_ford Oattle
April 7-Walte Broa., Winfield, Kan.
April _Jansonlu. Bros., Prairie View, Kan.
April IQ--Northwee"t Kansas Hereford Breeders.

Aprlf\�I':..�e�e�:��a�.anGI�Je rag�C6�;
Manchester, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
May 26-.John Ravensteln and Son, Cleveland,

Kan., and Walbert J. Ravensteln, Belmont,
Kan.

Duroc Bogs
April 21-N. L. Bogart and 9on, Holt, Mo.

Hampshire Hogs
APril 21-O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattv!lle, Kan.

Poland ChIna Hogs
April 21-Paul Bogart, Holt, Mo.
October 2O-C. R. ROfo'e and Son, Scranton,

Kan.
Shropshire Sbeell

May 8-Herman H. S<:hrag, Pretty Prairie,Kan.
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Weaver, Weaver Wheat Wings oil in my 1941 Ford. Your oil

Ranch, Bird City, Kansas, who farms 30 stands up good. Ilike Wings."
quarters, nearly 5,000 acres, and has J. C. Smith, South Star Route, Garden
20 Allis-Chalmers and Case tradors, 9 City, Kansas, says, "1 have used your
twenty-foot Holt combines, and six oil for 12 years. Wings oil is not as
trucks and cars, says, "For over ten expensive as some oil I have used but
years we have used Wings oil and I like Wings beHer than any oil I ever

Wings grease in all our equipment: used regardless of price. I ran my model
We are taking the best possible care

L Case 30 trador with your oil for nine
of our machinery to make it last for years before puHing in sleeves and

pistons and during these nine years Ithe duration. Wings oil has proven estimate I ran the tractor 6,000 hours.dependable." The past three years the one tractor has
W. E. Brooks, R. F. D, No.3, Liberal, farmed my 480 acres without repairs

.ansas, says, "1 have used nothing but and I have used exclusively Wings oil."
'1 Oller 400 Willgs Distributors hi Kansas. Write for name ofYOllr nearest dealer.
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I Trend of the Markets I
nUlIlIlIlIIlllIIllIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIlJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllftlllllllllllnnlH
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

.--�WinDs� lr-�, SECURITY Oil COMPANY1�ICHITA, KANSAS

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $16:75
Hogs 14.50
Lambs 16.25
Hens, 4 to 15 Ibs.. . . .25
Eggs, Standards .. .33
Butterfat, No. 1... .46
Wheat, No.2, Hard 1.78%
Corn, No.2, Yellow 1.15�
Oats. No.2, White .82
Barley, No.2...... 1.18%
Alfalfa, No.1 25.00
Prairie, No. 1. 20.00

Month
Ago

$16.60
14.50
17.00
.24
.33
.46

1.78%
1.15�
.82

1.21
30.00
19.00

Year
Ago

$16.20
13.85
16.15
.23
,291,.2
.47

1,72

.87

34.50
18.00

The Annual Spring Hereford Sale
of Glenn I. Gibbs

Dual-Purpose CATTLE WID Be Held at the Clay Center, Kansas, Sales PavlUon

Saturday. April 14
Beginning at 2 o'Clock Sharp

18 REGISTERED BULLS rJJ 10 14 months oldJ
12" REGISTERED HEREFORDS r lIto 14 months old J
They are a good set of low-down, heavy-boned, excellent quality cattle.

. Breeding consists of Hazlett, Mousel, and WHR. All Domino breeding .

GLENN I. GIBBS. Owner, MANCHESTER. KANSAS
Auct.: Ross SchauHs Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanne�

Kansas
Milking

Shorthorn
Breeders

It you are looking for breeding stock
write for list of cattle for sale' by
members .of Kansas Milking Shorthorn
Society. If you have cattle for sale

.

send list, giving sex, color, btrthdate,
and If sire or dam is Record of Merit
along with $1.<¥l membership dues to
Secret-ary,

H. D. SHARP
.
Great Bend Kansas Krotz • Swartz Angus·· Sale

Horton. Kan•• Friday. May 4
Krotz Stock Farm

I Swartz Brothers
Odell, Nebr. Everest, Kan.

33 Females, 6 Bulls 29 Females, 7 Bulls
75 Tops from Our Herds

su��cb':,�I�gas���Yln�:;�at���laIP��:��c�'l,a��\���n����I�t'i���IW,v�:lutton 100th, Black Prince of Sunbeam, Revolution Blst). A sate ofattractions, Includlii'!: many In the last season's Swartz showi herd.Foundation females to select from.

For Catalog. Write M. J. KROTZ, ODELL, NEBRASKA
Auds.: Roy Johnston, Jack Halsey Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas FarmerNOTE: l\Ud-Continent Angus Sale, Junction CIty, Kan., 1\lay 6

MILKING-BRED
SHORTHORN BULLS

TRY MISSOURI
. MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS
Ofterlng Bull Calves, ages 1 to 3 months, They

are sired by Nattlck General, Missouri grandchampion and ali-American bull 1938. Prices
and descrIJlt.!9_n on request. Inq1.1_lre of
JOHN OWENS, B.. 1, OIDLLlCOTHE, MO.

REG. MILKING SHORTHORN COWS
In order to reduce size of herd I am' ofterlng

some nice young cows. Also several f{0mlSing���ric���lgit�of�rbr���I�,� 'i�d t��. erd fed-

RALPH LUPFER, R. S, LARNED, HAN. Central Kansas 'Holstein Breeders' Consignment Sale
May 1, 1945, Fairgrounds, Hutchinson. Kansas

80 HEAD REGISTERED AND GRADE HOLSTEINS
Consignments are in from the foUowing breeders:

Kubin Bros. St. Joseph Home R. S. LymanGeo. Mueller Jake Zarnowski Joe White
E. A. Dawdy See complete list in next Kansas Fanner
These Holsteins w!ll all be Inspected by the management and we can assure you a saleotJg�t o�o��:s:'ll�\�'telns w!ll be from herds that have production records and have beenclassified for type .

Address aU correspondence to Hobart McVay, NickersonSale Under l\lanagement of Jlobart l\(cVay, ]slckerson; E. A. Dawdy, Salina
"Watch next Issue of Kansas Fanner for details

.ELDORA MILKING �?�e p��du';tl�l�
SHORTHORN FARM ��� &,.\'"I!�Yclern:Bull calve. lor sale by_ Hollandale keystone..

GARY 'BROWN & SONS
Route· S 'Great Bend, Kan.

. ��I�!�\y',�nc�I!!kl�o1l,.!�!�!��r�l�Bulla trom Dualtyn now head some of most noted Easternherds. Home of two. National Champion co\Vs-e&cb the
product of several generations of Duallyn breeding.JOHN B; G'AGE, EUDORA. KAN.

.. Reg. Milking Shorthorns
an�C:il::��n-#���tlorBfl��d:�a.,. ��rIe�Ull., cows

McPherSon County lIIllklng Sborthom Assn;'
Inman, Kansas

Beef CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORN BULL
Nice red, 18 months old. Guaranteed In every

. way. Prtce S200.. . '.

'VERNON l\IADDY, STOCKTON., HANSA,S'
.

8anb",rys' Hqrnless Shorthorns .

I Hanso.n's Reg�. Polled ··Shorthor.,.� b!lve 10 'weaned bull. and .up_to 800 Ibs. on Two choice Polled Shorthorn bull •. Bl!rvIce-.I.'le sale Hst.. BANBURV . .t -. SONS, 'able age.- one. red and eneroan. R. H. DanseD,vna (BenQ,OollDQ),.KJI.1III&II. 'relephone ,Z807, . .Jamoll.towD, .. Kansae.; Ooaoordia Phone.. ,'•.•� ...,

.
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SAY ABOUT
�

MOTOR OIL! ::J

TIF-nF.'s A.N OLD Indian legend they used to tC'1I
ut along the Platte. It seems that the great
Manitou was just finishing up his job of arrang

ing the world for human habitation. Only one ques
tion remained to be decided, and he bad called
together his council to help him. "Where," said
Manitou, "shall we put the best farming lands?"
"South Dakota," suggested one. "Too cold!"

someobjected. "HowaboutKansas?" asked another
-but a few thought that would be too hot. In the
same way, Colorado was considered too high, and
Iowa too low. "Well, then," Manitou sighed, "it
will just have to be Nebraska!"
Nowvery few people take Indian legends seriously

these days, but there's no getting around the fact
that Nebraska is pretty nne farming country! Proof
of that lies not only in Nebraska's great crops, but
also in the high degree of farm mechanization.
Farming among the Cornhuskers is machine farm
ing to a great extent-so while you don't necessarily
have to believe a Nebraskan's Indian legends, you
can pretty well bank on his considered opinion of
such things as motor oil.

Whot They Say about (onoco Nt"

_.

Walter WasteU, who farms 800 acres near Falls
City, is a good representative Nebraska farmer. He
operates two John Deere tractors and two Allis
Chalmers combines, and has used Conoeo products
exclusively since 1936. He writes: ·'1 have used sev
eral different oils in the past but none that I like
better than Conoco Nth. I can really run my trac
tors longer per drain than with other oils and when
it is drained out it looks better. Needless to say,
this results in longer motor life which is of vital
importance in these days,"

Walter WasteU •mighty proud of the first.cIaaa COD
dition Coooco products help keep his two tractors in-

Now actually, longer motor life doesn't result
just from using the right oil. It takes mighty good
engine care to keep a tractor humming over the
years-but Mr. Wastell'. high opinion of Conoco
Nth is borne out by one of hiS own neighbors,
Lawrence Ebel, who operates two Oliver tractors
andtwo Allis-Chalmers combines. He has also used
Conoco products since 1936, and writes about one
ofhis tractors whichwas recently overhauled:
"After operating it twice as long 88 I have ever

operated a tractor before without overhauling it, I
finally had it tom down. The mechanic asked me
how long since I had it worked on. I told him it had
never been worked on ••• and he told me it was al
most unbelievable. The bearlnga were in perfect
condition and the cylinders were worn two-thou
sandths of an inch. .•• Have used Conoeo products

since 1936. It has saved me plenty of money and
time. And now that parts and labor are so scarce, I
think we farmers need Conoeo Nth more than
ever."

'

Lawrence Ebel has used Coooco produclll for Dine :voa.ra,
says "Farmers need Conoco NIh more than ever,"

" ( f "
• •• onoco or us

That's how Dan Camp ends the letter he

wrote�Conoco Agent Raleigh Southwick at Beatrice, N
braska. Mr. Camp farms 500 acres, using a Farm
tractor, a Caterpillar diesel, a Baldwin combine,
and other equipment. including a bailer, a grinder,
a two-row picker, a milker, and a Ford truck and
car. The experience he relates to Conoeo Agent
Southwick in his letter is highly interesting.
·'As you know," he writes, "all Iast season and

this past winter I have had exceptionally good suc
cess with my equipment but what you did not
know was that prior to last year I had been using
what I thought to be the best in oils and felt that
it couldn't be beat. But since I have used Conoeo
Nt�and ••• HD oils I have had cleaner crankcases
and theoil comes out inmuch better condition than
other oils even after using it longer. My Caterpillar
diesel actually runs smoother since I have used HD
oil and recently when I bad the pan off the engine
was found to be very clean inside. Conoeo Nth and
HD oils have saved me plenty of time and money."
How Come? The Answer is OIL-PlAnNGt
When you get such unanimous praise for any prod
uct, there sure must be powerful reasons! In Conoeo
Nth oil, the big cause for praise is OIL-PLATING-an

I f DOLLAR-AN-IDEA $

Ideas that help to make work easier on the farm front are worth a
dollar in any man's money! Send your original ideas to T"" TunAl
Tr""AI in care oC this paper-win $1.00 for each oC your ideaa
printed!

G. L. Murphy of Dearing, Kansas, suggests painting the
circular (ace of ear-wheel bolts or lugs witb white paint,
making it mucb easier to line up the bolts witb the bolee
in the wheel. when changing at Dight.

.N',L Theoriginahketch of the gate-
, __- ":'\ ': �. '- _.-_. __ 0 _. �_ !oc�g device shown here was

,,,'.' .:' _ sent lD by Vernon FerreU of
,.'-- ;,.;,-1 r. � -: -"-:;"-'-

-

-,_.

Herrin. Illinois. PI1IIhiDg the
";-ji 1....

-. -, '-."-:"�'.. --.-. pivoted upright lever ehooto
:�" )'/ _,., .... _-__._.=. OJ.' deawa the bar to cleee or
.' .. '.� ""'L' open the gate.

Bertha Lee Wilaon of Coweta, Oklahoma, U8efI a small
piece of old carpet tacked to a block of wood in paintiq
1ICI'eeDS. She claims it doee a much better job tbao a
brueh or Ipray, and UJeII Ieee paint.

THE GREASE VETERAN SAYS:
·'1 was out visiting around the other day, and
stopped to watch a young fellow greasing a tractor.
He had him a grease gun, and he was having Il:I
much fun asa kidwith a new toy. After I'd watched
·.him for a bit, I just had to up and speak my piece.
because the way he was squirting grease around.
you would have thought he was using a bug-sprayer,
'Hold on there, young fellow' I says'. ·Save 0 little
grease for next Spring!' ·Shucksl' he comes back at
me. ·Grease is cheap-and besides, if I use enough.
I can be sure some of it will go where it's needed!'
"Well sir, I said no more. I just went away froui

there quick. What would have been the use of lee
turing a fellow like that? But I'll tell you what
migbt have told him: that you don't have to use a

; whole can of grease to get enough in the right spots
on any tractor! All you've got to do is use YOllr
eyes to read the manufacturer's recommendatious,
Doing that makes not only for economy, but fill'
better tractor operation too. For too much grease
can cause lots of trouble. When it escapes from tIlL'
fitting, it can collect dust. Inside the fitting, the
excess grease can ruin packing or even damage the
fitting itself-so be sure to getjust enough, That
as the man said-isplenty!"

extra shield of lubricant that's surfaced to metal by
themagnet-like energy ofa special ingredient added
to Nth ont When your engine is running, OIL·
PLATING teams upwith liquid lubricant to fight fric
tional wear-and when your engine is idle, mI.
PLATING stays surfaced up long after liquid oil has
run off down to the crankcase! Then overnight or
for days. that OIL-PLATING is right on hand to fight
needless grinding wear in starting up-and to hin
der contact between metal and the corrosive acids.
formed by combustion in every enginel
By fighting wear from both friction and corro

sion. OIL-PLATING helps your engine maintain gaso
line and on economy-helps it to quick starts that
eave the battery-helps to eave it from needless
damage and excessive time out for repairs!

Get your own engines OIL-PLATED right quick!
All you need to do is phone Your Conoco Agent, so
he can arrange to stop by with your Nth oil the
very next time he's out your way. In addition to
Nth oil, he's got all the other lubricants you need
for all your farmmachines-and be's got your own
FREE ConoeoTractor LubricationChart, specially
made up for your own typeof tractor. Call him soon.
There's no obligation. Continental Oil Company

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
Conoco N'" motor oil-Con�co HD oil

C� tranIIIission oils-Conoco pressure lubricant
Conoco Pumplulte, Raeelube and Coglube

(OIIOCO S.iind grease, cup grease and axle grease
Coaoco 'rou-z-z gasoline-Conoeo trador fuel ,Ic..oco ....seI fuel-Conoco kerosene and distillates I

i


